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weather FORECAST,
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Limited

Ith, the
to and
in will Used Toys Wanted, FOR YOUR FRIEND!Safes 7 Auction Safestir, and

Select from our large assortment of 
Fountain Pens and Eversharp Pencils 

I an everlasting remembrance. Come to 
us for value. We engrave initals free.

MATINEE SAT„ EVENINGS
at 2.30 * z at 8.15.

Casino Theatre
Dear St. John’s:—

Just a few words of sincere thanks and apprecia
tion before I go. You’ve been so kind to me', so ex
tremely kind, that you must realize how sorry I am 
to leave.

It’s all been so wonderful, and oh, I’ve been so per
fectly happy through it all. I really wish I didn’t have 
to say “good-bye”, but I’m leaving next Sunday, noon, 
by private car for Sydney.

Whatever you do please don’t forget me, because 
I promise never to forget you.

With all my. love, believe me,
Sincerely* yours,

MAE EDWARDS.
P.S.—I thank you; my husband, Chas. T. Smith, 

thanks you; and so does every member of the Mae 
Edwards Plavers. decie.n

Courtesy Wins for 
The Carleton

Nfld. Auction Store,
152 NEW GOWER ST.

BIG AUCTION.

!ect un
BUTLER BROTHERS, The Fountain 
Pen Corner, foot of Prescott Street. 

decl6,ll

FROM the time a guest 
passes the threshold of 

The Carleton until he 
leaves, he is conscious al
ways of a pleasing, helpful 
courtesy.

This atmosphere of court
esy characterizes every em
ployee of The Carleton 
from the bell boy to the 
manager.

Lost, Stolen or Strayed—2
weeks ago, Black and Tan Setter Pup. 
Finder will be rewarded upon giving 
information to JOHN DUFF, Control- 
ler’s Department. decl5,3i

NFLD. AUCTION STORE.

Friday, Saturday
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.

The following goods.
250 Ladies’ Coats.
200 Men’s Suits.
200 Boys’ Suits.
300 Overcoats.

1500 Yards Scrim.
Ladies’ Woollen Underwear.
Gent’s Woollen Underwear.
Flannelettes and Cottons, all 

kinds.
Table Linen and Shirting.
Bed Ticking and Fleeced Calico.
Oil Cloth and Canvas.
Ladies’ Corsets and Blouses.
Hats, Caps and Gloves.
Gent’s Caps and Gloves.
Children’s Caps and Gloves.

100 Children’s Coats.
A big assortment of Dolls and Toys, 

for Christmas presents. We want ev
ery working man to see our English 
Home Spun Pants. Cost $10.00. Our 
Price $2.98. If you come you gain. If 
you stay away you lose.

Rec. Secretary.

St. Son’s Association,
Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as In 
$35 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $15. now only $7.50 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea- 
tre Hill. septl5,f,s,tf

There will be a Meeting of the 
Central Council and Dinner Com
mittee at the College to-morrow 
morning after last Mass.

T. SCANLON McGRATH, 
deci6.ii Secretary.

Class Furniture and 
Christmas Toys.
t mi,in- Hull, corner of Gower 
street ami King’s Road.

Doulton & Co., Ltd.
(Royal Doulton Potteries)

I; LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Drainage and Sewerage ap

pliances, chimney tops, building 
sundries, cattle troughs, sinks, 
etc.
Catalogue and Prices on request, 

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
’Phone 1484 198 Water St

dec!6,18

I The Regular Remington i$
; a Jewel of tlfe finest quality. Its con- 
i struction, finish and production are a 
! daily Satisfaction to every user. A.
! Milne Fraser. W. J. Edgar, Agent,
; Royal Bank Chambers. decl3,16

Tuesday, 19th, NOTICEU 11 a.m-
A quantité of High Class Furniture 

;>;r.c of' fi dark oak leather seat 
fesinï V'naïr-- 1 hall stand with large 
t-ro' round and flat brass stair rods 
Etb inities. 'J oak sideboards, 6 H.B. 
Ling chain-. 1 large roller top desk, 
Bsmokers chair. 3 bureaus and wash- 
Ljdf. l iron and brass bedstead, 2 
Erlier rockers. 1 couch. 1 Rd. din- 
Ej table. 1 parlor suite, 1 drawing 
Lm hanging lamp. 1 hall lamp, 1 
fc guard. 1 refrigerator, 1 shop step 
Ejder. 1 child’s W.E. crib, 1 cream 
Iterator iDiabola), 1 cream churn, 
ploys rifle, 1 Office desk chair, 2 shop 
Lis; also a large assortment -of

CARLETON
“It’s more than a Hotel— 

It’s A HOME.”
Under the direction of 

C. È. ° \SS.
Halifax .. .. Nova Scotia.

decl3„16

Married Couple Can be Ac
commodated with 2 or 3 Booms; ap 
ply to W. SNOW, 44 Leslie Street. 

decl5,3iP.O. Box 1339 ’Phone 1438.
GEORGE G. HUNT,

325 Water Street.
Î BROKER.

FREIGHT FORWARDER.
Place your shipments in care

_______________ ______________ of above address and insure safe
our customers, (the passing trade) at and prompt forwarding. Corres- 
the shortest notice and lowest prices, pondence solicited.
Thanking our many friends for their i nov21J.3i tu th s

IltA nnnt nnn nnn n r\ A nncnnot _ i * » * J

iil from
Young Man, Well Educated,
desires position: Office or clerical 
work of any kind, have private in
come, and will give service free until 
efflcent in whatever job offer; apply 
by letter to BOX 34, c|o Telegram. 

dec!6,21

irect, on
NOW ’PHONE FOR VOUR

The Valley Grocery,
Allendale Road.

iffice, as M. NIKOSEY Christmas Cake!Auctioneer.dec!5,2i
Tenders Are Invited

for the purchase of the WreckedAt The East End Auction 
Rooms.

NOTICE — Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second-hand Clothes and 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stovqs. Highest prices paid. Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 New 
Gower Street. declSJH

Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry

SPECIAL PRICES.
Rice, 5 and 7c.* per lb. 
Crockerywarp, at lowest WANTED—By a good reli

able Outport woman, any kind sf 
Housework to do; write or call to 17 
Bambrick Street.decl6J.l

Radio ! Listen 
I Oh Boy !

Best Condensed Milk, 18c. per tin. 
Famous Scarlet Coffee, 56c. per tin. 
Margarine, 7 lbs, for $1.20.
Cook’s Toilet Soap, per dpz. $1.20. 
Forks, 7.6c. per doteti.

by the pound.
Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 

Pattie-Câtees, MiiW'ymd Jpagut- -Shellac-Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Génome Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

POSITION WANTED — A
Lady of experiences, for the winter 
months, would take a position as com
panion or housekeep.es; apply by let- 
ter “M. J.” c|o this Office. declSJil

Tablespoons, 90c. per do ten. 
Teaspoons, 60c. per dozen.

I Best Ceylon Tea, 45 and 60c. per lh. 
I Men's and Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 up. 

Colored Paints, $3.80 and $4.00 per 
gallon.

Numerous other articles and all 
kinds of men's working Clothes.

•I will build you a Radio Re
ceiving Set for $16.00. Guaran
teed to bring in Concerts as 
loud as any Crystal Set made 
regardless of \ price. Order from 
Ad. or send 3 cent stamp for 
easy terms to BOX 36, Evening 
Telegram. decl6,2t

423 tons gross, with gear and equip
ment, now lying on the beach at Bell 

t Island, for breaking up purposes, 
j Highest qr lowest tender not neces- 
i sarily accepted.
! BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
decl6,2i

(OhF TO THE GREAT

Slaughter Auction.
H TH F I MON AUCTION STORE, 

192 New (lower Street,
(OMMENC1NG

To-Day, Saturday,, $.
I tier, null, at

Now landing a cargo

North Sydney 
Screened Coal.

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

dec!5,6i_______ Opposite Court House.

WANTED — Respectable
married woman, with one child, A 
years old, would like situation as 
Housekeeper. No salary ; apply by let
ter to BOX 36, this Office. dec!6,3i

Lloyd’s Agents.

’PHONE 1177
declLWpRALPH MERCER WATER ST. EAST,

’Phone 921.dec!4,3i WANTED — A Chance to
make a living, by a young married 
woman, with small boy of six; apply 
to REV. C. H. JOHNSTON, 62 Coch
rane Street. dec!5,3i

COMPARE ITM. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd,
■ ■

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
ifax, N.S

What Xmas gift can compare with 
a Fountain Pen on which your friend’s 
initials or name is engraved, at WAT
ERMAN HEADQUARTERS, City Club 
Corner. * dec!6,li

WANTED — A Schooner,
to freight about 250 tons scrap iron 
to North Sydney ; apply TESSIER & 
CO. dec!4,3!

To-Night, at 7.30, EGGS—Fresh as dewdrops 65c. doz. 
BUTTER—P. E. I, slabs .. .. 55c. lb. j 
BUTTER—Canadian, solids .. 50c. lb. ; 
CHEESE—Choice Canadian . ,85c. lb. 
PICKLES—Large bottles,

26c. and 30c. btL 
CHOW CHOW.. ..' ..30c, to 35c. btL
MUSTARD .. „................... 16c. bottle
SPICES..................................... 16c. pkg.
PEPPER...................................... 40c. lb.
CITRON....................................... 60c. lb.
LEMON PEEL .. ................ .45c. lb.
pBANGES................................ 40c. do*.
GRAPES .. .................................26c. lb.
WALNUTS................................... 86c. lb.
BRAZIL NUTS...........................26c. lb.
. — ALSO —
A fresh stock of XMAS GROCERIES, 
PORK, BEEF, FLOUR, SPARE RIBS, 
POTATOES, TURNIPS, CABBAGE,
PARSNIPS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS, etc. 
All at Rock Bottom Prices.
GIVE US A CALL—LOWEST PRICES

LOST—A Gentleman’s Gold
Ring, Amber setting. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to 
WHITEWAY’S, Water Street.

dec!6,21

EVERYTHING MUST GO.
I Men’s an, 
pets. -, 
rad Cnttr 
N Wonwr 
poshes Sv

Ladies' Rubbers, Boots, 
•°n a and Women’s Coats, 
~ and Flennelettes, Men’s 
Vnderwear. Men’s Mack- 
iters and Sweater Coats,

CLOTHING FOR
CHRISTMAS WEAR

should be ordered at once. Step In 
and select the fabric to bq tailored hy 
us into a smart suit or overcoat. Do 
not delay. Come to-day. W ecan still 
promise prompt deliveries, but can
not keep on doing so. Besides such fine 
cloths as we show are very scarce, The 
earliest comers get the best choice.

Peddigrew, The tailor,
93 New Gower Street!

deci6,sats, tf ’Phone 1314.

v nrM . . , . preiereo, write to l,.v. c o mis ui-LOST—Yesterday, between aCe. deci4,3i
Long’s Hill and Spencer Street, one .Trrrn m r> I ‘
Boy’s Boot (new). The finder please WANTED—To Rent, On Or 
leave to Mr. ENGLAND, Long’s Hill, near Water Street, a small Warehouse 

dec!6,ll with office ; apply by letter to “IM-

G.W.V. A. RAFFLE.
OBJECT:

G.W.VA. Relief Fund.

Auction w ill be conducted by

Kelly The Auctioneer,JOHN’S

iMBER BurnsideE?’ une, fume all. All are welcome. Will the Party Who Took by
By Young

Staf Hall on Wednesday last, please man position as Assistant Book-keep- 
return same to 22 Dick’s Square and er, many years experience in Outport

1 firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,” 
this office. dechl.tf

L00KT Another Cargo 2,500 Tons, 
due in few days. Best and 
cheapest. No slack. $13.50it 11 a.m. Auction Every Night.

font Fail to Come and See 
Our Goods.

zt • j i w gee reward. uecio.riCommencing Saturday, Dec- =-#*------------------------------ :----------
ember 16th, at 4 p.m. and con- FOR SALE—1 Howes Lin-
tinuing daily until December coin Range, a beauty, going at a bar- 
30th, a Raffle, similiar to that of *•*■■; apply eiast end auction 
last year, will be held in the Bon jfftMS, Duckworth street, deciesi

Marche Building, Water Street, FOR SALE—Law Library,

LOSALIND 
g. SILVIA 
LOSALIND

HELP WANTED
(opposite Ayre & Sons).

Prizes :—Fresh stock of Tur
keys, Geese and Chichen. Spin 
Tickets give two chances for 
twenty cents.—deci3,4i

’e,a large quantity of ladies’ 
?s Coats which we are offer-

p iblin; also 500 pairs Boots. 
*e money you can purchase 
lull: also we are selling an 
Quilting Cotton, very large

;st on the market. Every- 
1 <an mention in bry Goods, 
‘en away for practically no^ 
me and prove for yourself.

14 volumes, together with Black’s Law 
Dictionery, cost $140.00 sale price 
$50.00. Call Telegram for address. 

decl6,li . ,

WANTED—A General Girl,
must give references. MRS. R. A. 
HOWLEY, Allandale Road. dec!5,3i

iririle*1* M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Family Grocer*,
Beck’s Cove. Everybody

Welcome
dec!6,2t

FOR SALE.P. HARDING, WANTED—A Maid, who
understands, plain cooking; apply 
BUTLER’S CAFE, 340 Duckworth St. 

dec!6,tf ^
er SL Auctioneer,

j doors East Springdale St

Welsh Admiralty Steam CoalI THAT BING-BANG
NOISE IS ANNOYING 

in your, steam pipes and radiators and 
there Is.ito necessity for it. If we in- 
■stafl and equip your seam heating 
.plant you will not be disturbed by 
pounding, hissing and other distract
ing noises In your steam system. With 
our hot water heating there is no noise 
oitbcr,

Edstrom & O’Grady,
’Phone 965. 66 Prescott St

Plumbers.

SALE BY TENDER. r^z;------5—~n WANTED -, For Queen’s
LUi 1 T HOUSe, IN O. 4 I college, a Housemaid with some ex- 
Street, all modern conveni- perience ; Outport girl prefered ; ap- 
apply S. LBVIT2, 290 Water ply to MRS. FACEY, Queen’s College, 
opposite Bank of Nova Scotia Forest Road. dec!6,3i

LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN,
Jonders will be received up to 

n »n Wednesday the 20th,
fot tti,e^;pur- : tn Cftl 

9wing shares, ? ■ 
n Estate, viz: Complete

> The Great Gull Lake 
Company, Limited.
of shares . .$1.00 each
''est or any tender not 
r accepted. Tenders to 
led: “Trustees," do P.

. - -, i

The Best Coal for steam 
2,000 Tons per steamer “Snef- 
jeld” due in few days. «

All per ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every Load weighed.

Big Raffle in St. Vincent 
de Paul Hall, next Parade 
Rink, Harvey Road, Tur
keys, Greese and Chicken.
Two chances fÀr 20c., MonJ____

day night, Dec. 18th. Follow j Willar’s Meat Market, Hoi-
the crowd.—**»*.» . SES-kinds of meat. Prices reason

decI5,3i
- WANTED — A Maid, one
'* who understands plain cooking; apply 
l, with references, between 1, 4 p.m. and
- 6, 8 p.m., to MRS. L. G. HARSANT,

I Robinson's Hill. deetMl

TO LET — 2 or 3 Rooms,
furnished or unfurnished as desired, 
Wm electric light and use of bath- 
rsom ; apply 2 Mullock Street.

dec!4,3i 

* of the

WANTED—15 Experienced iA. H. MU RRAY & GO., Ltd1-7 PASSENGER CAR
ALL IN GOOD ORDER. Professional Card. 

James O’N. Conroy,
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.,

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
P.O. Box. 1412c Water St,

decl,sat,tf ,

Beck’s Cove COATS and SKIRTS
decl6,2i,fp

Finished at the hem with No 
Sew Rubber Tissue, have a neat I 
appearance, that outwears the 
garment and is not affected by I 
any kind of weather. Sufficient! 
to hem skirt or coat for <e5c.l 
Sold only by C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill, near The Holloway '

22l^U:ity.—dec2,9,16
ijPoTTT;—- -------------

hot
k SjLtern>8 if nec
POMOÙiS

CARNELL ST

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service~The Evening TelegramMIN ARB’S LOTIRENT FOB

novl,w,s,tX
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BEST SCREENED A 
NORTH SYDNEY. >

Small Cargo now landing
15.00

Anthracite
’

Welsh Anthracite is the best 
in the world. Ask those who 
are using it. $24.00
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rr.jrn.TTto the late lamented Sir Wilton Orah- 
ame.”

"Let us hope she may And one.", said 
Barbara.
^“Then we have a rlval beauty In the 

person of Miss Deveniez; the number 
of graces must be complete you know.”

"What a wretched compliment!” said 
Miss Earle quietly. “You have not the 
delicate art of saying pretty things.

"It Is difficult to satisfy you. ^We 
have my old Mend Sir Harry Hlgham, 
and one or two more eligibles. You 
will find the party quite large enough,

? Barbara."
And so Miss Earle discovered, for 

great as were the resources of Bayne- 
ham Castle, they were stretched to the 
utmost. Every spare room had an oc
cupant, and it was long since so gay 
and brilliant a crowd had assembled 
in those old walls.

Lord Bayneham was not quite sure 
whether his young wife would feel at 
home in the grey crowd he brought 
round her. Had he consulted his own 
wishes he would have taken her to 
Bayneham alone, but he had two good 

bright reasons for Inviting so many guests.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

The nicest cathartic-laxative In the 
world to physic your liver and bow
els when you have Diszy Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset, Acid Stomach is ' candy-like 
“Cascarets.” One or two to-night

3 to VSiCjlièU ^

THERE IS NO BEA
or eVen^jhâ^ÿv without 
teeth. It is our professiq 

| plea sure-tpt-piovide y01 

! both, through the media 
good sound teeth and go, 

| pearing teeth. Let us g, 
1 your mouth ancKtell you, 

' required.

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AYD—

Lady Hatton’s Ward.

For a real thrill of pure joy'come in and see the younger folks, &otk*| 
through the wonderful fend of Toys that has sprung up in our great Toy Sleet 
most interesting of Mechanical Toys and Sets, as well as the laughable Toys j 
Dollies for girls to the most rough and ready Toys for boys—winter play—ev 
just the price you want to pay. Santa Claus has sent us a most pleasing lot of 
please the child whose mind is reaching for something with real fun in it.

DentistMarcel Waving Irons.
Heat Irons in boiling water and 

they will not injure the hair, but 
will give a perfect wave in a few 
minutes. >

Each 19c.
Men’sLadies’ Black and 

Tan Boots.
High leg, rubber heel, cushion 

sole, Russian leather outer sole.

Per Pair $4.98

?—--“--aagwisfe-

SUITS Shaving Sets.
With mirror, brush and 

plete. Annuals,mug com-
completely and thoroughly happy, 
there was not even the shadow of a 
cloud In his sky.

Lord Bayneham brought his beauti
ful young wife back to London. The 
house belonging to Lady Hutton had 
been sold. The Counts Dowager of 
Bayneham and Miss Earle accepted 
Claude’s invitation to pass what re
mained of the season with him in 
Qrosvenor Square.

Nothing annoyed the still brilliant 
mother of the young earl more than 
that title of dowager. Half in de
ference to her prejudice the fair wife 
who had taken her placp was known 
as “Lady Hilda.”

During her son’s absence Lady 
Bayneham had arranged all her plans. 
She Intended to reside at Listoff, a 
small estate that her husband, the late 
earl, had settled upon her, and Bar
bara had no thought of leaving her 
aunt.

"I cannot hope to keep you long 
with me,’ said Lady Bayneham to her 
neice. “You are sure to marry soon.”

Miss Earle smiled and made no re
ply. Protestations were not much in 
her line; but^she knew many years 
must elapse ere she could forget that 
lesson which it had take? her a life- 

Yet even as she sjghed

Each $1.49Ladies’ Rubbers.
Low cut and storm, medium Snd- 

low heel.
Per Pair $1.25

étsEHriS*?— |
The Old Favourites 

.eins.'itfid soys’. 

The Boy’^Own Annual

No finer Suits than these are to be 
had for wear. Suits of good quality, 
splendidly tailored and low in price- 
immediate selection is advisable if 
you would secure the model that will 
most please you in fit, fabric and 
style.

Cutex Sets, Complete.
Each $2.49

Watches, The Giri’F'OWn Annual 
Chums.
The British Boys’ Anna 
The British Girl’s Ana 
Tiger Tims Annual. 
Playbox Annual.
The Jolly Book Annual. 
The Chummy Book Ana 
Chatterbox?-.'
The Prize. „
ThôdFCëS vC^ps" Annual. 
Bo-geep Annual.

Innual.

Ladies’ Extra Heavy 
Weight Winter Coats.

In light and dark shades, with 
close fitting collars.

Each $4.98

Each $1.98

One Day Alarm Clocks.
Each $1.98

Each $12.98 to $24.98 Gent’s Ties.
In gift boxes, a nice lot to pick 

from.
Each 75c. to 98c.

“I must win her love," said Hilda; 
“I must be like a real daughter to her."

It sounded very well In theory, but 
to put It Into practice was very diffi
cult. Lady Bayneham had a quiet way 
of waiving her gentle attentions. Do 
what she would, that young girl could 
find no place in that proud heart. She 
was not admitted Into .Lady Bayne
ham’s dressing-room, that little sanc
tum where Barbara spent such long 
hours. Still her patience never tired. 
Claude never heard one word* from hie 
wife except In praise of his mother. j 

“It will all come in time,” thought 
the young girl. |

With a natural ease and dignity all 
her own, she fell at once into her 
place as queen of that brilliant throng. 
Every one was charmed with the 
beautiful young hostess, so thought
ful of each one’s comfort and amuse
ment.

There was plenty of society at 
Bayneham ; the neighborhood abound
ed in what the countess called, with 
great emphasis, "really good families;” 
and the really good families fastened, 
one and all, to attend the court and the 
young queen who had come to reign 
over them. There were times when 
ever the dowager herself could not 
help being charmed by the winning 
grace and pure lovliness of her son’s 
wife.

(To be continued.)

White Flannelette 
Nightdresses.

Of strong White Flette, double 
yoke, trimmed with braid.

Each $1.79
Gent’s Suspenders.

In boxes, would make a nice 
Xmas gift.

Each 98c. "Fuel
The Childs’ Gompanion. I 
Our Little Dots.
The Wonder Book Anna 
Pip 'and Squeak Annuw 
Blackies Children’s Ami

Children’s Black 
Sealette Coats.

Lined throughout, to fit from 2 
to 6 years.

Each $2.98

Men’s Khaki Shirts.
Made of better quality material 

than you will expect to find at this 
low price.

Each $1.39.
1 rrrGARRETT B

Bookseller Stall
Men’s Blue

A special bargaiChildren’s Velvet and _ , 
Cloth Coats.

To fit from 2 to 6 years.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

PRICES CUT IN HALF.

You do yourself an injus
tice if you buy your Overcoat 
before seeing. the values we 
offer. Actually a give-away, 
considering the price these 
these Coats were ordered for. 
As we have all sizes in the 
lot, you will be able ,to find 
something to suit you exactly.

Boys’ Winter Overcoats.
Well made, of good heavy mater

ial, lined throughout, some with 
belt all round, others with half 
belt.

Each $5.98 to $6.98Ladies’ and 
Children’s Overpants.

Heavy fleece lined, with elastic 
at waist and knee, in colors of 
Grey, Brown and Blue.

Each 98c. to $1.19

time to learn, 
there came to her the memoirs of Bert
ie’s handsome, eager face, telling its 
own tale of love and devotion.

others. Never fear that I shall sin» 
into a mere carpet knight, Barbara, 
Happiness does not enervate, it ele
vates me.”

He looked so handsome and so 
triumphant as he spoke 
Earle gazed at him half in wonder, 
half in admiration.

he said, with a light laugh,

Boys’ Pullman 
WOOL CAPS, COKF is eiV’Sexcellent

fjl.de $Sr'^(ir.tjjr|£rte Coal,
the best smokeless fuel f« 
mestic or Industrial use. 1 
clean, efficient and econfl 
Our price, s.ent home, $201 

< ton .of .2240. lbs. A 75 lbs.aj 
coke may be purchased at 
Gas Works for seventy 
cents. We advise early bd 
of orders, because our pij 
tion is limited.

Men’s Local Grey Hose.
Per Pair 49c,Each $14.98 to 24.98The fair and lovely young bifida 

created a marvellous sensation. As 
Miss Hutton, a simple, beautiful girl, 
shy and retiring, she had been great- 

Bayneham, a

Miss

Ladies’ Vests.
Extra heavy fleece lined, short 

sleeve with round or V. neck.

Each 98c.

Men’s Local Mitts.
In Grey and White.

Per Pair $49c.
dec!6,tf

ly admired ; as Lady 
wealthy heiress, wedded to one of the 
noblest peers in England, she was ir
resistible. She had lost that half-timid 
expression that had amused the hahi- 
-ues of the great world. Lady Hilda 
was as sweet and gracious in her man
ner as she had ever been, but there 
was with it a quiet, easy dignity that 
suited her well. Barbara privately be
lieved that in the solitude of the Swiss 
mountains Claude had given his wife 
some lessons in worldly training. 
Whatever had effected the change, it 
was for the better ; even Lady Bayne
ham, proud and difficult to please, was 
charmed by the graceful ease and 
sweet dignity of her son’s wife.

“She has not Barbara’s thorough-

“There,
"my career is disposed of ; what about 
yours, Barbara? No destiny is fair or 
bright enough for you.”

“I have my own ideas," said Barbara 
evasively; “it is time I answered those 
notes. How many balls have we for 
to-night?—two! It is dissipation of 
the deepest dye, I shall not want to 
dance again for three or four years. 
How pleased and proud you must be, 
Claude. Hilda is the belle, go where 
we may. She grows more beautiful 
and charming every day.”

Frank, fearless Barbara, above all 
little mean Jealousy or envy, was far 
more proud than Hilda herself of the 
admiration she excited.

“I have asked mÿ mother to return 
with Us to Bayneham,” said Claude. 
"Hilda would -he sure to feel nérvous 
with a large party of guests, Just at 
first. Is there any need for the cere
mony of asking you to Join us, Bar
bara?” * 'a

“Not much," she replied with a smile. 
“Who goes to Bayneham?"

“I have asked Bertie,” he - replied ; 
“he has taken to politics. Only Imag
ine, Barbara—two years ago he was 
the inost careless, easy-going man It 
was possible to meet; now he hto 
taken a kind of fever. He is secretary 
in some Government office, and if he 
does get into Parliament, I predict that 
he will make a sensation.”

I ■'

Barbara’s face flushed deeply, she 
hardly knew why,

“Continue your Hat,” she said hast-

Toys, Barnes, etc Baby’s Sleigh Rugs
In Blue and Pink.

Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.
With brushed wool trimming.

Each $6.49

Each $1.49 to $1.79
low Cases.
ÎZe 45 x 36, nipely worked.

ROCKING HORSES  .................. .
BARKING DOGS, each.......................
HORSES AND CARTS ........................
GO-CARTS, each.....................................
WHEEL-BARRtob-i................... .......  .
BUGLES...........................................
TEA SETS . ........................................
TELEPHONE CHIMES.......................
DOLLS CARRIAGES..............................
ROCKER AND EASY CHAIRS .. ..
PIANOS ... ..................................
SELECTION OF WOODEN ANIMALS
DRUMS............. .........................
NEEDLEWORK BOXES.......................
SLEEPING DOLLS................................
HUMMING TOPS ....................................
MOTOR CARS...........................................

id 49c.
to 49c. T» vi ncu.

Each 69c. *
Embroidery in citron-colored, wool 

is used on a peignoir of green wool 
with deeply slit sleeves.

Ladies’ Pull-over and 
Tie Back Sweaters.

Each $2.79 to $2.98
Tea Aprons.

Of fine lawn, nicely trimmed 
with lace.

Each 25c. to 69c.
proveito 49c,

to 79c,

FOOLISH TO LET to 65c.
Trinket Boxes,

HAIR FALL OUT Each 69c. to 98c,Crepe-de-Chqne Camisoles
Did any woman ok girl ever have 

too many silk Camisoles. These are 
slip over bodices and buttoned 
style, some are lace and ribbon 
trimmed.

Each 98c. to $1.79

o $1.49 Flowered Ribbon.
6% in. wide, will make up pret

tily In camisoles.
Per Yard 75c.

29c„ 49. to 98c,

3 5c “Danderine” Saves Your 
Hair—Ends Dandruff! 

Delightful Tonic

70c. to $1.98

to 65c. Boxed Handkerchiefs.
Some wlfh •jnitials, others with 

lace edging. !
Each 45c. to $L10

| Ends Stubborn Cough» < ! 
% in a Hurry e \ } Ladies’ Black and Brown 

Kid Gloves.
Extra- good quality.

Price $2.98

Quilt Cottons.
In small pieces, no pjece to ex

ceed 1-2 yard In length.
Special Price 25c. lb.

Melton Cloth.
48 Inches wide, in colors of Fawn, 

Grey, Blue and Heather mixtures.

Per Yard 90c.
Cushion Tops.

Ih crash'; nicely
F*r reel eflWtirromM, this eld

12.m^wsde.remedy ha» equal 
and cheaply prepared. rash; nicely worked, some 

with silk fringe,
Eadi $1.25 to $1.98

♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦g»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
You’ll never know how quickly a bad 

cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous .old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day arid 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs. 
-•Into a 16-os. bottle, put 2% ounces of 
Pmex; then add plain granulated sugar 
syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
•yrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. this mixture saves about two-

Collar and Cuff Sets:
Bromley shape collar, ftfle qual

ity, White Cambric, trlflddUd with 
eyelet embroidery, round cuffs tc 
match.

Per Set 49c,

Beaded Hand Bags.
Some very pretty ones In this 

lot.
Each $1.98

Jrape Fruit . 
*BY ENGL® 
AMERS.
ipànish Val,11

"Spanish Val- fl 

Alméria Grap*

Battenburg Centres,
3 1

Dress Serge.
In Navy Blue, 36 inches wide.

Pèr Yard 59c.
Each $1.49

150 casesBabies’ Bibs.
hi White, silk lace, trimmed.

Each 39c. to 49c,Infants’ Wool Sacques.
Made of wool yarn, raised pattern 

Byrm collar and front, with col
ored silk embroidery, tied at front 
with ribbon bow. -

Each 98c, to $1.49

Table Damask.
58 Inches,.wide, In 1 to 4 yard 

lengths.

1 Per Yard 69c.

Wool Mufflers.
With brushed wool, finished 

in colors of V. Rose, Oopen and 
Brown.

Each 98c.

ticelli Wool.
In all the latest shades.

Per Ball 25c.
480-902.

SPATS.
, in colore of light and 

Grey and Black. v;
Per Paÿ $1.98

Quick! Don’t wait! Every bald 
head started with Just a few falling Infants’ Wool Bootees.

In Pink and White, Blue and 
White and some In plain White.
Per Pair 98c., $1.49-$1.79

’ tod a little dandruff- but soon 
. hair appeared thin, scraggly, and 

then the dreaded bald spot It seems 
I . a sin to let hair fall out or tolerate 

"My mother has asked Lady Grab- destructive dandruff when you can
am#- von know her nrettv well I sup- Quickly correct all such hair trouble ame, you know her pretty well, I sup- w|th a b0tUe 0t delightful Danderine.
pose—fat, fair, happy, and forty, with Millions of men and women know
■ «"* w»»"- “» «*> SLSJT’&K ÎSK
she calls tto great advantage of be- and helps the hair to grow long, thick,
loneinz to some of the beet families 8tron* luxuriant. Danderine is longing to some oi me oeet tamiiiea not Btlcky or greaBy. It l8 the iargeat
la England. She is popularly suppos- i selling hair corrective and tonic in the

-“■w -1“ J Sfï «S3- VÆ

• dry,
l | Fads aad Fashio®
| delicately beaded cr«P®^
Sf
E ffiven thFtSdtktog suit for» 
|ef:reeo*:le draped, and Ml**' 
kjfjtagMgggtfte left sm
* ''^hite and fight colored
es and suits, in both sil* i 
will be worn at the winter re|

notice

ier School Bags.
would make an ideal Xmaè - 

1 the real boy.
Each $1.39.»Ladies’ Blouses» :

■ -

Of georgette, shawl collar, with 
lace insertion, square neck, vest 
front with clusters of pin tucks.

Each $2.98

317 Water Stre
STORE OPEN EVERY ft

Men’s Silk Ties
A large assortment

Each 4!
oronto. Ont

1 «Am* -, ....

A*; a&ï2SE

amiL

TO
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hwr-.FtiFii
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Model School Holds 
Annual Prize 

:rr Distribution,

BAD STOMACHElectrical Department Ate Too Much ! Stomach Upset ! 
Here’s Instant Relief ; -

See Our Display of ELECTRIC GOODS,
?j 3H3HT j! hdireet

Electric GriBs ^ jj ■ J

Electric Irons  ..... * jj jM

Curling Irons . -
Teapots JBiJ

Percolators ;
Chafing Dishes , _,a j j ' ’ iJlti

Heating Pads 

Reading Lamps

Boudoir Lamps / j
Xmas Tree-|ulbs 1
LampShad^s , j; || ■ J/||

Candle Shades jj 
Flash Lights l-i|
Flash Light Batteries <4^^

Toasters r 

Sewing Motors 

Milk Warmers

ithout j 
Session 

you , 
medium 
nd good 
us exan 
you whi

for Men and Boys

Prices Talk, when 
Backed by Quality
UR PRICES SHOUT !

Glass Shades
(all colors)

Vacuum Cleaners 

Fans

Desk Lamps 

Adjuster Lamps 

Heaters

Turnover Toasters 

Electric Bells
t

Electric Heaters

ater Si
Obituary, Sunday Services,
JOHN GUNN.

The many friends of Mr. John 
Gunn, who died this morning at the 
General Hospital, will be sorry to 
hear of his passing. Mr. Gunn entered 
the institution about a month ago, 
and despite all skilled medical at
tentions he passed peacefully away 
this morning. Mr. Gunn had been 

; Steward at the St. Andrew’s Club lip 
i to the time of his illness,- and hi» 
kindly smile will be missed by the 
members. Mr. Gunn who, it will be 
remembered, was a great horse 
fancier and was an importer of many 
thoroughbreds. The funeral takes 
place on Monday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 13 Bell- Street.

THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 

11, Morning Service ; 3, C.M.B.C. in 
Synod Building; 3.15. Children’s 
Service; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8,' Hdly Communion ; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commun
ion and Sermon. Preacher, Rèv. 

’ Canon" Hewitt; 3.15, Gifts for the 
King’» Service; 4, Holy Baptism;
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon. 
Preacher, the Rector, subject, "The 
Coming of the King.”

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion;- 11, Matins ; 2.45, Bible
Class finales) ; 3, Children’s Ser
vice. Presentation of Mission Boxes ;
4.30, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong. 

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy
Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist 
(sung) ; 3.30, Children’s Service; 
4.15, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong; 
8, Preparation for Holy Commun
ion.

Listen to Them!
Men’s Winter Overcoats

good heavy weights, only S6.90 
$8.90, $10 and $12 each.

bites foi 
joys’. 
Lnnual. 
Annual.

’ Annual, 
's Annua Don’t forget St. Joseph’s Xmas 

Tree opens at 4 o’clock Monday 
evening. Mount Cashel Band in 
attendance. The Tree closes with 
a grand Dance Tuesday night. 

dec!6,2i "

Men s Heavy Grey ClothELECTRIC FITTINGS in Bronze, Gold and Oxidized Finish,

Overcoats»k Anm Fuse Plugs 
Bodin
Spark Plugs 
Fuse Wire 
Globe Holders 
Fixture Arms 
Cotton Lamp Cord 
Silk Lamp Cord 
Bracket Canopies 
Pendants 
R. C. Wire 
Electric Tape

Electric Wire 
Electric Switches:

I A it
Electric Push Button: 
Electric Sockets 
Electric Nipples

...............METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce;

6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson. 
George Street—11, Rev. C. H. John

son; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn. 
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. R. E. Fair- 

bairn ; 6.30, Rev.. Dr. Powell of 
Ford City, Pa.

Wfrsley—11, Rev. Hammond Johnson; 
6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Awarded Certificate . 
of Competency wadded and quilted lining and with 

black astrachan collars, at $17 ea.It is pleasing to announce that Mr. 
H. Wareham, who recently passed for 
second and first mates certificates, has 
been awarded a Master’s Certificate of 
Competency. Mr. Wareham served as 

: an officer in the R.N.R. during the war 
; and since then has been sailing out of

toimon.

k Annual.) 
Annual, j 

l’s Annual;
Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 

and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church- 
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power. 
Mr. Power will continue his “In
timate Talks’’ at the Evening Ser
vice, speaking to “Mothers-iti-Law.”

Men’s Macinaws
wonderful Value, $5.00

Càbada and U.S.A. After spending the 
Christmas holidays with relatives and 
friends he returns to New York to re
sume his duties as chief officer of. a 
large steamship plying between U.S. 
ports and West Coast of South Amer
ica. We wish the young master mar
iner every success. The certificate 
was granted by Captain English and 
Major Board of Trade examiners.

DELCO LIGHTS

-eqb-._u;
Churches, Halls, ^ 

Schools and Homes,

itioner.

S. A. Citadel (Adelaide Street)—7, 
Knee Drill ; 11, Holiness Meeting ; 

• 3, Free and Easy. Leaders, Adjt. 
and Mrs. Hillier; 7, Salvation 
Meeting. Leaders, Colonel and Mrs. 
Martin, assisted by Headquarters 
Staff.

Men’s Macinaws
GREAT

REDUCTION IN PRICES
with sheep skin linings, at very 

low prices.Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.45, 
Evangelist Manuel, subject: “Where 
will Heaven be? Shall we know 
each other?”Bowring Brothers, Ltd

Electrical Department

SOAPS, TALCUMS, PERFUMES and 
Goods generally sold In a first- 

class. Drug. Store at 
STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street

silent sub!
Coal, and Boys’ Overcoats

for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years,

NOTES.
St Thomas’s—The preacher at the 

morning service will be the Rev. 
Canon Hewitt, who is leaving for 
England in a few days. Forty- 
seven years ago Canon Hewitt 
preached his first sermon in the old 
Parish Church of St. Thomas. Since 
then he has laboured most faith
fully in this diocese, his last charge 
being Petty Harbour. It is under
stood the Canon goes to his old 
home where his declining years 
will be spent; and probably his 
last, as well as his first sermon in 
Newfoundland will be preached at 
St. Thomas’s.

fuel for
For two weeks only, commencing 

Saturday, December 9th, we are 
clearing out à large quantity of goods 
at a very small margin of profit, soine 
below cost.

economic! 
le, $20.00 pi 
6 lbs. sack] 
ased at tl 
seventy fi1

dec!6,tf

Our goods are practically all new 
stock and a visit will convince you of 
some of the bargains we have. ; All sizes for only $4.90 each

our pi As most of the popular lines will 
sell very quickly, come early and not 
be disappointed. We know our Overcoat values 

cannot be beaten or equalled.STAFFORD’S,
134 Duckworth Street

decS.tf
CH’BOURG, S’AMPTON, HAMBURG.
Dec. 27 .. .. ____ Minnedosa
Feb. 10|Mar. 17.............. . .. . .Meltta

LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 12|Feb. 9|Mar. 9 ., .
Dec. 221Jan. 26 ..
Jan. 5|Feb 2 .. „ .;
Jan. 19|Feb. 16............

GLASGOW.
Dec. 15|Jan. 13|Mar. 1 ..
Feb. I6|Mar. 17 .. .. .. .

Kindling Wood CJK.B.C.—The Cathedral Men’s Bible 
Class' will meet to-morrow after
noon in the Synod Building at 3 p. 
m. Subject: “Continuation of
Studies in the Bpistles to the Seven 
Churches. Special feature of each 
Church.” . ,

Popularity and Growth
The growing popularity of". Crown Life policies is 
proven by the fact that applications for policies in our 
Company this yeàr are 25% greater than ever before.
When increasing your '‘life line"—talk it over with the Crown 
Life man. •

Telephone Now—Number 390

the crown Life insurance co.
C. J. CAHILL, Law Chambers,

Get yonr Coat at once Do Not Delay,Ladies’ Curling Club
. Montcalm 
Montclare-' 
. . Marloch 
.Montrose

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing season at a meeting, of 
the Lady Curlers which was held yes
terday morning.

President—Mrs. J. C. Baird.
Vice President—Mrs. J. W. McNeily.
Secy.-Treasnrer—Mrs. W. H. Duder.
Committee—Mrs. Hickman, Mrs. Al- 

derdice, Mrs. Rogerson, Mrs. Jno. An
gel. - ■ ,

Onions.
firsts.
’otatoes.
'arsnips.
larrottSi-

Methodist Churches—White Gift Ser
vices will be held at ell the Meth
odist Sunday Schools to-morrow 
afternoon.St. John’s, Nfld. Metagama 

. .Marburn Wesley Church is observing Sunday 
as a Day of Thanksgiving and spe
cial sermons will be preached, 
dealing with that subject. The 
Sunday School is also holding its 
annual Christmas “White Gift” 
Service at -2.30. Special Programme.

TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 
TO WEST INDIES.

By S.S. Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

West EndHALF PRICl

Table Ap- Fine silk braid sewed together in 
strips makes the entire overdi ess and 
long sleeves of an evening gown of 
white silk tricot.

Apply to Local Agents or—G. R. 
Burpee, C.P.S., Agent, 40 King Street; 
St. John, N.B. o

decl3,w,s,tf V -,
Calif. Or- Gower St Church—Tomorrow ia Sun

day School Anniversary Day. The 
scholars of the school will occupy 
the galleries at both the morning 
and eVening services. Rev. Mr. 
Joyce will preach in the morning 
and Miss Mitchell will sing. In the 
afternoon a special and interesting 
programme has been prepared. 
Mrs. Garland and Miss Maunder 
will sing. Rev. Dr. Powell will 
speak. The gift service will also be 
held. At night Rev. Hammond John-

Box 1366
j fiecl2,eod,tf

Phone 1186 S.S. Silvia sails for Halifax and 
New York at noon on Monday. The 
ship is taking about 6000 barrels
freight.

S.S. Manoa leaves Charlottetown on 
Monday morning for this port with a 
full general cargo.
f 84L Canadian Gunner, which left 
here five days ago following the dis
charge of her cargo, which had caught 
fire, returned to port last night short 
of coal. The steamer was proceeding 
to Halifax, but after sailing from here 
stormy weather was encountered and 
she drifted out of her course. As the 
bunkers were getting low the Cap- 
tain decided to return here to have 
them replenished.

Lift Off with FingersGrape». Norih Sydney Screened PIMPLES ON FACEBIG VALUE TO CLEAR 
12 ONLY

STIRLING TABLE CAB
INET PRONOGRAPHS

|wlth cover, universal tone; arm
mIav, nil va/iavJa • enaoJA

GOAL !The Best Gift of All! FOB 3 YEARSINGLISH

Val. Or- 

Val. On- 

Srape*.

sesno Otil This year the ideal Christmas 
Gift must be useful. It should be 
dignified, practical and expres
sive of your own good taste and 

■ careful selection—and, above 
;all, Jt must be sure to please, 
j There is no other present at 
anything like the cost which 
compares with
A BOOK OF ADMISSION TICK- 

$T6 TO THE RINK. .. 
Adult’s Books: 26 tickets .$5.00 
Children’s Book: 12 tickets $1.00 

Npw pn sale at Gray & Good- 
land's. Charlie Meehan’s and J. 
F. Calvers, and Collett’s, 104 
Duckworth Street. 

deo5,9.12,I6,19,23

•to play all records; high grade

r
otor. Regular Price $45:00".

Now only $22.60. 
v 3 of above Cabinets slightly

son will give a special discourse on 
the Home. Mr. Alex Lawrence will 
sing. Friends will be cordially "wel
comed. ’ .

Also On Arms. Very Sore. 
Cnticara Healed.water st. west, NOW LANDING 

Ex “Tune”

700 Tons
North Sydney Screened

scratched In shipping,:»*. J ' 
Only $21.00 each.

2 Records and 200 Needles 
tree with each machine.

3 FLOOR CABINETS.
40 Inches high with record fil

ing cupboards; highest grade

P.O. Box 251 Cochrane Street—This congregation 
" will have the pleasure of hearing 

Rev. G. L. Powell, M.A., Ph. D„ of 
Ford City, U.S.A., a talented New-, 
foundlander, at the above named 

’ Church to-morrow evening. The 
Reverend gentleman to a powerful 
and forceful speaker, and thoaft 
Who have not had the pleasure of 
hearing him should not miss this 
opportunity. .

Cochrane Street Sunday School holds 
its Christmas White Gift Service in

‘For three year» my daughter was
troubled with pimples on her face
and arms. They were hard, large.
and red, end some of them festered
and were very sore.
disfigured for a while, end she stayed? Works; all outside parts heavily 

t nickel plated. Latest model tone
in nearly all the time.“Sha4ried different remedies hut 
they did net do any good to began 
to use Ceticora Soap and Ointment 
and after seing three cakes of Coti- 

> and two boxes of Cuticam 
she was heeled." (Signed) 
. McDuffy, 20 Franklin St., 
. H., Dec. 31,1920.

-------Jticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum the daily rare of your skin.

' Extension Bracelet- 
in gold and gold filled, 

d nickel wrist watches,

rm. Regular Price $126.00 to 
.60-.00. Special Sale Prlte " 

Only $62.60. . "
The above three machines are 
lual if not superior to .any 
Jyeys offered at twice the 
dgfnal sale price. >

of TorobUfi :iULl
DENTIST
... n WdoS

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn steps hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with 
fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
■Freezone” for a few cents, su 

to remove every hard 
or corn between r

Mr*. 6.its vnristmas wmte uut service in 
It the Church to-morrow afternoon,

tii anmmawho at 9. AR An infarnoHnw^ Water
I Saturday

to commence at 2.45. An intiCome hi and hear them. A new fur coat, long and closd- 
fitting. piade of Persian broadtail and 
Viatka squirrel closes with a tie at 
the eide. ‘ .V ;, T

service is anticipated. Short, bi ley forms a body part of 
>ck, but brown cloth is 
sleeves and brown suede

j. M. RYAN, SUPPLYnight* 7.30 to corn.227 Theatre H11L the toes, and the
or irrita- &OSYJ:t21,eod,tf

>; ;♦ >; * ♦ > J
I itl fl A A Ai Ai ^ -T filTfiIlaTTl llTil >

mmm

The \Bes-i: a-rtd <■ 

jnost economical 
Ughi of all
thaw - PI

or i ^ \\œsti nch-iouse

[ïKJI
VVWW

CANADIAN it, PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS M'Ttll

SIC* I

j .
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at New York
1. JUDGE BUTS FAST BOSSES.

ure rich milk always
J always get a quart of ads, puddii 
CfUto^’s m3k richer - only one-tî 
he legal < standard re- dinàrycr«u$. It; inmost fdi£ 
when you add an equal vénient—always at hai^d, per-

Yet Pet

quires,
pert of mtef tà ope pint of fectfy fresh and wholesome* 
Pet Milk." Add two parts of Order Pet Milk from^yojfr 
water, and you haye a quart dealer today. Sendtocthc; 
of eactihet egbting milk, free Pet Rc^ige Bfok.-lp^ 
lust M nxraies, Pet is rich to ^ Helvetia Coüpany .

nators of the- Ëvapoïkfrfq 
Milk Industry) General 
Offices, St, Louis, U, S. A.

It is not too early to begin mating your selection of

GIFTS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
Our tremendous Stocks of Footwear will help yot 

Lone Rubbers, Gaiters, Shor

HOUSE SUPPERS
FOR MEN and WOMEN. 

Men’s Brown Leather Slippers—
.. ,.................................... 2.25,2.50

Men’s Black Leather Slippers-—
....................... ................2.25, 2.50

Men’s Black Romeo Slippers—
.. ........................... .. . >. 2.25, 2.50

Men’s Brown Romeo Slippers—
............ t............................ 2.25, 3.00

Men’s Grey Felt (leather sole)
Slippers....................... «. . .2.00

Men’s Black Felf (leather sole) 
Slippers .. .. . .2.00

Men’s Patent Dress Pumps . .5.00 
Men’s Plaid Slippers (leather

sole) ................ ........................ .1.75
Men’s Camel Cloth Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.30 
Men’s Arctic Felt Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.70 
Men’s Yeager Slippers—

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.70 
Men’s Carpet Slippers—

Leather sole and heel, 1.30, 1.90 
Men’s Grey Felt Slippers—

Crome sole ..    .................... 1.40
Men’s Brown Kid Romeos—

Stitch Down Soles................3.50

In Slippers, Spats, Long Rubbers, Gaiters, Short 
Rubbers, Skating Boots, Knee Rubbers, Felt ^nd 
Leather House Slippers, and afford you an oppor
tunity of securing really desirable and useful Gifts 
at exceptionally Low Prices.

the last
need for
cereals, fruits, sal-

SPATS AND LEGGINGS
Women’s 12 Button Spats ■

In Medium Fawn ▲ ^ • .
Dark Fawn Sl.ob

Light Fawn v

Medium Grey jm
Taup* $1.85 ^

Pearl Grey. ^
Hundri 
that’ll 
here f< 
and th

Hinjts For Your Home.
Bamboo furniture should be cleaned 

with warm salt and water, and polish
ed with a soft doth, y- . -

Fawn, 10 Button............, .. .. ..
Black, 10 Button............  .... .
Black Jersey Leggings, High Cut

1.80 2.00

CHILDREN’S SPATS 
AND LEGGINGS

An excellent method of removing 
onion odours from a knife is to dig 
the knife two or three times in some 
earth. -

WOMEN’S FELT HOUSE 
SUPPERS.

M V : Black Felt Juliet—Leather
sole and heel.................... .1.75

• ’ilil, Grey Felt Juliet—Leather sole
" and heel......................... . .1.75

Wlgjsffb • Brown Felt Juliet—Leather
sole and heel .. . .1.90

^^^^^^Garnet Felt Juliet—Leather
sole and heel.....................1.90

Women’s Black Felt Slippers, Plain Front .. . .1.30

Black Jersey, High Cut .. 1.40, 1.50 

Fawn Felt Spat .. ..

Black Felt Spat............

Button Gaiters, 6 to 10,

Button Gaiters, 11 to 2 

Buckle Gaiters, 6 to 10 

Buckle Gaiters, 11 to 2

Never keep vinegar in a stone Jar. 
The acid affects the glazing, and ren
ders the vinegar unwholesome. Glass 
Jars are the best1.50, 1.75

A few drops of ammonia added to 
the water when washing flannel and 
Woollen garments will make them 
soft and help to keep them A good 
colour.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY F. M. O’LEARY,MÜÎRÉLDG., ST. JOHN’S

In Black 
1.40, 1.50 / If gas brackets, owing to their posi

tion, corrode and look unsightly,'clean 
them, and then paint ^ with cycle 
enamel. An alternative to to use alu
minium paint. f .

LONG RUBBERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Æ, WOMEN’S BEDROOM 

SUPPERS.
Soft Felt Slippers, Crd'me 

soles, heavily padded insoles. 
Warner Ribbon trimmed.
ÆËW In Saxe Blue at .. 1.60, 1.70
mjËjr . * In Old Rose, at . .1.70, 1.75
fr In Purple, at < . .1.50, 1.75

In Oxford Grey, at .. . .1.75 
1.60 to 175 In Wine and Orchid, at 1.75

Men’s Long Rubbers,—
..............i .. . .4.80, 5.50, 6.00

Men’s Thigh Long Rubbers, 7.50 
Boys’ Long Rubbers—

(1 to 5) . ....................3.60, 5.20
Boys’ Long Rubbers—

(10 to 13)...............2.70, 3.80
Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(1 to 5) ............................... .4.80
Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(9 to 13) .. ........................3.80
Women’s Hip Long Rubbers—

............... ... ............................6.00
Girls’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(11 to 2)...............................4.40
Girls’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(6 to 10)............... 3.70
Women’s Long Rubbers—

(3 to 6).................................. 3.70
Girls’ Long Rubbers—

(11 to 2)..................iw . .3.20
Girls’ Long Rubbers—'

(6 to 10)...............................2.50

Obtain a stone ginger-bfeer* bottle, 
knit a cover for it, or make one out of 
a bit of flannel; and you hare a good 
foot-warmer for baby’s cot or pram. 
Warm the bottle before filling It.

Neat paj 
masRawlins* Gros,

When you find that the sink to stop
ped up, turn on the tap until the sink 
is three-quarters full; then turn it off. 
Put the palm of your hand flat over 
the hole, and lift your hand up and 
down very quickly. This will soon 
make the water run away.

SANTA CLAUS I SANTA CLAUS!
The Kiddies will enjoy Christmas all the more when they have 
seen a Real Live Santa. Send them to get a

■ SURPRISE PRESENT FOR 25^ _ V
He will be herê" every afternoon during Christmas" WSek

4 p.m. to 6 p.m. - liflEfTjBSBz-''To save broken buttons and the 
holes cut by them, take the buttons off 
the shift front and in their place make 
buttonholes. Then stitch the buttons 
on to a broad piece of tape and slip 
them through the made buttonholes.. 

i They may then be removed for wash- 
j ing, and the one set of buttons Will 
serve for every shirt.

WOMEN’S FELT ROMEOS
Ribbon Trim, Leather Sole.

In Brown .. .............................1.90
In Cardinal ... .. .. .. ..1.90
In Navy Blue............................1.90
In Oxford Grey..................... .1.90
In Cardinal and Black .. . .1.90

A Very Happy Christmas fa
declS,16,18,20 1

Rinse coloured frocks and blouses 
in a solution of one ounce of Epsom- 
salt and two quarts of water. tto 1.90

SKATING BOOTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Boys’ Black Skating 

Boots—(1 to 5) 3.50, /jSpKail -• i

Boys’ Brown Skating 
Boots—(1 to 5) 3.80»

Youths’ Brown Skating- 
Boots—(9 to 13), 4.00, # j

Youths’ Black Skating •>
Boots—(^to 13), 3.50,

Girls; grown gating Boots (11 to 2) .. . .4.00, 4.50 
Gir s Black Skating Boots (11 to 2) . .3.00,3.75,4.50 
Girls’ Extra High Cùt Boots (11 to 2) . . .4.50

(Black and Brown)
Girls; Black Skating Boots (6 to 10) . .2.75 to 3.90 
Girb Brown Skating Boots (6 to 10) . .3.50 to 3.90 
Girls’ Brown Skating Boots (3 to 6) 5.00, 5.50, 6 00

MEN'S ARCTIC GAITERS j To remove Iron rust from lace, use 
, lemon-juice and salt and expose to 
'the sunshine. If stains will not yield 

•- to treatment, a White lace that is 
spotted may be given an ecru tint by 

, rinsing in coffee i

WRITE
1 BUCKLE 

FOOT WARMERS 

Only 2.90

Your frien 
ileased to 
lift a Tea 
>ur assprtrj

A Box of OurFine Quality Stationery!
In its character, its selection and its signifiacnce, 
it expresses to the recipient much of J
fee/.
Up-to-the-ininute sizes and styles 
boxed. From 50c to 3.00 per box

Mildew on linen may be removed by 
rubbing well with soap and scraping 
a little chalk over it. Spread In the 
sun to bleach, and as it dries damp it 
a little. It should be left in the air 
ajl day, and then washed.

JUST A!

Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 
5.20

Men’s 1 Strap 2 Buckle 
Gaiters 5.20

Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 
5.90

Women’s Button Gaiters 
3.40

Women’s High Button 
Gaiters 4.85, 6.20

Women’s Strap and Buck^ 
le Gaiters 4.20

i Blouses or garments which have 
lost their original brightness or colour 
may be readily made perfectly white 
by boiling for twenty minutes in water 

r to which has been added cream of 
tartar, one teaspoonful to a pail of 

, water.! • - '

handsomely

& CO
World's Cleverest

Criminals.
BÀNSACm» A HOUSE WHILE 

THE FAMILY SLEEPS.

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.
nov24,tf

•Y’S'UNC]Girls' Patent House Slippers
at 2.70, 2.80, 3.20 to 3.60.

Girls' Felt House Slippers
Sizes 6 to 11, at 1.25.

11 to 2, 70c., 1.35 to 1.50

Infants' Brown & Black Boots youth turns to robbery and violence 
to obtain whatever he wants.
“These thieves are fiendishly çlayçr 

They have been known to stea("the 
sheets from a bed while the victim 
was" Stsleep. They are so intelligent

dering a man for the sake of his 
money.

Drive* to Commit Crimes.
There Is a great deal of system lh 

the training. A child may hav%-*o na
tural inclination to rob or murder, .so 
the parent deprives hte offspring of 
everything he likes and thwarts his" 
every desire. The result to that the

sheets!
..A case, la . on .-record in ’ 
rhole house was stripped of 
iitimfi«NIle a heavy trunk r 
wo mlSthree men to move
«MfjMplen as well.

Lace and Button 1.35 to 1.60
Infants' Black & White Boots

Button only 1.50 to 1.75
Infants' Soft Sole Boots

castes inAmong certain native 
India crime is looked upon as one of 
the arts, and. members' of the tribes 
are trained from infancy in all 
branches of outrage.

Like the ancient Thugs of India, 
who committed muçdere in honour of 
their goddess, these tribes regard 
crime In the light of a religious ob
servance, and consider manual labour 
degrading. ' !\ , "\. /'

There' are schools of crime where 
the yokng are Initiated into all the 
canning, ruses used when committing 
robberies, burglaries, or even mur
ders. No crHne to too trivial or too 

i big, and from stealing chicken* one 
I j day they may-g» the next day to mur-

- "f % y] : 4 -i:. ..._

it they are able to gauge the ùëÿï; 1 
is systfmof the sleeper. The/ 
tie him vfith a feather, and when 

they snatch away thé
Assorted Colors 65c.

hC/Tolli
id Only 6**1

You probably know the Size, but if yon Guess Wrong, we will make it All Right after Christmas,

ijnlcalThe most ,ws to use
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Sixty Miles of Books. Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Ale*. Marshall, Sprueedak, Ont., writes*—
“Wien my little ion wa« three 

month* old he broke out in sores on 
his chest and arms. We did all we 

Jgm> I ” could to heal those terrible sores, but
tg £ nothing did him much good. Final-

box of Dr. Chase’s

It Will Pay You to Supply Your With Its five million old printed vol
umes. the British Museum Library can 1 
claim the distinction of being the larg- I 
est in the world, so far as the number j 
of its books is concerned. Indeed, over ; 
sixty miles of shelves have been called 
into requisition to accommodate them.

The library was started^ in 1673, 
since when it has grown by enormous 
strides, absorbing ! vast and wealthy 
collections of books, such as the Old 
Royal Library, the Kilng’s Library, 
a magnificent treasury containing 65,- 
250 volumes besides pamphlets, the 
Grenville Library, and many large 
special collections, not to mention the 
multifarious stores of books in papy
rus and inscribed tablets from the 
ancient libraries of the Bast.

Thé catalogue, which is a bare al
phabetical list of books, gives one the 
best means of realizing the stupendous 
extent of the collection. It consists of 
1,500 folio volumes, each as big" as one 
can handle with any facility, which are 
arranged on both sides of a series of. 
cases describing an arc ninety yards , 
in length.

The Reading Ro6m of the Library, 
a magnificent circular hall with a 
dome 106ft. high and 40ft. in diameter, 
only two feet less than the dome of 
St. Peter’s, Rome, provides accommo
dation for 500 readers. As the Library 
enjoys the right to receive a copy of 
every publication issued in this coun
try, its collection is being added to at 
the rate of 100,000 volumes a year, and 
It has had to construct a special re
pository at Hendon to hold some of its 
treasures.

This Store
ly I ventured on a 
Ointment and kept on using it At 

last we were rewarded by the 
v steady healing' of the sores, and 
^ , finally he was completely reliev

ed of them. He is now threç 
years old,‘and has had no re
turn of the trouble since.”

SPECIAL REDUCTION 
ON GIRLS’ ALL-WOOLSweeping Price 

Cut on
GIRLS’46

Ladles’Coats
SLIP-OVER
SWEATERS

> Smart in appearance 
are these all-Wool, two- 
tone effect Sweaters. 
Tour little girl would be 
pleased to receive one for 
Christmas.

Regular $4.50 
Specially priced at

The right Tam for rink 
and Pond skating and all 
out-door sport; all the style 
without the expense.

Only Qfi,

Baby Marshall.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

#GERALD 8. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.
SUITS Clean-up Prices

L'OT 1—10 COATS 
Regular $19.00 far .. .. JJ2

LÔT 2—9 COATS 
Regular $23.00 for .. w J J4

........... LOT 3-Ü COATS
Regular $25.00 for .. . . gJJ

LOT 4—11 COATS 
Regular $29.00 for .. $17

LOT 5—5 COATS 
Regular $32.00 for . .. .. 520

Clever Boyish style, tailored 
with the same care and atten
tion to detail which Dad is so 
particular about in his own 
Suits; materials are of the kind 
best suited to Boys’ Suits. 
Sizes to fit boys from 8 to 13 
years.

Regular $10.50.

Regular Price
$22.00.

Now Clearing at

A Few Reminders 
and SuggestionsLadies’

Caracul
Games

Hundreds to select from, all marked at prices 
that’ll ensure rapid selling. Plenty of pleasure 
here for tots through the long winter evenings, 
and the cost? A mere nothing!

; All one Price

SUPPERS
Ladies’ Slippers-XGood val-, Ç1 CQ 

ue at$3.80 .. .'.j ■ . *
Children’s Slippers—Knitted tops, in 

neat'designs ., .. .. 7tL.

AT ONE-THIRD THEIR 
FORMER PRICE.

All Coats must be cleared within the 
next three weeks. Thus this re
markable price cut. Reg. $$,95 
$27.00 for .-, •. i* ; -j » • .* *

History in Hair,

The pigtail, which for hundreds of 
years has been the distinguished mark 
of the Chinese, is rapidly passing out 
of fashion. In a short time it may be 
a thing of the past.

The latest person to follow Western ! 
fashions in the matter of hair-cutting |. 
is the young Emperor of China, and his i 
decision will have far-reaching results I 
in the Far East It means that China 
has thrown off old habits and that in 
future the country will adopt Western 
ideas and reforms. In fact, the cutting I 
of the Emperor’s hair will make his- : 
tory.

It is a curions fact that the pigtail 
was not originally a Chinese habit,! j 
About three centuries ago, in 1618,,

BRIGHTEN UP FOR CHRISTMAS,HOSIERY For the Busy Housewife while preparing 
for the Christmas Season.Curtain Scrims

Don’t Forget You RequireBlue-Bird Designs, plain White, and flower
ed border effects. Yard .. .. 10-

LADIES’
Wool Gauntlet

GLOVES
Special per pair .. i

HandkerchiefsTABLE DAMASK
60 inches wide.

Neat patterns ; specially priced for

^ s LADIES’"
GLOVES

(THE SUEDETEX) 
White washable Gloves. A 
pair of these Gloves will 
make a pleasing and inex
pensive Gift.

Regualr price 75c pair.

The Fancy Handkerchief, so small a thing in itself, plays an imi 
ant part in the toilette of the really well-dressed woman. MILL]
are clearly well aware of this fact, for they are showing many 
tremely dainty lines. An endless variety is available of Fancy H 
kerchiefs in dainty boxes, suitable for Christmas Gifts. 40c. 50c. 
75c. 90c. and $1.00 Box. Manufacturer’s Sample Lot.

Worth Per Box _ , _
$1.80 for................................I

for.........................
$2.75 for....................... ..$
$3.50 for..................  $
$4.20 for........................

Christ
mas

Ladies’ all-Wool Tweed 
Skirts ; combines all the 
style that is featured in 
the more expensive 
Skirts............... ... • • •

49c. pair

MEN’S WEAR
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 

NECKTIES—These Ties are typi
cal of our Standard of Quality 
Furnishings. But they don’t 
often go hand-in-hand with 
such a low price— O A-

Just come In and see these
Charming
BLOUSES

NOW SO LOW PRICED.
Plain White Organdie, cleverly 
styled, and others have coloured 
panelled fronts Pink and Blue.

All One Price "*

GLOVES—We have an ideal as
sortment of the best makes at 
the right prices.

HANDKERCHIEFS— Our assort
ment is of the best English 
makes ; large sizes and extra 
special quality Lawns DAINTY

HAIR RIBBON Dessert Fruits. 
English Jams and 

Jellies.
English Biscuits..

Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger, 
Crystallized 
Pineapple. 

Glace Asst. Fruits. 
Glace & Crystallized 

Fruits.
Maraschino Cherries 

Creme de Menthe 
■ Cherries.

Tunis Dates. 
Jordan Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Brazil Nuts. 
Eleme Figs. 
Fruit Salad. 

French Green Peas, 
French Beans.

Look into our window and you’ll see some pretty classy Handkerchiefs, 
Then that all-important Question is Answered for you !FANCY

TEA APRONS
Your friends would be 
Pleased to receive as a 
lift a Tea Apron from 
our assortment.

Beaujjful striped patterns ; 
very wide. Vast assortment 
to select from.

38c yard
English Shortbread.

English Cakes. 
English & American 

Confectionery. 
Sausage Meat. 

Fresh Sausages. 
English Ox Tongue 

in Glass.
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

English Cheddar. 
Hams & Bacon.

dec!5,71

Wife For Ford Car.would buy a hat or shirt. I ask for 
pills qt cottonwood, I ask for spark
plugs for my lyre, and they have 
something just as good, but not the 
things that I desire. So I have 
framed a solemn vow to boycott mer
chants of that kind;” then, with my 
wreath upon my brow, I left the book 
bazaar behind. . ;

after it was explained to her. All 
three then signed this document:—“I 
have assigned my wife to Grover 
Goant for his Ford touring car, and 1 
all the consideration, Including one 
tyre, one pump, And all the tools lu 
the car. at the present time. I let all 
bonds drop on my ex-wlfe.” It was 
when this deed, duly witnessed, was 
taken for registration to the office of 
the County Clerk that the authorities 
first heard of the matter. By that 
time Mrs. Woodruff had left Mr, Coant 
and the latter, having paid the 40 dol
lars, had got his Ford back. But Mr;, 
Woodruff is still wireless.

TTST AS GOOD. prose and rhymes. I strive so hard 
to keep in touch with all that's good 
and up-to-date, and oft I find I’ve got 
in dutch, when it is time to pay the 
freight. - I asked for Shakespeare’s 
latest book, and said the clerk, who 

We’re all sold out to-

I wished to buy 
Bill Shakespeare’s 
plays, and to the 
book bazaar I 
fared ; I’d heard 
some people 
highly praise the 
stuff this Shakes- 

had pre-

Preferring motoring to matrimony, 
Mr. Frank Woodruff, of Fulton, tn New 
York State, exchanged his wife for a 

, second-hand Ford car. After the deal 
had been completed the car waa con
fiscated, because there was a 40 dol
lar mortgage on It, and Mr. Woodruff 
has now gone home to mother. It 

.seems that a friend of his, Mr. Grover 
Coant, had a car but no wife. Mr. 

"Woodruff, on the other hand, had a 
wife and no car. Each coveted the 
other’s possession, and so the ex
change was arranged. Mrs. Woodruff 
was not consulted, but agreed to it

The Methodist Orphanage 
Christmas Tree will be held at 
the Orphanage on • Thursday, 
Dec. 28th at 3.30 o’clock. Contri
butions in money and gifts suit
able for a Christmas treat will 
be,gratefully received and ac
knowledged «by Miss Mary Mac- 
Kay, Sutherland Place, King’s 
Bridge Road, P.O. Box 1172.

decl3,61,16,20,23,26 .

by me stood, 
day, gadzook, hut here is something 
just as good.’’ “Perhsps,” I said, 
“the books you show make Shakes
peare's cheeks with envy burn, but 
from your tinhorn store I go, and 
•nevermore shall I return. For long 
and weary years I've stood the.- gall 
of salesmen who assert that they 
have something just as good when t

pcare
I pared. New au- 

■ thors, every day 
or two. spring up 
In these exciting 

BflCfiL times, and it is 
can d° to keep up with their

For Gentlemen of good taste 
—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28.tt
IL-s-fTA v—;—

Chocolate cake is delicious put to- 
gteher with chocolate fudge filling 
,and.covered.with a creamy white

iimm.tuT English Table 
Waters.

French Sparkling 
Waters.

. Havana Cigars. 
Turkish, Egyptian & 
Russian “Savory’s” 

Cigarettes*

-Y’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORDNot a Problem of Mathematics,

trnnk t 
move

Asparagus Tips,
Asst. Soups in Glass. 
Canned and Bottled 

Fruits.

Gennis*
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ELUS & O., LIMITED
Groceries and Delicatessen Market

1SX>
l V-1W-

Z XTW XM V\OX
Qyacwvrt \> ox .xtoop
ASCVW O OX <WU A3^ oc

DMtXWXa
203 Water Street

1

WSSSSSmmm ; -

English Mincemeat. Assorted Spices.
Cranberry Sauce. Gelatine.

English Plum Isinglass.
Pudding. Mixed Peels.

» American Fig Sultanas.
Pudding. Seedless Raisins.

Almond Paste. Seeded Raisins.
Blanched Almonds. Dessert Raisins. v

Icing Sugar. Cleaned Currants.
Nonpariels 100’s and Pastry Flour.

1000’s. Swansdown Cake
English Flavourings. Flour.
English Colourings. Custard Powder.
English Seasonings. Crystallized Rose

Ground Sweet Leaves.
Almonds. Violets & Carnations

TURKEYS
CHICKEN,

DUCKS,
GEESE.
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spot cash-tHREE

/-d

HAS A

Coffee Pj

6 to 10

Fred V.GUN METAL LACHD BOOTS.
•^Blucher shape, a solid Leather 

Dress Boot.
i : Regular 8.00 Valu* .
>>:$ OUR'FRICE

BLACK and BROWN 
WORK BOOTS. 
All solid leather. 
1 OUR PRICE

tedium and decl6.ll

NOW 1

flfoiiuC'
Children’s Païen! Vamp Laced Boots, some with red and fawn tops, Regular 3.9 
Youths

3.70
Boys’ Gun Metal Blncher Boots. Regular 6.51 and 7

.

.<£3TI>
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'iïQÜIBT INTO DOUBLE EXRCU- 
TION OF SWIM. I

A. --------
(Standard, Montreal, Nov. 26.) ■

Slashing condemnation of hanging, 
above all by counsel tor Sheriff Al
bum B. Foster, under whose direction 

*the execution was performed, was a 
feature of the recent Woodstock, N. 
B., Inquiry into the double hanging 
of Bennie Bwim, according to reports 
received here by the Canadian Prison
ers’ Welfare Association, which was 

' represented by counsel at the In-j 
' qulry. I

V After all evidence was In, T. C. L. 
Ketchum, tor the Association, declar
ed that witnesses’ testimony showed 
that no reflection could be cast upon 
the Sheriff as a result Of the revolting 
occurrence of October 6 last, when 
Swim twice went to the gallows ip. 
expiation for the crime for which he 
was condemned.

Shock to Public Mind.
’’This hanging,” said Mr. Ketchum, 

“has been a shock to the public mind. 
j, sincerely hope that, In some man
ner, the report of the commissioner 
on this Influiry will recommend some 
future course to be pursued in cases 
of capital punishment that will for 
ever put an end to such occurrences 
ae that of October 6.

"It seems strange to me that, while 
»the State orders the sentence of the 
court to be carried out, the State at 
the same time provides nothing defl 
Hite as to how and by whom the 
hanging should be performed.

"In this country, a hangman is 
obliged to hide his face from his tel-{ 
low-men. so powerful is public feeling 
In regard to the practice, yet many 
persons declare it is the duty of the 
sheriff to carry out the death sen- j 
fence. I differ with them. If such a 
duty was morally the obligation of a 
sheriff, then we would have to turn 
to men of the stamp of the hangmen 
to find our sheriffs, for no self- 
respecting or respected man would be 
found to assume such dn obligation.

"The obligation is with the State, 
and the State should insure that, in 
cases of capital punishment, the exe
cution should be performed by thor
oughly competent officials."

“A classic, and an eloquent one at ; 
that.” was the comment of the Hon. 1 
Wendell P. Jones, K.C.. of Woodstock, j 
-who represented Sheriff Foster

“I have listened with the keenest 
pleasure to what Mr. Ketchum has 
■aid,” he declared, “and I agree most 
Cordially with his views. Hanging is 
A barbarous custom. It is a retyc of 
ifijrmer centuries, when men «/were 
strung up at street corners and left 
there for days to act, as the pe&de 
then thought, as a deterrent to cr!

ASHAMED OF THE CUSTOM.
"The people of Canada, I feel, are 

a trifle ashamed of this custom. Their 
true attitude is shown when any 
bungling happens in cases of capital 
punishment. While they realize that 
hanging is only performance of the 
law’s decree, they resent to the last 
any excess of suffering on the part of 
the condemned man.

“Are we not to blame for this state 
of affairs? We have not proceeded as 
yet to form any change in this cus
tom. The idea that.a man of Albion 
Foster’s stamp should be forced to 
hang a man is preposterous. It is no 
job of any sheriff—an official looked 
up to and trusted in every community. 
Hangmen are looked down upon 
through all the ages. Canada, at 
least, "should provide a trained man 
for executions.

"The inquiry into this hanging has 
been essential in view of the distort
ed stories that have been cumtfit. The 
inquiry has served its purpose be
cause it has brought the true facts to 
light. It will go beyond its purpose, 
yet perform a distinct benefit -to the 
country, if it should prov^ to be the 
starting point for some beneficial 
changes in the Canadian law affect
ing capital punishment.”* -
‘SWIM EXECUTIONS MURDER IN

SECOND DEGREE.’
"Was this not murder, at least in 

the Second degree?” is the question 
advanced by Robert Birkendlke, Sen. 
president of the Canadian Prisoners’ 
Welfare Association, commenting on 
the execution at the Woodstock pris-, 
on.

Public executions are advocated by 
Mr. Btrkerdike as a sure cure for that" 
section of the public which considers 
capital punishment just retribution for 
the murderer. The president of the 
Association, in addition, puts forth 
nine reasons for which the organiza
tion is battling for a law banishing 
the gallows.

"Now that the authorities have at ’ 
last, after four attempts, succeeded 
in strangling Benny Swim to death," 
says Mr. Bickerdlke, “is It not up to 
some of our clergymen who «re in 
tavoh of the death penalty to preach j 
and sing the praises of our Christian 1 
civilization. When I hear a clergyman 
preaching forgiveness on Sunday and 
standing up for the death penalty on 
Monday, I ask myself the old, „ 
Question, "was' It he or his parents •’ 
who sinned?”

“When we leant to look upon mur
derers as very sad and unfortunate 
persona who are insane, or who were 
at least temporarily unbalanced, we 
*111 abolish capital punishment, and, 
tintti it is atxHlshsd remetnbefr thât,
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MEN’S,
Here’s a Straight, open and above boar# SALE of GOOD FOOTWEAR that "needs no 

extravagant olalms or excuses. It’s Genuine, and it offers a REAL SAVING* 
Many Items listed here are less ihafi ohe:third of the regular p*lce.

FOR SPOT CASH

WOMEN’S / WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WOMEN’S
«ID BOOTS. 9 inch BROWN CALF BOOTS. 9 inch BLACK KID LACED 9 inch. BROWN CALF LACED 8 inch KID BOOTS.
Cushion Sole. Cuban and low heels, medium z 

‘ toe.
BOOTS. BOOTS. Medium toe, low heels. A

Sizes 3, 4 and 5 only. Medium pointed toe, Cuban 
heels, beautiful sdft Kid.

Goodyear welted, medium point
ed toes, Cuban heels.

splendid Boot for the 
growing girl.Regular 7.50. 9.00 value. Sold for 1L5P............. Regular value 12.00, Regular 7.50.

OUR PRICE OUR PRICE „ Ol^ PRICE ' OUR PRICE OUR PRICE
2.95. 3.75. | 3.95. <N 4.75. S 3.50.

Q/f/» WOMEN’S Fawn, Taupe and Black,
SPATS 10 Button Lengths

SOME OF THESE SPATS SOLD FROM THREE DOLLARS 
TO POUR-FIFTY A PAIR. A GOOD RANGE OF SIZES. . _ Æm _ 
0uj5t* Pltïtiç. TO CLEAR ........................ ..jj.. j, .. .I > .

WÔMEN’S 9 inch BROWN WILLOW 
CALF LACED BOOTS—Cuban heels, 
round toe, soft leather. Regularly sold 
for nine fifty. OUR PRICE .. .. ..

* vt-
WOMEN’S 9 inch BROWN KID LACED 

BOOTS—Cuban ahd Louis heel», medi
um pointed toes. A twelve dollar Boot. 
OUR PRICE NOW X .. ...

.................... ....... 1 " rnmmimmmmmmmmmmmmrfiemmmmmmmmmi i i mmmmm—mmemmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—m

WOMEN’S 12 inch LIGHT BROWN 
WILLOW CALF LACED BOOTS— — A —
Round toe, Cuban heêfc A good Winter k || k
Boot. Sizes 3 to 6-only* Regular 12.50. if. JÜ
our Price now vi*..........................

“SfoiiSP Women’s $1.191 Misses’ « » «
WOMEN’S

9 inch Kip. BUTTON BOOTS. 
Round toe, Cuban heels, patent 

' and self tipped.
Regular 8.00 Boots, 

i OUR PRICE

4.50.

WOMEN’S
FELT JULIETS.

Fur trimmed, Felt bow, Leather ' 
soles and heels.
.Rggular 4.50. ‘

2.5ft <

WOMEN’S
WHTffe DUCK PUMPS. 

Medium- t^es and Cuban heels. 
Ysry. editable for party or 

v wadding Shoes.
--Regtdar -up to'3.50.

OUR^PRICE
$ 150, : :

WOMEN’S
METATARSAL ARCH SUP- 
; , PORTS.

Regular 4.00.
OUR PRICE

95c.
A PAIR.

WOMEN’S ,
9 inch WHITE BUCK LACED 

BOOTS.
Goodyear welted, Louis heel. 

A regular 12.00 Boot. 
OUR PRICE NOW

1.95.

Singlets 
or

Pantalettes
i«i 11

GIRLS’ 9 ini*>AN WILLOW CALF LACED BOOTS— 
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular 5.20. NOW >. .. ? flfl

in black, white, red 
and grey, Reg. 2.56

f-'A.

«M&m - . T i* 3.80
Sizes 11 to 2Vfc. Regular 6.20. Now ... .. 4.50

;• »| l*jdj ■•••#•

“SS1" «eonlarujoil
Boot, Our Price v.

GIRLS’ 9 inch BUTTON BOOTS—Hi Box Calf and Vici 
Kid. - Sizes 6, 8, 9,10 ,and 11. Regular up to 6.00.

' OUR PRICE % f -

2.50. v * -f

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP WHITE KID BUTTON BOOTS— 
Sizes 3 to A Regular 2.80.

OUR PRICE NOW •£•«r jE’" ' .
-........- T -

1.80.

GUN METAL LACED BOOTS. 
Medium pointed toes, Bal shape.

dUB PRICE NOW

5.00.

MEN’S MEN’S
BOX CALF LACED BOOTS.

Blucher shape, solid Leather, 
for everyday wear.
. Regular 8.50.

OUR PRICE

For Postage Add 14c. a pair extra.
«•CS.1MZ .

mnussezz

you, I, and everyone in Canada 
u i

ly guilty Of'Uking human nf^ 
"As awful as Wnwjictnre of,J 

going to his dooarlifcneve n,
iutions in" 
ifcken these

rv pay no attention to this relic a] 
'> Dark Ages. -Repeal of the law 

, follow e»on after. ”
8INKUTX OFF INTO COES*

“But What have we? w« „e,
' tal punishment slinking off jnto 

$•: dark corner at some remote h«
I the^light. ^orking swiftiy and ttt 
i ana blhnderingly. It it is such a, 
j thing to take a fellow
j life, wQitÿ aiioehe secrecy? The,

L is that Capital Punishment is L
j Tg/kJtoWMiat the true'
wttt d)"e«oW1‘Kr :weakness and L 
up tt* gory visege that all m,,! 

: aa)d shrink therefrom.
“Capital Punishment is the j 

r mare Of civilization. We shive, 
thè- thought of thievery, hut thi 

I tüè ÂjggéeVand most dangerous 1 
i of all that It steals human lif6 j 
it sets an. example to others to deg 
dtSSKÎdiCia./1 am opposed to q 
tal punishment. 

“BeoausdfUMÈinntry writ», 
flWne, (hooks (Thou i_ 

1, n°ti.^Wl-|.a”8 .liecqmes the chief* 
fep4^ >71», death' penalty is , | 

j on Christianity and in defiance of | 
teachings of Our Lord and Mai 

i disgrace to any*" Christian nation J 
taining same on its statue books.£ 

"Because the putting of a fos 
man to death in the name of the | 

: is murder judiciallzed, and criai 
ffihrderHs notr-^ven ged by commlfl 

| tudUcial-murderr--To inflict the i 
I penalty encoujptgps, the cruel lad 
j lions of society to stigmatize thouj 
lated by kindled pes to the victinn)

"Because the State says: This a 
is not fit to live and I ask the j 
if he is not fit to lire is he fit tod 
It Is written : "Who hateth his brtO 
is a fnurderer,*’ and who among J 
have pure hearts? Who, then t 
“Cast the first stohé?”

“Because the Qommandmeat- 
shalt UpQ Jlf^l’.Vîis fl- moral law, i 
to this law the State is not less i 

4 able than ^sf^hj^i|4lvidual. 
Punishment"(s snoclting to evert) 
man impujSP^fiydJtharefore, hu j 
part in a' cmnz^tira‘Worth the a 

“Because laws inflicting the ] 
Penalty degradc 'the dignity oil 
State which should seek the morelij 
formation of criminals rather tin 
inflict them with physical suffer! 
Capital Upniahment bears the in 
of retaliation and revenge and i 
of these serve the ends of Jii 
They defeat Justice.

INNOCENT MAN SVFFEB& -
“Because mans' an innocent l 

has suffered the Death Penalty I 
there is no language to express nij 
justice so great as this. Canada sh 
be" in the vanguard of human» 
reforms, and to this end its ] 
codes should be purged of ever 
ture that savors of cruelty andM 
Venge.
*i “Because there is no "Double | 
dard? ' $ hjoralir ' 
and - 
Whe| 

by ’ .
exeevtiou . 
the sterap if

e for the 
Hfiividual.
ÏÀy legal pi 

ijfiTi assailant.
?éath Penalty

j £LHW Buuw.4weuiapi degradation
I: every puhllvâflTclar who taWl 

condemned man to the final ai 
, ; turesome hour of his doom.
8 ■ | - “béesgise Compassion, PM 

! givness are the supremest of 
• ous sentiments, the Capital 
ment strikes all of these dowi-'l 
single blow.

“Because the One who came !st#l 
world to save sinners condemned 

| liât ' PiAidhmèht. He said, “1 '
I notTto:<6ptroy hot to save It" 
ï say.an eÿî fyAüii eye and a toed 

j a 'tiôth.Jhùti Ï"Say, Go. and sil 
|i more.** Is it not poor use to it'd' 

a man. To kill him Why not put' 
to work for the balance of hi»8 

WHY NOT ALLOW TO LIT*

"Now, may I ask you W 
weak-minded Benny Swim *** , 
allowed to live? He was sentenced 

*1 death by thp Jayv, he was hangsd 
‘ pronounced dead hr the lav
eented by the execi^ ioner, and 

j fs»got thwti what right iml1 
\ to dregjtliM little, fellow to tM*
( fold? Was this not murder, « ? 
in the second degree? Does this 
to iSiAta "Wt* death penalty*

: blot Miduirb ousted Christian 
I ration? Christianity and capita*

! iahment can no longer go
: hand. (
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to Canada m 
ment is 
to>« lit..' , 
picture of s jL 
,eVB it www| 
i°«s in pui>tj 
ken those w) 
He rsiic of tt 
the law woifi

ntV'' yV
]| Magistrates Court.

——
A 24 year old laborer of Lime St., 

arrested last night for the larceny of 
250 in cash and three «ticks of to
bacco from a boarder of the" Seamen’s 

! Institute on the 16th inst., was re
manded’ for eight days to give the po
lice ample time to make a thorough 
investigation. 1 ^

A 20 year old seaman of Waldegraye 
Street, who appeared before the Court 
a week ago on a charge of stealihg 
one bottle of whiskey from the Fur
ness wfihy" premises, and remanded 
until such time gs the court was ready 
to proceed, was again-remanded this 
morning "until Tuesday next, pending 
the arrival of a witness on the Sable
I.. ' - ; •' ‘ V

FFourteen delinquents who failed 
to. pay their annual Poll Tax up to 
the. 15th November, 1921 were sum
moned to appear by ' the - Municipal 
Council. Twelve of the summonses 
were witiidrawn,. as ,settlement hgd 
been made, - in each. oaset while two 
others who did not put in an appear
ance when called upon" will be ar
raigned -later. It-was ordered by the 
court that should' any further sum- 
monds be issued (or Poll Taxes in the 
future, a fine win. he imposed. r ! 

" i A drunk and disorderly for acting 
in an unbecoming manner in the home 

! of his sisters, #aft allowed to go on 
the promise that he would not ' make 

• another visit. ■ l j

the NICKEL TO-DAY.See The Good Little
Our Week-End 

if* Specialties.
Sleigh Bells 

And Snow

ISENTRealart

ly-Drama, entitled

ViEEK.”
Why use inferior Roofing 

when -•> •
?■ v.-

W those things are as- 
ted in our minds with ; 
real glad spirit of j 
itmas—days of youth | 
. Christmas Holidays 5 
. Christmas tree.-..NOr-. 

can fade out^khoee ; 
impressionat 
Perfume too, 
ssociation v

Finest New York and 
Canadian Poultry. Fresh 
New Season’s Birds, no
thing finer possible.
Ch'ieken .. .. 60c. per lb. 
Ducks .. .... 55c. per lb. 
Geese..............55c. per lb.

Large supplies of Prime 
Codroy. Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal, all 
freshly killed, quality can
not be surpassed. When our 
extensive alterations are 
completed, everything will 
be handled in the most up- 
to-date manner.

ro cotogg.’r 
f We see c»j 
aK Off into 8mg 
remote hour** 
ftly and eeci^ 
t is such a eA, 

tellowniae'

. ..Edwin Stevens.
. .Edythe Chapman 

Carrie Clarke Ward 
............ Bull Montana

Pauline Hathaway 
Bruce Reynolds .. 
Emma Jegsop .. . 
Mrs. Brewster

. .Frank Kingsley 
.. . ; Maym Kelso 
Frances Raymond 
Herbert Standingof GawwtvU 

Jt. has I
1 aqsociatiuil 'vriÿtl B

n ktmas Season^Wc seem. | 
of good Perfume. I 

n -r't the Holiday time- I 
makes a most acceptable J 

•ft and always pleases, i 
L Christmas packages of I 
K Ja Hudnut’s Per- § 5 are most attr^ctive l 
nd artistic. - ur'i

ludnut’s Christmas!
— . .’.TOindBÎnwï Tf 'HPerfume |

•ill settle the gift problem j|
3r you in a most satîsfac- u 
try manner. Let ùs show I 
ou the new packages.
)’Mara’s Drug Store I

Military Road. * jjf
dcrl 6.1 *S V

o -Ok .;

Judge Bancroft
AESOP’S FABLES’can be had at the following 

prices:
Plain Green Slate surfaced 

per Roll .. ... .$5.50

Plain Red Slate Surfaced 
per Roll . • .$5.$0"

4,g j
Plain Mica Surfaced?, per

roii

Corrugated Rubber, heavy 
per Roll .. .. .. $5.00

Smooth Rubber, heavy per
Roll .. .. ■ . « . $4.90

■v Sg _ v
Imprinted Slate, Green and 

Black per Roll . .$7.50

A STORMY KNIGHT”“TOPICS OF THE DAY’
(modernized)(Comedy)(smart sayings)the true

less and II

(tt Is the ntgi 
We shiver- ; 

*ry, t»Ut this* 
i dangerous tht 
I human life t, 
‘others tp <j0 , 
opposed to' cm

Grand Final to Big Show Week ,haè Popular STARYours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler & Wallace, 

TeL 1826. 64 New Gower St

THAT INIMITABLE COMEDIAN
»ks (Thou si 
es the chief 
enalty is a 1 
l defiance of 
’d and Mast*

Saw Mill
nation

A FULL HALF HOUR OF A SCREAMING RIOTItatue books. 
ng of a faites 
same of the in’ 
d, and crimjji 
*• by commttflha 
inflict the deal 

l»e cruel incitai 
tmatlse those n 
o the victim wh

Special prices for quant- But what?Not hqw__  _
: That is why we want you to come 
( and see us, we have a fine assort
ment of Jewellery for him or 

1 her at LANGMEAtTS The Ruth Roland in Episode 10 of Avenging Arrow.OUR

Aluminum
Ware

HAS ARRIVED. 

Coffee Percolaters. 
Water Kettles. * ■

Buckets.11 ’
- * - #?

DishPuKy; ~
Porridge Boilers.

Horwood 
Lumber Co,

Limited,

Personal Nobody’s Fool—A Universal Special in 6 PartsThis nuli says 
VI ask the Stall 
\ to he lit to die] 
iiteth his brothej 
i who among ul 
[Who, then wij

Mr. J. H. McDonald, manager^ of 
Brad streets is leaving ‘by ,s.s. "Silvia 
for Halifax, where he will spend, the 
Christmas season with his friends and 
relatives..

Mr. C. DeMers of the Royal Bank of 
Canada is a passenger leaving here 
by S.S. Silvia to Halifax, where he 
will spend" a few .weeks holidays.

Mr. Wm. Garland, was removed yes
terday from his home/ Carter’s Hill, 
to the Hospital suffering from typ
hoid fever. .

sept20,3m,eod This feature presents a new star—Marie Provost. See her. She has proved a sensation in Canada
andment—"Thod 
moral law, and 

Is not less amen 
tividual. Capita 
ng to every hu, 
arefore, has n] 
wbrth the nams 
toting the Deatj 
dignity of thj 
ek the moral re] 
s rather than tj 
lélcal suffering

CombineM. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd The usual Big Matinee Saturday for the children. For their benefit William Duncan in “THE SILENT 
VOW” will be shown as an extra picture. All the kiddies love Duncan. Let them see “THE SILENT VOWSentimentLOOK OVER THIS LIST.

dServiceCHRISTMAS 
ARRIVALS JUST IN Wafégfr&îïs Coastal Boats, Billiard Spoofs, someone with strong fingers, who can 

spin a ball well, to spin it on the table 
and then try to stop it dead by plac
ing one finger on top of it. It it is 
spinning hard it is difficult It cannot 
be stopped by placing the side, of a 
cue on it.
Jumping a Ball into a Pool-Basket.
Place a pool basket on its side near 

the top of a table, with its mouth fac
ing baulk. Put a shilling on the tablé 
ten inches from the month of the bas
ket. Place a ball in baulk in a straight 
line with the shilling and the mouth 
of the basket Take aim' at the shil
ling and hit the ball fairly hard. It 
should jump right into the mouth of 
the basket and stay there. _________ J

I KEG GRAPES. ,
| BOX BROAD-FIGS- ..

CASES FEES* EGGS. _ .
BOXES P. IlA ÜtüFTEB, 11 lbs. 

BALDWIN APPLES, 1, 2, 8’s. 
STARK APPLES, 1, 2, 8’s.

These Apples are from our special 
- packer for the Xmas trade and are 

s "nicely coloured .atook.
POTATOES—P.' E. L Reds. 1
ONIONS—Valentin, cases.
ONIONS—Bags.
ORANGES—Valentin, cases. 
ORANGES—California, cases. 
CRACKED CORN, WHOLE CORN. 
OATS, BRAN, TELLOW MEAL. 
WHITE MEAL, SCRATCH FOO». 
OYSTER SHELL.

Lowest "Wholesale Prices.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
? j. Limited,

dec!5,3i Beck’s Cove.

KEIDS.
Argyle left, Argentin 7.26 a.m. to

day. ; - - • .
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 6.20 

p.m, yesterday.
Glencoe left Marystown 12.60 p.m. 

yesterday, going.West - ife.d
Home left Little Bay Islands 6.86 

p.m. yesterday, inward, to Lewisporte.
No report S.S. Kyle leaving Port 

aux Basques on account wire trouble.
No report S.S. Sagona since leaving 

Curling 13th. ,
Malakoff is due at Port Union to

night - • - • » • •
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left St. Joseph’s last 
night 4 " • . ;

S.S. Senef left Springdale yesterday 
going North. - ■ . ,

No report S.S. Proepero.
S.S. Snsu left Valleyfleld at 6.20 p.m. 

yesterday. ....... - ...... ;X

I ; , Three Ball Trick
Place the red over one middle pock

et, the plain white over the other, and 
the spot white six inches behind the 
red, «H three halls being in a straight 
line. The trick is to play with the 
spot white and pocket three balls in 
one shot in the middle pockets. As 
you draw back the cue to hit the spot 
white, knock in the plain white with 
the butt-end of the cue and follow on 
the red into the pocket—a six shot.

Spinning the Ball.
Rather an amusing trick to get

snge and nelthi ; roijsll
Limited, .?•. „,

1S4 WATER STREET. 
’Phone 497. eod

ends of Justii

SUFFERS.

innocent i 
th Penalty 
9 express at 
. Canada slj 
ft humanité 

end its f
d of ev< 
iruelty i Street. First class wo 

moderate prices.—sept2*.tfto "Double <taa 
U for 'the 
Irtdual. Mart' 
ly- legal pro6« 
h Sissallant. ,7? 
kth Penalty P» 
^gradation wj 
r.who takes; ti 
té final and^to
b doom, 
bon, El tv, Eo 
Mm est of rejil 
[capital Punts 
these down-ati

Your name or initials engraved 
free of charge.

WATERMAN
HEADQUARTERS,
City Club Corner.

dec!3,7i

ST* JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.St Mar/» Day School

;ny Electrical Christmas 
To One and All-eewGOLDEN WILL HOLD ANNUAL ENTERTAIN. 

MENT. 500 Bags Good Clean 
P. E. I.The pupils of St Mary’s Sonthstde 

School.are at present preparing for 
their annual distribution of prises and 
entertainment which they propose to 
hold in St. Mary’s Hall on Thursday 
next, Dec. 21st. The children of "the 
various classes haye been busy re
hearsing drills, dialogues and a sing
song for some time past.. The con
cert is expected to eclipse all pre
vious ,efforts, .and a treat, . wiU , no 
doubt be in store for the parents and 
friends who attend. A supply of 
candy will be on sale during the 
evening.

Buy The Right Tire EVERY BODY White Oats10 came into tie
condemned Cm

said", *T <**! 
to save It.” ‘jj 
and a tooth ffi 

So, and sin
use to make 

Why hot put hM 
ce of hie life?/

ff TO LIT* f I 
you why 11*4

The truck tire of to-day 
that meets all the require
ments of traction, .cushion
ing and wide range of oper
ation, is the Goodyear All- 
Weather Tread Pneumatic 
Truck Tire.

It will carry enormous 
hads, cushion the truck as 
uo other tire can, and pro
tect the motor from the jar 
and strain of the road.

And it does these things 
at the lowest-cost per mile.

Let us discuss; your’ 
transportation problems! 
"nth you. - -.a!} eeW tisioi
_ _ b tmoyir- » c'.- 5/

GOODYEAR
Fred V. Chesman, 

Distributor. J

SMOKES
Crushed

CornOld ChumWashingCleaning Just Think!—If all the gifts 
you have received ia years past 
had been (Gifts, that Last) give 
gifts that last. This Xmas buy 
at LANGMEAITS Jewellery 
Store.—decl6,ll

Scouring. Electric Heating Pad 
Hot Water Bottle 

comfort without the an
noyance and danger.

Scrubbing
rag sentenced
was hanged » 
he law es repi 
onef, end In 1 
[ght bed anrf 
low to the M 
inrder, et to* 
Does this B0* 
[th penelWj*
[Christian dn 
tod cepltel P” 
... g0 bend

IOO

Giuten""'"'"I ARTHUR ROWE. ,
This morping at 11 o-’clook the 

soul of Arthur.Ro.we.w^ged its way 
to . Him who" gave it, and thus an
other link in the chain of tl)e Tftùpan 
family is. broken. For years the de
ceased had been suffering ; from phy
sical injuries caused by -being r»n 
over, by a yard engine "at "the Retd 
Company’s1 premises"; à leg having to 
be amputated, while internal injuries 
were also sustained.- Bearing his 
troubles With ;.sin Indomitable spirit, 
the late Arthur’ Rewe whs never 
known to complain; • Cheerful-to the 
last, he boré with tfcp utmost, forti
tude the pain and,pangs of hie in
juries; which were of ouch a nature 
that they cannot be described. A life
long memher/of the Society of Unit
ed Flshenpen, Bro. VRqive, previous 
to bis accident, was ever foremost in 
promoting the" interests of the Order. 
Lett to mourn their, irreparable loss 
are a: widow -add one daughter, 
Bessie, to wfiom in this hour of,their 
sudden bereavement the TelegrAm 
tenders, every expression of condo
lence " and sympathy. The funeral 
will take "place from" tile late residence 
of deceased, Hutchings’ Street, at 2.30 
p.m. Monday.

WASHING A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity, and mild character. J. ST. JOHN,dec!6,li

HAS NO EQUAJC.
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD, 
eptie.tf \

J oct21,s,w,tf

CASH’S
Tobacco Store,

WE BULLE 0.0% Electric Food Warmer 
and Water Heater 

very useful for the 
nursery or 
sick room.

__

Bulle Clock ir WWorider. j
«eds no winding, ctesSME’! 
a , , • *.•; ei dhCHW!rapairs, gives no trouble, j
•^es ten seconds to start, goes, 
"irately for Ten Years. Bn- | 

tosses ail systems. ’ ' j
-•ico- pan ; re >sb -j

~ -j
j.t.lamb, j

Agent for Newfoundland,; , , j
ieti2,6i,eed tiqsoH a'tisî/C JS M 

aifc iirjtl

Grove Hill BeHeti»
WATER street. A Practical Gift

to appreciated and used long af
ter a useless one is forgotten. 
Every year, to more and more 
people who realise this, we sell 
the

Diamond
Hot Water Bottle.

What more appropriate gift 
could you give the old folks?

Price $160 each.

; any nun»
teaf-drtP 
„ million8

Chrysanthemums . .606. to RM
Carnations.................. • •$$*
Narcissus.............. • i • • _ • •$*<*
Calendula .. .. • • >• ■

POT PLANTS. iÿ
Azaleas ..............* • ♦ .$Mw eacl
Cyclamen .. ..... •
Geraniums................
Ferns......................... 5
Primula .. ........... IWf fi®

INSPECTION INVITED.

g DR. F. A. JANES, g
» DENTIST,
V Graduate Royal College Dental v 
•e Surgeons and Çnlv. of g|
™ Hours

The Illustrations above are but a few of the mi 
devices carried in stock and offered at fair prices.

tufiful and useful 
will convince you.

Train Notes.
PETER ŒMARA,■12.30 pun.; 2/80 p.m.- 

•Phpn.,?109„

307 WATER STREET,
(Over Kodak Store J

TeL 2476. The incoming.' 
ta « - - to due at THE DRUGGIST.X 6.30 p:#L

Drug StoreThe localI? attended&g, ^

GOLDEN
^ROD-5

[Xnsi/ri
I ?■ NiwhThA *•»

AU >ï>

zshm

tgwgp^;

Electric Tea Ball Pot 
makes perfect tea. 

Each cup of equal 
strength.

- '"H?';.: ^ ' " :

i 1

Electric Grill
Cooks without smoke 

flame.

"
J|

Electric Toaster 
for making crisp, gold- 

- en brown toast, two 
slices at a time

Electric Coffee
Urn Set 

for good coffee 
always.

-r- ■■ •'-’
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Sask.,On Dec. 13th, at To) 
the infant son of W. 8. a 
den.

This morning, at the 
pital, after a short illneei 
aged 68 years. Funeral < 
2.80 ft.m. from 13 Bell 8 

This morning, after a 
Mary Wlckford, widow

. Gunn, 
iday at

Illness,
the late

Richard Hayes. Fitne 
place at 2.80 p.m. Mo 
residence of her dangl 
Collins, King's Bridge, 

This morning, at 11 
late residence, 26 Hui 
Arthur W. Rowe, aged 
lng a wife, one daui 
sister and two brothel 
Monday, at 2.86 p.m. < 
attend without furthei 

Passed peacefully an 
day, after a tedious ill) 
only surviving daught 
William and Susanna 
lng one brother and i 
large circle of friendr 
sad loss. Funeral on 1 
p.m., from her late n 
Vidl. Friends and 
please attend without 
R.I.P. May the Sacred 
have mercy on her sc

will tgke
from the

Mrs. P. F. !

ik, at his
i’ Street, 
re; leav- 
mother, 

neral on 
Is please

next, Dec. 19th, in the T.A. Hall 
Try to win the Turkey. Tickets 
50c. Teas included. Bennett’s Or
chestra in attendance.—decie.si noon to-

EUen, thealready named the various members 
of the company, and described them 
in detail. To the whole troupe then, 
let us take advantage of the last op
portunity to wish them God speed and 
good luck, and that they may enjoy a 
Merry and Pleasant Christmas In 
Ne'w Glasgow, where they play next. 
Au revoir, Mae Edwards. Au revoir 
Gallagher and Shean. Au revoir Bart 
Crawford. Au revoir Gertrude Riggs, 
Marie Flecker, Corbin, Pinckney, 
Smith, Murray and all the rest. May 
you never meet with a worse recep
tion than that accorded yon» by the 
people of the dty by the sea, the 
capital of the Ancient and loyal col
ony of Newfoundland.

Farewell Performance.
MAE EDWARDS COMPANY.

‘A Cowboy’s

the lateMissing at LaPoile novelties and surprises which 
will be the Big Features of the 
dance. Music supplied by the 
Prince’s Orchestra—deci6,2l

and a
their

at 2.30The presentation vof 
Romance” by the Mae Edward# Com
pany at the Casino Theatre to-night, 
marks the close of an engagement of 
four weeks, and It can. be said with
out fear of contradiction that this 
company is one of the most popular 
travelling troupe# that ever visited 
St John’s. Their versatility has been 
exemplified In the wide range of bills 
presented, and their departure to
morrow will be regretted. Hewever, 
we hope to have them with us again 
in the not distant future. Taking the 
whole cast there Is little to choose 
between their abilities as demonstrat
ed before,' perhaps, the meet critical 
audience on this side the Atlantic. It 
has been a pleasure to make press 
reterenoes to the talent of as nice a 
company of players as it has been 
the lot of the reporter |to witness. 
They came to please and they have 
pleased. In dramatic and musical art

». Quid! 
ilntances 
r notice, 
of Jesus,

whose particular idea' is to bé ££oU.:
Vicar of Bray, no matter what, derson of LaPiante, 8 
King "occupies the throne. He ££ £u£il
too has been enjoying a holiday him but could not i 
abroad at the expense of the taxw failed 
payers, delving into musty old 
records dealing with that lucre- . ?.A. ®
tive subject for lawyers, the Lab- on ^ext T
rador Boundary. His arrival in Dec. 19th, in the 
the city after some months of, Turkey will be givi 
absence will be heralded short- winner. Tickets 5

M. A. Bestow & Sons, Ltd.

OUR XMASPOUMRY
Due to-day ex Silvia. ^ 

FANCY TURKEYS. 
FANCY GEESE.
FANCY DUCKS.
FANCY CHICKEN.

All stock specially selected for our 
Xmas trade. Hurry your orders. Our 
stock will be limited after our regular 
orders are supplied. ■ ,

M. A. Bartow, & Sons,
\ Limited,

decl6,3t

IN AFFECTIONA1 
of our loved and 1< 

‘ cherished brother, 1 
Adey, who died five 
December 16th, .1817, 
leaving us in sor 
for one whose 
home can never agai 
are happy to know, d 
in the Book of Life 
recorded. But oh, he 
our dear boy; we loi 
Death has left an ac: 
hearts until we meet 
eon of Reuben and I 
So young, so beautlfu 
With the first blush o 
And all. its wealth of

ion and
Itobeher
to-day,

OF ALL SORTS OFyears,

il that i 
worth 
s yon,

n CABOT OUTWARD^-The S. S. 
Cabot left for Togo and Joe Batts Arm 
yesterday with a fuU freight for the 
above ports of call. The steamer 
leaving here took the Schooner Har
riet in tow to her destination, Fogo.

In bur
TEST S^E OF HSEldest ABSOLUTELYOne of the most appreciated gifts 

for a man is Abdulla Cigarettes. felS- 
HOP’S Men’s Furnishing Store are 
Newfoundland agents, and the''prices 
are 36c. for a package of ten up to 
$4.00 for a box of one hundred. The 
Xmas stock arrived last week and is 
selling very quickly.

!MFTBB,wrKIND
i/u’r/Bli

i.'iBRBMlSES Of
Bock’s wets edT

cards, new views,

-MV i#
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Evening Telegram

British Empire and anything 
else yoti please. They all arise 
and go to their father, who in
variably foots the bills—the 
overburdened colony of New
foundland. Prodigals—Yes.

---------------a----------- \
Anglo-Spanish

Trade Treaty.
PREMIER EXPLAINS NEWFOUND

LAND'S PARTICIPATION.
Since his return home on Thursday 

afternoon Premier Squires has been 
kept busy attending to many of the mat 
ters of Government which had crop
ped up, since he left here six months 
ago, nevertheless he was able this 
morning to give the Telegram a brief 
account of some of his doings on the 
other side. In connection with the 
Humber Agreement the Prime Minis
ter reserved what he had to say until 
a later date, and referred more, par
ticularly to the Anglo-Spanish Treaty 
and Newfoundland’s participation 
therein. Premier Squires returned 
from Madrid, Spain, on the evening of 
Thursday, the 14th, having come by 
the speediest and shortest route. His 
visit to Madrid was in connection with 
the application to Newfoundland of a 
treaty which during the past year has 
been negotiated by the Imperial Gov
ernment ana the Spanish Government.

-------  • | Under this treaty preference is given
“And not many days after he to certain goods of British production.

. , The treaty is subject to ratification bytook his journey into a far coun- the Spanish and Impeilal Govem-
try, and there wasted his (coun- ments but came into effect as a modus 

. ... , vivendi on November 6th. The gener-try’s) substance. And when he ai effect of the treaty is that certain 
had spent all there arose a products of Great Britain may enter

v . , . Spain at a reduced Spanish importmighty famine in that land; and duty. The Dominions and Colonies 
he began to be in want. And he dld not get the benefit of the treaty,

The Evening Telegram, Ltdr 
Proprietors.

Saturday, December 16, 1922.

The Parable of
the Prodigal.

Dies on Sc o

but tiiey might, within a period of six 
months come within the scope of the 
operations of the treaty under certain 
circumstances. The effect of the treaty 
was to make certain reductions in 
the Spanish import duty on British 
fish. This was immediately availed 
of by Norway, which has a trade 
treaty with Spain which includes a 
most favored nation clause in favour 
of Norway. Thus on and after the 
6th day of November, 1922, British fish 
and Norwegian fish had entry into 
the Spanish ports at a Spanish duty 
of about sixty-two and a half cents 
per quintal less than the duty payable

went and joined ‘himself to a
citizen of that country; and he
sent him into the fields to feed
swine. And he would fain have
filled himself with the husks
that the swine did eat; and no
man gave unto him. And when
he came to himself he said,
“How many hired servants of my
father have bread enough and
to spare, and I perish with hun- on Newfoundland fish. At first It ap-
„„r T wiii arise and eo to mv peared that there was no hope of get- ger. 1 win arise ana go to my tlng an arrangement made whereby
father............... and say unto him Newfoundland could get the benefit
rnnho mo one of thv hired ot this treaty without special Legis- make me as one or iny nirea latlve enacbnent. Premier Squires.
servants.” 1 however, took the matter up personal-

Tho a bn VP taken from the ly with °V® Colonial Office, the Forme a Dove taken .irom tne eign offlce and the British Ambassa-
Gospel according to St. Luke dor to Spain who came to London to
tells of the adventures of the ™ ^discuss^y SaÛerfwito 
prodigal son. As a parable it is the Foreign Office. As a result of
aeem of incomp.rability, and S’" CSXSt «SR, SS 
has been made the subject Of direct with the Spanish authorities.
more sermons and paintings pjeted, and the Premier remained in 
than any other in the volume of Madrid until the official notice of the
sacred law. In this case there ■ operations of the treaty was jrublished 
was but one prodigal. Unfor- ( in the Spanish Official Gazette. He
tunately Newfoundland has a with the boat 'for New York by the 
plurality of them, all of whom ! first train which left Madrid after the
are SOUS of the Country, and poll- ed his hands. The attitude of the Pre- 
ticians who are ever prodigal mier in connection with this matter 

, ,, , , , ,, was that While the Humber Valley de-when the taxpayers IOO« tn© t velopment was a matter of moment-
bills. The chief of these is‘the ' ona Importance, yet the fisheries were 
__ . ... . , ... - and for many years to come would be
Prime Minister, the bulk Ot the staple industry of the country. The 
whose time, since he attained of- | fisheries were entitled to primary con-
r. . -__ __ sidération in connection with all finan-
nce in the year Of grace 1919, j cial and international relationships / 
has been spent in wanderings '"and n was vit»1 ln the interests of i 

, , , - _ , . _ ! our fishermen that this advantage1 be I
abroad on all sorts of pretexts, i immediately secured. This arrange- J
from Hague Conferences to 'meat .with Spam meant not only a 

. _ . . .... , 1 gain to Newfoundland fishermen of
Humber Deals. As a politicalabout $i60.ooo a year, but made pos- 
picnicker, prodigal of expènses, SV>1® the satisfactory marketing of 

, .... , ,, about<a quarter or a million quintals
charged up to the country, the j of Newfoundland codfish In Spain in 
present Bremier is easily first, ' satisfactory competition with Norwe-

J gian fish. A quantity of Newfound-
but different from that wayward land fish had actually been landed in
son, part of whose story is quot- ! Sl^ÎIL5fter 8ixtl1 of November _ _ . , . . | and before the completion of the ar
ea above he does not teed on tile j rangement. Premier Squires also ar-
husks. No No! Palatial hotels tdat import duty paid on

a? am I landed during that period over
and sumptuous suites ot Offices . and above the amount specified in the
are his particular forte. But the1 ,r®aty 7*.11 re5mded to parties
-country pays. Th? next prodigal ratification of this arrangement had
son is the Minister of Justice.1 “6C*®8olty to 8abI®<* °* Legl^: 
„ , .._ , .. , i latlve enactment. It would be brought
He also differs from the char- before the Legislature at an early mo-
acter in the gospel story, for in- y®°t,fl°rlpg tb® session.. , . .. .. , The term of the treaty is three years,
etead of wasting his own sub-, The result of these negotiations is

EXTREME PENALTY OF 
LAW CARRIED OUT.

Trap Spiking at 8.09 This Morn
ing -- Wo Fan Bamo Mot Him 
End Calmly — Execution Ar
rangements Ported.

* < ■* ”'n 1 * " "
The sentence of death passed on Wo Fen Game was car

ried out at His Majesty’s Penitentiary this morning a few min
utes after eight o’clock. Shortly before the appointed hour ! 
Revs. Fairbaim and Joyce visited the cell of the condemned j 
man, ahd a number of newspaper representatives assembled in ; 
a room overlooking the scaffold. At 7.35 the prison bell began j 
to toll and final preparations for leading the condemned man to 
the place of execution began. Chief Warden Manning and sec
ond Warden Grotty entering, the cell, bound the condemned 
man’s hands to his sides with a half dozen turns of tapé. At 
8 o’clock, all being in readiness, Superintendent Parsons hand
ed the condemned man over to the Sheriff and the procession 
to the courtyard began. The solemn procession, led by the at- 
attending clergymen reciting prayers, proceeded along the cor
ridor, whilst closely following walked Wardens Manning and 
Grotty, having between them Wo Fen Game. Wardens Ham
mond, Rose, Strops’ and Gange followed. The condemned man 
walked with a steady step and never faltered as he mounted the 
five steps leading to the scaffold.
Ths place of execution, erected on cell yesterday evening, and when they 

the North East End of the prison, was had left, an hour afterwards, the doom 
reached by four or five paces. After ed man appeared reconciled to his 
ascending to the platform the con- fate. He also wrote several letters, 
demned man, at the suggestion of but their contents were not m!ade 
Deputy Superintendent T. O. Thomp- known. They have been handed to 
son, turned round and placed his feet the Minister of Justice,' who will4 have 
within a small black circle painted them translated before deciding their

TO

local shipper:
■

It is requested that all Firms or Individi 
having Freight on hand for Northern ports,. rer,‘ 
turn a statement of all such, giving the names 
of ports, and the number of packages and class, 
of Freight for each port

In the interests of Shippers, and the Section 
concerned, it is desired that returns be in hand 
as soon as possible after, the appearance of this 
notice. Returns to be made to

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING.

a
on the trap. The executioner, who 
was a tall man, wearing a long black 
raglan, grey pants, rubber overshoes, 
and his features hidden by a black 
nansen cap, then came forward. The 
condemn)ed man, wearing a peak cap. 
white soft collar, shirt and dark coat 
and trousers, began to tremble as the 
executioner approached, and a look 
of horror spread over his otherwise 
immobile countenance.

disposition.
THE SCAFFOLD.

The place of execution was an or
dinary platform erection, 12 x 12 feet, 
built of matched board. It was rais
ed about (our feet from the ground, 
with the sides boarded up, except for 
a doorway In one side. Underneath, 

, the ground was excavated to a depth 
T““ " j““ ! of 8 feet. The door in the side was

— .. 6 ; for the purpose ot removing the body
Warden Manning began to bind the . from the ^ The platform waa reach_
condemned mans legs up to the by g plank 8te ena waa 8Ur. 
thighs and the prison bell rung * ronnded by a gnard rail of 2 x 4 scant- 
Warden Snow, kept up the dismal toll j „ng At two 8ld68 r08e two pleceg of

, ^ . . ,4x4 studding, on toil of which was
ers for the dying. The binding being ! a 8tout crb88bar gomewhat af-
compieted, the hangman drew a black Ur the 8tyle of an ordlnary swine. To 
cotton hood over the prisoner s head , the centre o( ^ croB8bàr, a ,ength of

one inch Manila rope was securely
_ „ .. . tied and from its end dangled thebeing in readiness, the clergyman and noose neatly 8plJced. ne trap, made
those who wqre on the scaffold re- ; ,n tw„ 8ectlon8i waa hlaged BO ^

open downwards, a semicircular

Change of Firm.
We beg to announce that we have 

taken over the business of the Musi
cians Supply Co., and^will move into 
onr new store (Royal Stores Furni
ture annex, opposite Crosbie Hotel) j 
early next week. We shall carry in 
stock Sherlock-Manning Pianos, Koh- : 
1er 'and Campbell Pianos, Gulbransen : 
Player Pianos and a general line of 
musical instruments; also some re
productions of Shararton sideboards 
in very old mahogany by Peter Hin
son, London. We shall also have on 
exhibition a line of oil paintings (new 
process) issued by the British Fire 
Art Society for whom we are sole 
agents. Our upholstery workshop will, 
be on the premises and anyone appre
ciating quality in Chesterfields and 
easy chairs will find It to their advant
age to pay us a visit. 
decl6,li A. M. PENMAN CO.

XMAS GOODS.

and

Thompson’s 
Seedless R

Balk and Pad 
25 Cases of Fresh Eggs. 
Selling at lowest market 

prices. • . jj

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Here and There.
French Ivory Manicure 

! Toilet Piece, from 75c. up, 
TRAPNELL’S.—decl6,2i -

Central Repair Works.

stance he nrefers to make it a tbAt the fishermen of the country got stance, ne preiers to maxe it a ^ beneflt of $iM.ooo a year which
charge on the colony, when in otherwise would be paid In as revenue
pursuit of evasive Labrador 10 the SpanUhJtovernment.
boundaries. With the peripatetic Don’t foregt the Card Party 

-Prime Minister he likewise has and_ Dance to be held by the T. 
enjoyed a six months holiday in 
Britain and on the Continent, 
for the pleasure of which Mr.
Taxpayer has to come across to 
the tune of seventy per cent, of 
his earnings. Then we have the' 
greatest prodigal of all, that 
eminent Knight of the British 
Empire, Sir Patrick T. McGrath,

ly. And so we have, the three 
prodigals who, wasting the sub
stance of the colony, return in 
Indian file, as it were. Hon. W. 
R. Warren, Minister of Justice; 
Sir R. A. Squires, 
ter, Co; " 
tern Minister of 
last but by no

tired. At 9 minutes after 8 o’clock, 
at a signal from Sheriff Blandford, the 
trap was sprung, and the doomed man 
disappeared into the pit below. Ex
cept for tne slight shock as the body 
brought up at the end of the rope, all 

I was still, the only sound audible be
ing the dblefulxtoll of the bell. The 
black flag was run up on a pole on 
the prison gate and those assembled 
outside were made aware that "StF 
was over. '

SHOWN EVERT ATTENTION.
Wo Fen Game has paid the penalty 

of the crime of murder. Three weeks 
ago he was condemned to death by 
Chief Justice Horwood, for the mur
der of three Chinamen In May last 
Since his confinement in jail he has 
been shown every attention by the 
prison officials and has partaken of 
his meals regularly. Last midnight 
he ate several applet and this morn
ing, on being aroused by the Warden, 
partook of a breakfast of ham, bread 
and tea. Last week he was visited by 
an interpreter.^Kim Lee) Revs. Fair- 
bairn and Joyce, Pastors of George 
Street and Wesley Methodist Churches 
but ho refused their offices, claiming 
he was a Confucian. During the last 
few days, he showed s change of at
titude, and yesterday expressed n wish 
to see Rev. Mr. Joyce. Accompanied

piece of iron, serving to hold the

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Cases, for good value at 
crate prices go to R. H. TRAP- 
NELL, Ltd.—decl6,2i

Table, kitchen and carving knives 
ground and sharpened. Silver and 
platedware neatly repaired. English 
pattern brass and copper kfrbs made 
to order; also number, door and name 
plates. Repair work of every inscrip
tion neatly and promptly done; in
cluding guns, gun and door locks, 
keys fitted. Sewing machines, type- 

Dressing ! writers, gramophones, wringers. All
wind- ■ rePair work promptly at 

! dress i Central Repair 1 
Building, foot McBride’s 
decl2,3i,tu,th,s FAt

Look!—Silver Cigar, Cigaret-
doubie hatch in place,' On this piece te Cases, Cigarette Holders, at 
of Iron was welded a short arm, which 
was used to disengage the bolts.

LANGMEAD’S Jewellery Store.
decl6,li

to. Ad- 
s, Foran
MOORE.

nr nabi i/usoiis • 
-/iff teif axiildtiis

Why not give something useful for a Christ
mas Present?

Women like to get Silverware or a Carving 
Set. A new Shaving Outfit, or à fine Pocket 
Knife, pleases a man or a boy. ., \ ,, );i

We have suitable Christmas Gifts for all 
of your family and friends," It doeS fttrt take a 
whole pile of money to buy youf gifts from us. 
Come in. ~ •

OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

A nice assortment of 
Manicure Sets, 

(extra good value) 
Nut Cracks.
Nut Picks.

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots,
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Jars, 
Casseroles,
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons, 
Butter Knives, 
Grape Fruit Knives, 
Cake Knives.

Brass Curbs,
Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxes, 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs, 
Fire Brasses.

Military Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Hair Brushes,

Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters,
Hockey Sticks, 
Acme Skates, 
Hockey Skates, 
Skis and Poles, 
Curling/ Brooms.

Stainless Cutlery, 
in Table &r Dessert. 

Silver Plate Table & 
Dessfsjt Porks,
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons. '

’ ' tt’OV r Jnemii'i j •

Cutlery, in Cases, 
Carvers, in Cases, 
Napkin Rings, 
Fruit Knives^ 
Fish Kirtves, 
Thermos Bottles.

Duuhill Shell Pipes, 
B; Çriar Pipes, 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette-Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket&Pën Knives, 
Fountain Pens.

Hearth Brushse, 

Hearth Brushes,

BOWRING BR0TBERS, Lid.
fy ' . -if-:" tofflOd OJ f''

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

WATCH NEXT WEEK’S NEWSPAPERS-, ,;U r.'j Mt n-
— FOR —• :<)/{■ Jo istto

The Biggest and Sale
(ft XAMOK '

BOOTS and SHOES
iBdudlng RUBBER WEAR-an* gMRPERS EVER 

ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY.
j slieVi I

Jeÿl »»!>i .
TO BE SOLD.

Yd
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-May We Help You With Your Pro
IT PAYS TO SHOP EARLY. It is necessary to emphasize this sugges- No matter what the weather is like, this stor

m. Thoughtful planning and early buying will bring much more agreeable 
bits all round, so let’s all make a determined effort to avoid the rushxand

ems
,AfK (HEBJjjJgp IN DUBLIN.

nt’BÛeiiJRee-, 1*
( tbe first time tla many a day 

Jack has been seen to the 
0f Dublin to-day In (he hand» 

jople an 'r. the streets. .They 
being waved by the ffiSSl 

seeing off British .sofiltigx^whp 
home, In the «OTÜfee fit

of tote Christmas shopping. prise.

The Store with the Christmas Spirit SHOP EARLYEARLY

VictrolaTRADE1EIT1SH
LONDON, Dec. 16. 

a mass of evidence I have 
possession I am quite certain 

«trade is definitely improving,” de- 
Lgir Phillip Lloyd Graeme, Pres- 
U of the Board of ; Trade in,, a 
ui in the Commons. _ "I say, with 
h sense of responsibility, and l 
L absolutely certain it 1s notctto- 
Uto one branch of ■ (jrrute iW)%i 
L. but general içvAvgl,, heing ., 
L, tv manv branches ot industry 
r .. ■ < <-■|i trade.

Some Things 
to Give

“Him”
A Selection of 
Things to give

“Her”
is a Welcome Gift

Make this Christmas a real occasion for Happiness by bringing a Vlctroia into your 
home, or into that of some friend. Tour order can be Oiled at once. We hâve a nice 
stock of Gramophones to show you.

Prices........................................................ :. ............. $40.00, $55.00, $75X0 and. $110.00

CHRISTMAS RECORDS Tunic Shirts.
Well shaped, full sizes; correct fit

ting neck bands; sizes from 14 to 17’V
Prices $1.50, $1X6X1.75, $235, $2.50, 

$8.00 each.1
Silk Ties.

With wide flowing ends.
Prices 25, 85, 40, 55, 70 np to $1X0 

each.
Knitted Ties.

In Black and assorted colors.
‘ Prices............... 46, 85, $1.10 each.

Men’s Dressing Gowns.
.^Eiderdown and Heavy Flannel.

Prices $935, $11.50 and $17.50 each.
Long Rubbers.

Plain and pebble finish.
Prices .. ..$8.50, $5.60, $6.00 pair.

Men’s Socks.
Fine Wool Socks of Cashmere and of 

Yarn; Socks that are reinforced where 
the wear comes.

Prices 55c. 75, 90 and $138 pair.
Handkerchiefs.

Plain White, hemmed Linen.
12, 25, 35c. each. 
............ 60c. each.

Adeéte Fideles (Come.AU Ye Faithful), McCormack and Male Chorus
Comfort Ye My People—Evan Williams (Messiah)...............................
Trumpet Shall Sound—Herbert Witherspoon (Messiah)..........................
Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem—Trinity Choir.
Angels From the Realms of Glory—Trinity Choir...................................
Yule Tide Medley—Pryor’s Band.
Nazareth (Christmas Song)—Pryor’s Band.................................................
New Born King—Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler.
Beautiful Valley of Eden—Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler......................................
Ring Out Wild Bells—Peerless Quartet.
Christmas Light, Behold—Peerless Quartet .. .....................................
Three O’clock in the Morning (Vocal). >
Lest You Forget (Vocg.1)—Harold Harvey..................1..............................
Georgette—Club Royal Orchestra.
Who’ll Take My Place When I’lp Gone?—Club Royal Orchestra .. ...

Charming Blouses.
Multitudes of them offering ample 

scope for selection, at prices that you 
will agree are most, reasonable.

Newest models in Georgette, Tricol- 
ette. Crepe de Chene and Jap Silk.

Prices .. .. $5.50, 6X0, 7X0, 835 each 
Voile and Flannelette Blouses.

Prices .. . .85c„ $1.35, 1.75 up to 4.00

Gloves.
Lined Kid Gloves, assorted colors and

SlZe Prices . $4.50, 6.00, 730 and 8X0 pair 
WOOL GLOVES—Prices 60c. and 90 pair 
WOOL GAUNTLETS—

’ 7 Prices .. . .$1X0, 1.10, 130, 1X6 pair

gmart Handbags.
/ in patent and embossed Leather.

Prices $2X0, 535.X.40, 6X6, 7X0 9.00 
each. \

Beaded Handbags.
Latest Models in assorted colors.

' Prices ..$736, 10.00 and 14.00 each
Sweater Coats and Jumpers.
•yiâ: an pbpular colors and models. 

Prices . .$4.00, 5.50, 6.60, 7X0 np to 
18.50.

Neckwear Novelties.
— In Lace, Ninon, Silk and. net.

Prices . .25 c., 35, 65 up to $8X0 each
Scarves.

Silk, latest colorings.
Prices $130, 135, 236, 236, 435, 6X0, 

• 6X0 each.
Wool Motor Scarves.

Scotch knit, assorted colors.
Prices . .$1.65, 2X0, 2X6, 830 each

Hosiery.
Silk Hose, in Black and White.

Prices .. . .86c,„ $1.60, 135, 8.65 pair 
In shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown and 

Navy.
Prices ,.......................86c, $1X0 pair

Cashmere Hose, Black, colored and in 
Heather mixtures.

Prices .. . .70c, 80, 95, to $2X0 pair
Handkerchiefs. '

Beautifully boxed, assorted novelties.
8 in a box—Price 60c, 70, 80, $1X9,1X0 

box.
6 in a box—Prices 70c, $1X0, 1X0, 130, 

2.20, $30, 4.10 box.
■White Lawn Handkerchiefs with em

broidery, Lace and hemstitched trim
mings.

Prices .. ..8c, 10,12, 18 up to 46 ea.
Perfumes.

All popular odors, in fancy bottles.
Prices 40c, 66, 70, 85 up to $430 hot 

Floral extracts, In fancy bottles and 
rials. \

Prices 55c, 85, $1.10,1X0 and 2.6ft ea.
Ladies’ Dressing Cases.

Prices «236, 8X0, 6X0, 6.00 up to 9X0

irSTRAIJAN ELECTION.
MELBOURNE, Dec. 15. |

(tors of Australia will decide at 
lolls tomorrow whether Premier 
1 Hughes will be returned to 
j or whether his, Çoahtiqc Gov-i| 
int will go down. Covers Beautiful

Bugs
The entire family can join in the 

purchasing of these Rugs; giving and 
accepting it as a Christmas present 
all round; here is an idea of qualities 
and prices.
TAPESTRY—

Size 25 x 48. Reg. $3.00 ea. for $ 3X5 
Size 27 X 54. Reg. $4.00 ea. for $ 8X0 

VELVET PILE—
Size 27 x 54. Reg. $5.25 ea. for $ 4.75 

WILTON—
Size 27 x 54. Reg. $7.45 ea. for $ 6X0

Plush Hearth Rugs.
In colorsxof Crimson, Green, Gold 

and Black. -/ •
Size 27 x 60. Price..................$11X0
Size 30 x 60. Price..................$12.75

Plush Door Mats.
In Crimson, Green and Gold.

Size 11 x 28%. Price............ $ 3.10
Size 12 x 30. Price.............$ 2.75

Real Cowhide 
Leather Suit Cases.

20 in. Reg. $37.00 ea. for .. . .$24X0 
22 in. Reg. $29.75 ea. for 
24 In. Reg. $32.50 ea. for

Gladstone Bags.
16 in. Reg. $17.50 ea. for 

' 18 in. Reg. $19.60 ea. for 
20 in. Reg. $21.75 vea. for

Leatherette Goods.
GLOVE BOXES—

Prices .. . .50c, 70c. and $1X0 each 
TIE BOXES—

Prices ... . .60c, 70c. and $1.10 each 
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES—

Prices .. ..50c, 70c. and $1.10 each 
COLLAR BOXES—

Prices .. . 50c, 70c. and $1.10 each 
MUSIC CASES—

Price .. ,. $1X0 each
LEATHER POUCHES—

Price .. $1X0 each

MOTOR TRAGEDY. />A A ■ 
LONDON, DehP 16.’’’ 
Sir i John Mcatigue

Gifts of Blankets and Down Quilts 
are always welcome. Most housewives 
continually need new ones, hence, 
these articles are always acceptable 
and useful as presents.

Part Wool Blankets.
All these Blankets contain 70 per 

cent. Wool, 
size 50 x 70. per pair 
Size 64 x 70. Per pair 
Size 60 x 78. Per pair 
Size 66 k 88. Per pair 
Size 70 x 88. Per pair

FURS
Ideal Gifts

Mat-General 
Mtr, General Officer commanding 
L Southern Command, since 1919, 
^tilled, and Lady Harper seriously 

motor car
Every season sees our business in 

Furs increasing. The great care which 
we have always given in selecting on
ly the best models and the best class 
of skins has naturally had the effect 
of attracting a growing and apprecia
tive clientele.

We are now showing many new and 
exclusive models in a variety of beau
tiful Furs.

GOLDEN FOX—Price ..............$26.00
NATURAL BADGER—Price . «38.00
TAUPE LYNX—Price ,............$42.00
BROWN LUCILLE WOLF—

Price . . .. ..........................$186X0
AMERICAN WOLF—Grey

AMERICAN WOLF—Taupe 
Price ,. .. ,. .... .. .'.
SKUNK 0PP0S6UM—
Prices.................$62.60 to $106X0

HUDSON SEAL— z 
Price...................$48.00 to $ 91X0
MISSES’ FUR SETS.

NATURAL LYNX—Price .. .8100.00
COLLARS AND STOLES.

ROSE FOXBLÏNE — Full animal 
Shaped. Prices ..$ 4.50 to $ 535 
BLACK BAKOTA WOLF—

jPrices...................$ 8.75 to «32.50
BLACK LYNX—Price............. $22.00
TAUPE WOLF—Price..............22X0
BROWN 0PP08SUM—Price ..$89X0 
NATURAL COON—Price .. ..«57X0

MUFFS.
Bartel and Pillow shaped. 

BLACK MANCHURIAN—
Prices...................$12X0 to $20X0

BLACK FOX—Price...............820.00
GBEY .SQUIRREL—Price ..$25.00

id to-day, through 
bg into a bank and overturning
Sherbourne.

Prices .". ...
Excelda—Price ....
With colored border.

Prices............. 36,
Men’s Velour Hats.

Real British make; shades of Fawn, 
and Grey; all sizes.

Price .. ............................. $8.75 each.
Winter Caps.

In Heavy Tweeds and Naps; inside 
fur lined bands.

Prices....................$135, $2.25 each.
Mackinaw Coats.

Heavy all Wool Tweeds, plain, strip
ed and plaid designs.

Prices 813.00, $18.60, $17.50 and 
$20.00 each.

Men’s Braces.
Leather or corded ends.

Prices............ 65, 75, 85 and 95c. pair
Men’s Leggings.

Tan or Black Leather.
Price \................................$4.00 pair.

Dancing Pumps.
'Oxford style ; Black Patent Leather. 

Prices .. . .$5.00, $5.75 and $6.00 pair
Felt Slippers.
. In Dark Grey, fancy checks, etc,, lea
ther soles.

Prices .. ..$235 and $2.60 pnlr
Leather Slippers.

In Black and Tan.
Prices..............$2.80 and $9.70 pair

Briar Pipes.
With straight and curved stems. 

Prices . .20, 25, 40, 60 and 90c. each
Pipes in Case.

Prices $3X0, $3.60, $430, $5.70 np 
to $10.00.

Cigarette Cases.
Metal—Prices 60, 80, $130, 81.35, $1.50

up to $6.00.
Tobacco Pouches.

Rubber—Prices.. ..55 and 85c. each. 
Leather, Rubber lined.

Prices 80, $1.50, $LS0 np to $3.00 
each. •

Cigarette Holders.
Assorted styles.

Prices from .. ..20c. to $1X0 each.
Military Brushes.

With Leather Case.
Prices .. ..$8X0, $430, $6X0 set

Men’s Overcoats.
In Heavy Tweeds and Blanket Cloths 

in fashionable shades and latest styles. 
Prices $15.00, $24.00, $35X0, $29.00 

each.
Trench Coats.

Best British manufacture, in Fawn 
shades; double breasted ; wide lapels 
bolted hack and sleeves.

Prices .. . $19X0 and $26X0 each
Raglan Coats.

Made of durable Rainproof^Cloth. 
Prices $10.50, $16X0 and $18X0 each

Men’s Underwear.
Light, medium and heavy weight • 

Vests and Pants.
Prices $135, $1.46, $135 up to $230 

garment

$ 5.00
CMFIPEX'K IN POINCAttÊ.

Dec. 16.
$ 635
$ 7X0PARIS,

file Chamber of Deputies, early this i 
■ting, after a lengthy debate^ gave [ 
■Toincare Government a vote of j 
lltence by five hundred and twelve 
Iwenty-six.

$ 8.76

All Wool Blankets.
Size 54 x 70. Per pair .
Size 60 x 78. Per pair .
Size 66 x 88. Per pair .
Size 70 x 88. Per pair .
Size 76 x 90. Per pair .

Infants’ Cot Quilts,
Size 24 x 36.

Regular $4.50 each for ,

Wadded Quilts.
Filled with high' grade Cotton Batt

ing and covered1 with good Paisley 
Cotton; lise 60 x 72.

Regular $4.20 each for............ $ 8X5
ReguUr $4.80 each for .. .. . .$ 4X5 
Regular $9.70 each for............$ 9.00

Eiderdown Quilts.
Filled with pure picked Down, cov

ered with high grade Art Sateens; in 
handsome floral designs ; assorted 
colors : size 68 x 681 

Regular $12.50 each for.. . .$1030 
Additional prices in Down Quilts 

from
each

$ 7X0 
$ 9.00 
$10X0 
812.00 
$16.00

$42X0

$88X0
ie Game-Same Name

ICAL PIRATES VS. PEOPLE.

«11 as to the o#dlûàry ' cit(zetrÇ 
», Pork. Bocf and" Tëk'Wert" àà- 
eitg. whilst ('htet Oddkeri AjChHltB \ 
miked in his tent at-Port.Untyn., 

i Sugar is following the t)R«BBrd< r' 
li of foodstuffs. Sugar is to-dry 
Wat $5,15 New York, wtiich With 
ttf Insurance, interest, and last 
Hi least the Government Tariff 

III over nineteen dollars a barrel, , 
■ the present cost of Sugar I 
h dollars wholesale per IOC 
Wi. By the way, do you know how j 

Tariff originated Heie’s . 
Nhe town of Tariff eiv tljgeycgaet J 
“to was a pirate strjNfflljjti* % 
I* Tarifa used to board (sug- i 
»Sagar Board, eh?f zti-ilbW »U- Ü 
pit their town and compel them 
•^■arge sums for the-prlviiijpe-Of 
iKrmitted to go about their busi- 
0 of bringing food, to the working 

Ye don’t know just how much 
ffifltes of Tarifa made carriers of 
F Pay, but we are quite certain 
Pconalderably less than $19.00 
["h'l. 80 you seer thw jplfflbes of ; 
P !md nothing on the Coaker- 
Pj Outfit In the matter of “hold— 
[•"torchants in foodstuffs, Ver-
Nbrigh?’115 ne’rt*H6l^un*<i

X. F. P. HUMAN.

$29.15

«17X5
$19.45

$13X0 “ $26.00

Gift Books
Rooks are excellent gifts for the grown-ups as well as the kiddies. We have 

mountains of Books for Boys and Girle-^ot untearable Linen, brightly colored for the 
Uttlest folk; of History and Adventure for older children, and of Romance and Fiction 
tor those of maturer years.
PAINTING BOOKS—Prices .. ......................
NURSERY RHYME BOOKS—Prices . .. ... ..
NURSERY SONG BOOKS (Witt music)—Price 
ALPHABET BOOKS (for tiny tots)—Prices ..
HISTORY AND ADVENTURE BOOKS—Prices

eaph.
Gift Stationery.

In fancy boxes.
Prices SSe* 65, 80, 9# np to $4X0 hex

Work Baskets.
Prices . .$2.40, 2.70 up to $8X0 each.

Handkerchief Sachets.
Prices .. . .50c, 55, 66, 70 and 85 ea.

Glove Sachets—perfumed.
Prices . .. ..$836 and $3.76 each

.Felt Slippers. ,,
In assorted colors.

Prices .. $1.76,136 np to 2.70 pair
Felt Spats.

In Black, Brown and Grty.
Prices:. .. .. ..$2X0 and 236 pair

Dressing Gowns. ;;
Made of Ripple Cloth, in Pink; Rose 

and Grey.
Prices

SO, 35, 66c. and $1X0 each
.5, 7,11, 20 and np to 45c. each

$1.60 each
4, 8, 12 and 27c. each

22, 60 and up to 82.70 each

Fiction
We have a wide selection of Novels, by famous au

thors, including Ruby M. Ayers, Rex Beach, Buck 
Rose, Conan Doyle, Maurice Gerard, O. Henry, Philip 
Oppenheim, Mary Roberts Rinehart, Stewart. Ed. 
White, etc., in popular pocket edition. Sell- CA_ 
ing for.......... ................ ......................... ... .. vVC.°f “Auguste t f

Don’t forge! theat Halifax.
$8.75 and 436 each

Made of high grade Eiderdown, in as
sorted colors.

Prices . .76c, $1.00, 135, 2Xft np to 
10X0 each.

Boudoir Cap
Prices

The real playful kind for little tots, and there are 
educational sorts for the older boys and girls. We 
have so many Toys and they are all so varied that 
we can do no better than to ask you to comet down 
and look them over in person.

«alitai on Monday last The 
'toering 31 all told, aM A 
"tog looked after by the 

I ®u* at the abpvg pert and 
58 transportation amfnge- 

7e “ade they will be sen*#*b 
’ 006 of the outjvard ,6dhn4 
“e Teasel referred to was 

^ of st Pierre during the 
l “ at the time of'thé dlsastéf 
ul„fron> Sydney dnyTOUfl' 
S.t0 ot coal, and having 

toundsf^JKfciflaH 
[!/_ °f Cape Race. The crew 
r" off within an! hiur alter
h-topotn slSlnP.iF

mii ■-jfei-
60, $136, L86 each

Silver Hat Pins.
We art now offering a beautiful as

sortment of near Silver Metal Hat 
Pins; these Pins are guaranteed not 
to tarnish; they will wear White clear 
through; 2 on a card; warranted for 10 years.

Reg/ 45c. set for........... .. .. .,89c.
ÿt h5®K- 56c- set for '........................ 49c.

66c. set for .........................6g*

EXTRA VALUES IN WOMEN'S HOSEDjfcorating Flowers.
Vs have ‘an immense stock of Dec

orating Flowers; real natural like, for 
table and father decorations; sold in 
Bunches; - 12 sprigs to a Bunch. The 

•& Intimations 
Sweet Peas,

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
A splendid line of Plain Cashmere Hose in spades of 

Tan, Grey, Green, Blue Grey and Black; fashioned leg, 
elastic tops, reinforced heels and toes. Reg. $1.20 OA. 
pair for............ ................................................ .... ,OUC#

Women’s Silk Stockings.
A newly arrived parcel of high grade Silk Stockings in 

shades of Navy, Nude, Cordovan, Grey, Black and White; 
shaped ankles, Lisle tops and feet; perfectly #1 
seamless. Reg. $1.60 pair for ............................ .. vlwtJ

assortment
Rosea, Buds,

insetta, Fuchias,
8peeM $1.13

Geraniums,'
Aifloo’s Rod, etc.
uer Bunch Royal Stores,

lN I aHI®\mm

jlXal

• •:
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

MARYPICKFORD 
in her biggest and 1 

production

The greatest Fight Picture
ever made.

‘Carpeatier vs. Siki’
Who won this fight? \ 
The judges’ .decision 

were in favor of Siki. But 
you must see it for your
self.

GEO. ARLISS 
The Emotional King of 

Filmdom—inTheOldMen
Bucket LITTLE LORD 

FAUTLEROYDisraeliTheatre Mary Yuliy’s production of 
the well* known ballad “A 
Charming Pastoral Idyl.”

A chapter from the life 
of the late Queen Victoria. 10—PARTS—10

BrothersNothing was ever lost by hold!Traveller’s /
Association Meets,

Concerning ypur tongue.
KNOWLING’S

CHINA and GLASS DEPT.
Chiropractics,

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

r r>T^fcj<vj ^—
110.00 each—Robert Murphy, 

Peddigrew. < > .
I&00 each—Chas. Cox. jas. 

Jno. Burton.
*1.00—Mas. E. Scott.

New Composition
AT ST. PATRICK’S TO-MOl 

■ Prof.-McCarthy's latest eonig 
,a very Reautipjl setting of the 
'Rqdenylbrid.jgrill be sung i 
PatrldE’s Church to-morrow. 
Ida Hewlett . Will be the soloii 
Mr. Bowes of the Majestic T1 
Will play the violin obligato.

&

i-»!-» i-> r->

>■
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TO-DAY
Not merely a Photoplay; an event in the life of this city.

SEE IT. . .

ELUS’ CRACKERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS FUN

“ The Fun of the Fair."

What would Christmas be 
without them? As they 
Crack and Snap—as queer 
Hats, Caps, Toys, Jewels 
and other surprises tumble 
out—the Children are de
lighted, and Grown-up’s 
become Children again.
Ellis’ Merry Crackers will 
enliven yourChristmas F es- 
tivities. The Designs, Colors 
and Varieties this Season 
surpass all previous Christ
mases. Come ! and See !

ELLIS A CO., LIMITED,
203 Water Street

dec5.eod.tf

MOORE'S BAKERY 
tor Christmas Cake!

DARK FRUIT CAKE, Fancy Icing; SULTANA CAKE. 
PASTRY of all kinds; TARTS and PUFFS.
PASTRY STRIPS; PASTRY by the Pound.
MINCE PIES, JEK.LY ROLLS, LAYER CAKE.

In short all kinds of Cake.
18 BRINE STREET and 26 WATER STREET. 

______ PHONE 1573. deci6,l2i

BfflHHBSHHB

GREAT BARGAINS
— IN —

XMAS GIFTS.
Fancy Earthem Vases

15c., 20c., 45c. 
Fancy Japanese Cups and

Saucers....................... 30c.
Children’s Fancy Cups

and Saucers...............20c.
Toy Water Sets .. .. 25c. 
Toy Berry Sets .... 25c. 
Toy Tea Sets

14c., 20c., 40c., 75c.

A “TEDDY BEAR” 
CUP & SAUCER 

FOR 10c.
Fern Pots, plain shades

50c., 55c.
Fern Pots, assorted sizes 
Blended from 80c., to 2.00 

See our new Vases, Rain
bow effect 35c., 40c„ 65c. 
and 70c.

Rubigold Dessert Plates
25c.

Rubigold Fruit Sets 1.18

Just opened :

WHITE & GOLD 
CUPS & SAUCERS

1.30 for half dozen.

WHITE SPIRAL 
CUPS and SAUCERS 
85c. for half dozen.

G. KNOWLING LTD.
dec!3.4i.

gCT |v jo (<-> |o |u [ J | j | j. rft Dramatic Scenes.

St.John’s MeatCo., Ltd.,
We have a prime stock of Choice Selected

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK and VEAL, CHICK
EN, BUTTER, EGGS, BACON.

Booking orders now for
Christmas Poultry
Place your orders early to avoid disappoint

ment.
FRESH MADE BEEF & PORK SAUSAGES. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE & CORNED BEEF.

Note the Address:

176 Water St. East,
'Phone 800.

429 Water St. West,
'Phono 801.

! THE ROMANTIC STORY OF “THE 
GOLEM.”

There are few, if any, romantic 
photoplays which contain more dra
matic scenes than does "The Golem,” 
a remarkable European production, 
which will be shown at the Majestic 
Theatre to-day.

The Golem is supposed to be the 
■ clay Frankenstein with which the 
Rabbi Jehud&h Loew saved the Jews 
of the ghetto of Prague in the reign 
of Rudolph, one of the Hapsburgs. 
Rabbi Loew, religious leader, prop
het, and astrologer combined, reads 
in the stars a warning that presages 
disaster to his people in Prague, and 
prepares for the event by making a 
huge clay figure which he brings to 
life with a magic word.

When Rudolph decrees that alt 
Jews shall leave Prague the Rabbi de- 

: pends on the Golem, to work the mtr- 
! acle that shall save his hounded race.
! Rudolph is not interested in the Got 
em until is saves his life from the 
falling timbers of the castle, which 
crumbles to ruins by divine agency 
when the court ridicules Rabbi Loew 
In his plea for clemency to the He
brews. In the consequent celebration 
In the ghetto, the Golem escapes from 
his master and begins to spread fire 
and death until - a little child plucks 
the charm from his breast, and he 
reverts to inert clay.

Editor Evening Telegram.
' Dear Sir.—In your issue of Decem
ber 14th, page 12, colomn, 1, 2 and 3, 
you devote considerable space to an 
article, viz., “Restoring the Dead to 

' Life,” presumed to be discovered by 
a Captain S. L. McLaglen, and copied 
from the Wide World Magazine. You 
published this article as information 
to the citizens of Newfoundland. 
This man Is putting Into practice, in 
a simple form, what Chiropractors, 
the world over are practicing In a 
general manner, for the relief of suf- 
fering humanity. I could dish up. a 
story like the one you published at 
any time. It Is known generally Jack 

\ Dempsey had the service of a Chiro- 
| praetor before and during his last 
fight. A few weeks ago I submitted an j 
article on Chiropractic for publica
tion in your paper, which for some 
reason was not published. I could 
have paid for it, but did not want 
it published as an advertisement. 
Possibly coming from me, you were 
afraid of offending the Medical fra-, 
ternity. A short while hack your pa
per devoted space promoting a 
campaign called Cancer Week, of 
which I have nothing to say for or j 
against. I am just one lone Chiro- \ 

praetor in your midst, trying to do j 
what I can for the sufferer, and Î ; 
want your co-operation in a small | 
way. All I am looking for is a square 
deal, and I know the Telegram will 
give it to me In the latter part of the 
article published. Captain McLaglen 
makes note, during the late war many 
lives could he saved, if any person 
could be found knowing his system. 1 
He said a mouthful. For reasons best 
known to the . Medical Fraternity, 
Chiropractors who offered their ser-j 
vices by the hundred, were denied the 
right to save human life. Hope "you 

I can pick a little intelligence from 
this.

_. Very truly yours, L
WM. H. MacPHERSON. J'

Dec. 15, 1922.
(We have already explained to Mr. 1 

MacPherson, personally, the reason 
for the non-publication of his article. 
The copy was written on both sides 
of the paper, and the author was in
formed that if he conformed to the 
custom of writing on one side of the 
sheet only, his article would he con
sidered. We are not by any means 
scared of the medical fraternity, and 
we trust also that readers will be 
able, to quote Mr. MacPherëon’s own 
words, "to pick a little intelligence” 
from his present contribution»— 
Editor.)

WILL HOLD RE-UNION.
Last night in the Board of. Trade 

rooms, The Commercial Traveller's 
Association of Newfoundland held a 
special meeting when a large number 
of the Knights of the Grip attended. 
The meeting was called for the pur
pose of nominating officers for the 
ensuing term, and there was much 
good natured rivalry' and all the of
fices are being contested. The an
nual meeting will be held on January 
15thywhen the election will take place. 
Ammgemente are also being made for 
the holding of the annual re-unlon.

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—oct3i.tf

Nominations For
Board of *S^_

The annual notice for the nomina
tion of Board of Trade officers to be 
elected at the annual meeting has 
been posted in the Bpard of Trade 
rooms. The nominations for the of
fices of President, 2nd Vice-Presi
dent and four Councillors may be sent 
In between the 15th and the 31st Inst. 
The following officers whi- have serv
ed their allotted terms are not eligible 
for reelection: President A. E. Hick
man, Councillors L. Ç. Outerbridge, J. 
J. Long, A. W. Piccott, W. Barker, T. 
Cook and H. M. Stewart. The annual 
meeting takes place next month.

:------------- ;—-m
Collars are becoming Important for 

the three-piece suit. Color in intro
duced to harmonize with the Jacket,

THE DOCTOR: Afi'yts. lystias» »r\d 
feverish. Give piir. » Steed-nan's 
Powdfr and fiewill soon be all rtjht'

STEEDMANS,
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison )

DOLLS
TIN

. U.É

DOGS,
DARI

RI

STAFFORDS Ginger 
for sale everywhere. 20c. j 
bottle.—decl.tf

The Veteran Magazine.
INTERESTING CHRISTMAS 

TION.
EDI.

decl6,li
I" M" fj_ I-* l->M; MiMiMilJI lu Mv !'•» r j I -* !

Home Sweet Home.
Houses to Let. Building Lots.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected".

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Beal Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Sr-allwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

We acknowledge with thanks re
ceipt of the Christmas number of the 
“Veteran” Magazine, the official Or
gan of the Great War Veterans As
sociation of Nfld. The volume has an 
ornate cover design by Mr. T. O’- 
Mara, besides many attractive illus
trations. A detached photograph of 
the Memorial Tablet at Amiens Cath
edral is also contained in each vol
ume. The literary contributions, by 
well known writers, are both inter
esting and instructive, and will well 
pay perusal. The price is 25 cents, 
and copies may be obtained at all 
bookstores.

Crackers Like 
Father Used to Shoot.

Picture patrons who have seen Bebe 
Daniels shooting off giant fire-crack-» 

"far? nearly a foot long to celebrate her 
lirthda*4n "One Wild Week," now at 

jthe Nickel Theatre, may have won- 
j dered where the star got them, for 
| a federad statute forbids the manu- ' 
facture or sale in this country of ean- 

! non crackers above a certain modest 
j size, • and Miss Daniels Is showing 
j shooting off crackers, a foot long.

The crackers used in the picture 
had to be specially made by the pro
perty man, who, in th«kpicture game, 
Is supposed to be a specialist In ev
erything, and to obtain or make, on 
short notice, anything that a writer, 
can suggest or a director demand.

When using an electrlq iron, slip a 
piece of asbestos under the iron rest, 
and the Ironing sheet will not become 
scorched.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram «.mart’s Lhtieem L**y

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Dec. i«.

We are staging a special Sale of 
Candy for the week before Christmas, 
beginning to-day. We have just open
ed a fresh stock of Motr’s Candies in 
bulk, which we are selling at prices 
which will be very attractive. If you 
buy at our store you aye certain of 
getting the promptest and most 
courteous service, and In having your 
choice in candy passed to you with 
the minimum of handling. Drop in 
and see our offerings in bulk and 
package candy.

Just in, full stock of D.D.D. ordin
ary and extra strengths. Price $1.30 
a bottle.

Stopped Runaway Team
PROMPT ACTION OF PEDESTRIAN

Frightened by the whistle of S. S. 
Rrospero as the ship was about to 
sail last evening," a teamster’s horse, 
left standing In Bowring’s Cove, 
dashed off at full gallop up Water 
Street. As the-animal was about to 
take to the sidewalk It was arrested 
by Mr. Ben. Squires and ,brought to 
a standstill. The prompt action.* of 
Squires probably averted a serious 
accident, as the sidewalk was crowd
ed with shoppers.

Cleaning and pressing still at
tended to in the same reliable 
way by Hickey at Spurrjell TJie 
Tailor, Water Street. ’Phone] 
574 and have your clothes at
tended to for the holiday Sea
son.—decl6,eod.tf J

THE STYLE SOURCE FOR SMART DRESSERS

Announcing
NEW VALUES IN FASHIONABLE

Fui
Black I 
Seal .. i 
Dyed S] 
Black V 
Isabella, 
Austral 
Taupe Ij 
Skunk 
Marmo* 
Opossu 
Natur; 
i

Grebe
Ermine ^|s I 
White lefcli

Sizes 
ReeulÉ

s.
Sizes 22]

and
.. i-.

The Nobby Styles we are showing will just strike you rig] 
in line, Natty in material, and made with a perfectness of seaming anorsti 
ing that will quickly appeal to those who like their clothes just so. Thfey 
just in time for the holiday season when a man likes to look his best. - V

Nobby
Tailored

OVERCOATS
The Pride of the Store—our 

finely Tailored, fine appearing, 
Winter . Overcoats for men, in 
warmth without weight Blan
ketings, pretty greys, Browns 
and Heathers. Here you will find 
the Coat that just suits your 
figure, your taste and your 
purse.

Prices range like this;'

tyXi

Classy
Tailored
^Q- S\

SUITS
Style perfection, coupled with 

quality materials—result—Un- 
matchable Suits for those desir
ing something different, in fine 
wool serges and nifty tweed pat
terns. Every Suit made to our 
own specifications.

The Prices range thus:
j ■;

39.0ft,, 42.00
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Us! Our Offers Simplify the Selecting of Your Presents
You will be sure to pleaseLadies’ Wear if you give him a pair of

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME TOR THE XMAS 
SEASON.

Spring Blinds—Light and Dark Green. 
Plain Edge, Reg. 85c. ., ,,
Fringe Edge. Reg. 96c.
Insertion Edge. Reg. $1.00 
Insertion A Fringe. Reg, $1.00 .. . .Now 92c.
Insertion & Lace. Reg. $1.35.............Now $1.20
Insertion & Ball Fringe. Reg. $1.40 . .Now $1.20

CURTAIN POLES Set
Mahogany. Reg, 75c...................... . .Now 68c.
White Wood. Reg. 18c. .. .. .. . . . .Now 15c.
Solid Brass Sash Rods. Reg 27c..........Now 23c.

FANCY LINEN GOODS.
White Lace Edge D'Oylies.......................   ..45c.
White Embroidered D’Oylies..........................12c.
White Sideboard Cloths............. .. .85c. & $1.00
White Embroidered Centre Cloths 1.00,1.10,.$1.20 
White Embroidered Tray Cloths, 80c. 1.00,\$1.20 
White Embroidered Runners .. ..$1.20 & $1,30
White Lace Edge Round Tea Cloths............. $3.00
White Damask Table Napkins, 30c. 33c. 55c. 70c. 
White Damask Table Napkins—

30c. 33c. 55c. & 70c. each 
White Embroidered Cushion Cover»—

$1.10, $1.20, $1.40 & $1.65 each 
Khaki Embroidered Cushion Covers—

$1.40, $1.80 & $1.90 each
TABLE DAMASK.

A fine assortment Bleached Table Damask. 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60, $1.70, $1.80 yard.

HOSIERY.■■V—.—4 ■ ■ *
English Cashmere (Black) .. . .85c. to $1.10
English Cashmere (Tan)........... 95c. pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Grey)............. $1.20 pair
fëirclé-fiar Hose (Brown & Black) $1.50 pr. 
Circle-Bar Hose (Cream) .. . ■ $2.20 pr.
Black & CoVd, Silk Hose, 95c. to $3.60 pr.

Murphy, Men’s InvictusCox, Jas. D»i
H ORGANS, 
ROPE TOSS, 

ILL CHIMES, eti

FANCY SHIRTS.
Soft Bosom, stiff cuffs. Reg. 2.20. Now $1.75 
Soft Cuff, detachable collar .. .... $2.90 
Soft Cuff, without collar . .$1.40 to $2.90 
Soft Cuff, Silk stripe............. $4,75 & $6.50

NECK TIES.
Fancy Hook-on Ties .... 35c. & 45c. each 
Fancy Wide End Silk Ties, 45c. to $1.70 es.
Fancy Knitted Ties............................ 76c. ea.
Fancy Bow Ties .. .. ..’.............. 35c, ea.

BRACES.
Time Braces .. ....................50c. to 86c, pr.
Police Braces................. $1.10 & $1,20 pr.
Special Braces put up in dainty Box for 

Xmas Gifts 50c. & 65c. pair.
•J PYJAMAS. J

Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas—
Reg. $3.50. Now $2,90 

Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjama»—
Reg. $4.60. Now $3.86

New 87c,

8 TO-MOBB
iteat compost 
Ing of the “J 
►e sung at
o-morrow.

i the soloist. 
Majestic Thei 
obligato.

GLOVES.
Wool Gloves (Black, Beaver & Grey)—

80c. and 90c. pair
White Wool Gauntlets......................95c. pair

KAYSER CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
White and Cream............................$1.60 pair
Black................................................. $1.80 pair

ting Xmas Gift. • 
*.50, $15.00 & $17.50
.[ .. .. .. ..$21.00

.. ..$'7.50
.it.ri , « < * * . ^.Ü.QÛ.
*-’*.*■».................$20,00

........... ..$31.00
.......... ..$33.00
.. .. ..$38.50 

$26.00 & $27.50 
$43.50 
$45.00

Furs ttfake'J 
Black Dakota Wfl 
Seal .. .. . • • 
Dved Skunk .. . 
Black Wolf 4%,. 
Isabella Opos§RB 
Australian Coori . 
Taupe Lymrr-.-rr 
Skunk
Marmot X'VX . . . .

Ginger

LADIES’
White Lawn, plain H.S. and Lace edge. 

White and Colored Silk.
Colored Crepe-de-Chene.

Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs—45c. to $1.30

MEN’S
White Lawn; Plain H.S. Silk.

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs.
A large variety to select from.,

DRESSING GOWNS.
Ladies’ Çrepe Gowns.............$3.50 to $5.00
Laides’ Eiderdown Gowns .. $5.00 to $7.50 
Girls’ Eiderdown Gowns . . $1.80 to $6.50

GIRLS’ FURS
Grebe Ties and Muffs .. 
Ermine Ties and Muffs .... 
White Poodle........................

UMBRELLAS.
A fine assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Umbrellas.
$6.50 to $15.00

MEN’S TWEED CAPS
NEW TWEED WINTER CAPS—$1.70 to $2.60 each. 

PLEASE SEE GOODS DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOWS,

Iran’s Wool Jerseys
BolJeràeys—Navy, Brbwn, Cardinal and Myrtle. 

#'• ■ 26 28
yBe : • :■ $2.60:. $2.80 3

:À Now /Now Now : I
$2m y $2.10...; $2.30 3

trche following shaded:. Cardinal and Navy.
Reg. Prices $5.00, $5.30, $5.60. Now $4.20, $4.40, 3

WearSizes Fa 
Regular •'

PYJAMAS—Dainty Stripes, to fit ages 6 to 16 years. Selling at one all 
round price .........

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES-Scotch Knit
Suits ii

85c. to $1.00 pairSizes 22, 24, 26,

Jackson’s Time Salvation Army.
CHBISTMAS tPPBAX.

180.00—Messrs. T. & M. Winter. 
'110.00 each—E. Collishaw, Esq., 

Meaers. Reid & Watson, J. P. Carey,
Esq.

85UX) each—W. J. Higgins, Esq., 
Messrs Meehan * Co., Judge Morris, 
Mrs. S. H. Peet, J. C. Marshall, Esq., 
Friends, S. Milley, Esq., Messrs. Mar
tin Royal Stores Hardware, Messrs. 
Royal Stores, Messrs. O. Browning & 
Son, Messrs. Parker & Monroe, John

Peneloth Esq., R. Watson, Esq.
88.00—H. W. LeMessurier, Esq.
$2.00 each—Messrs. Newfoundland 

Wholesale Dry Goods Ltd., Jas. Bene
dict, Esq., John Jackson, Esq., Thos. 
Curren, Esq.

1.00 each—M. J. O’Mara, Esq., T. J. 
Lamb. Esq., W. J. Martin, Esq., Friend, 
Friend, Friend..

Dec. 16th 1922.

Corrected,
Colonel T. Martin desires to acknow

ledge with thanks receipt of the fol
lowing contributions towards the 
Xmas appeal for the poor.
..$27.00—Jurors: Reid vs. Sampson, 
special jurors fee, per George Whitely, 
foreman.____________________

Editor Evening Telegram,
| Dear Sir:—The following article ap
peared in a recent issue of the Even
ing Mail, Halifax:— 

j “Laurie Jackson, Halifax distance 
runner has certainly proven himself 
a champion, within four days he estab
lished two new Newfoundland records, 
his late feat was the winning of the 
one and five mile events in the New
foundland Indoor championships. He 
negotiated the five miles in 28 minutes 
and 37 and % seconds, beating the 
mark hung up by O’Toole by 20 secs." 

î I have no desire to detract from the 
splendid races run by Jackson, but I 
take exception to this claim of Ms hav
ing broken two Newfoundland records. 
No such thing occurred. "True he made 
one new record when he ran the ten 
milee in the Prince’s Rink on Dec. 4th. 
which he won in the record time of 56 
minutes and 22 seconds, but in Justice 
to O’Toole whose time he is supposed 
to have beaten by 80 secs, this is where 
I wish to make a correction, O’Toole's 
time for five miles over the same 
course is 28 minutes and 21 and % 
seconds and established no later than 
Nov. 20th. 1922. This, by the way, is 
the fastest indoor 6 miles (official 
measure) that has ever been made in 
this city, Jack Bell holds the 6 mile re
cord for Newfoundland; Ms time is 
28 minutes and 12 seconds, made on St. 
Oeorge’s Field in 1921.

I have waited several days to see 
this contradicted . It is only right that 
when any of our athletes achieve any
thing, the least we can do is to see 
that they get credit for their achieve
ment.

i Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for pub
lishing the above.

Tours very truly,
JOHN M. TOBIN.

Have Just Received

GIFTS THAT LAST

Du fey's for Gifts 
for Men

Bought from a Manufacturer at a great reduc- Dutoy's for Gifts
u ; ; Hon of price, owing to reorganization 

business. A Christmas Gift, is your personal am
bassador and conveys your good wishes. 
It should be worthy of you and Of such a 
nature that the recipient will ba anxious 
to retain it in the store of her treasured 
possessions. These are the kind of Gifts 
we have for you in exclusive and choice 
designs. Here are a few suggestions that 
will find favor:

Beautiful Diamond Rings 
\ Solid Gold Pendants 

Silver Toilet Sets.
Bracelet Watches,

French Ivory Pieces 
Umbrellas 
Bracelets 
Earrings 

Gold Brooches 
t Leather Hand Bags 

Perfume Bottles 
Silver Candlesticks /

Photo Cases 
Vanity Boxes ft 

Puff Cases HL 
Silver Photo Frames. V

Our stock abounds with suitable Gift 
offerings for Men. Gifts that are useful, 
lasting and of unsurpassed quality. Below 
are a few suggestions:

Military Brushes in Case 
Silver Cigarette Case 

Cuff Links 
Dress Suit Sets 
Walking Sticks 

Tie Clip 
Ash Trays 

Dunhill Pipe 
BUI Fold

> Emblem Button 
x , Tobacco Pouch 

Cigar Case
> Cigarette Holder

Letter Case 
Flask 

Tie Pin 
Watch Fob 

Eversharp .Pencil 
' • Fountain Peh

Umbrella •
Dressing Case 

Silver Cigarette Box 
Signet Ring 
Watch Chain 

etc* etc.

SUITS
:üre in Heather Mixture, Self Greys, Brown 
raW Navy Vicuna and Pin Stripes. Style as 
cut. Prices :

Dec. l«th, 1981.

Attention Night Workers.— 
Save time at supper hour by tak
ing your tea at St. Joseph’s 
Xmas Tree, Monday and Tues
day evenings.—decie,8i

Give The Kiddies
Outdoor Pastimes.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir:—Please accept the thanks 

of the younger generation for you*- 
leading article of December 16th, with 
reference to a recreation place in B en
nemi an Park. I had fully Intended to 
have taken this matter up, but pres
sure of business did not permit me to 
do do eo yesterday, and Whs very 
pleased to read your Editorial. It will 
be a matter of considerable Interest 
to parents to watch what action the 
City Council will take in this connec
tion, end no doubt the many parenta 
of the city, and particularly those of 
the East End, will demand from Mayor 
Cook and his associates that the pro
position of tbe'Skating rink and slid
ing bank for the cMldren be carried 
to completion, and at once. We look 
to onr new Mayor to live up to his 
pre-election promise of being “frank, 
free and fearless.”

Yours truly,
.............. pawt.M

Manicure Sets 
Dressing Cases 
Pearl Necklets 

Labrador! te Rings 
Hair Ornaments 

Earrings x 
Mesh Bags 

.. Desk Clocks 
Jewel Cases 

Sleeve Bangles 
Signet Rings 

Bouquet Holders 
Gem Set Rings 
Lingerie Clasps 

etc* etc.

»r Previous values were 36.00 to 66.00.
* - ‘ -

See the style* cut, finish, linings and be oohvineèd of

Dec. 18th, 1912.
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OUR STOCKS OF

W. JL ■ ■ a a—m. l,—w i M.
have not secured your Christmas Stock, we suggest that you do so aare getting very low. If you 

Don't spoil your Christmas Dinner by not finishing it with a cup of GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA You cannot get anything better.

Ltd
London and Colombo,

LtdJ. B
TELEPHOSelling Agents for NewfoundlandP. O. BOX 80 5decl2,3i,tu,th,s

Methodist College
Associate Class

FURNISH SOCIAL HOUR.
A very enjoyable social hour was 

spent in the Methodist College Hall 
last night when the Board of Gover
nors, Teaching staff and parents were 
the guests of the Associate Class. The 
affair was under the direction of Mr. 
Hogg the Vice-Principal and Science 
Master, who prepared an excellent 
programme for (he occasion. The 
prizes won in the various competitions 
were presented by Mrs. Harrington, 
wife of the Principal of the school. 
Following is the most interesting pro
gramme as carried out:— •
1. Piano Solo—Blanche Leslie.
2. Song—Associate Girls.
3. Recitation—A. Simmons.
4. Song—Helen Earle.
6. Competitions—1, won by (1) Jean 

Horwood; (2), Hilda White, 2, 
Penny and Hudson.

6. Essays^(l), A Cow, R. Clarke; 
(2), A Cow, H. Puddester.

7. Song—Mr. Hogg.
8. Balloon Competition—Won by Fi- 

field and Peters, Associate BOys.
9. Carol—“Nowell.” Associate Girls 

Guessing Competition—Won by 
Lena Diamond.
INTERVAL.—REFRESHMENTS.

10. Organ Solo—Mr. Christan.
11. Song—Associate Girls.

! 12. Recitation—Mr. Hogg.
I 13. Song—Reynette Mews.
I 14. Charade—Frances Soper.

15. Sketch—Scene from David Cop
perfield. L. C. Currie, J. G. Bad- 
cock.

16. Distribution of Chocolates—Mrs. 
Harrington.

17. Sparks and Discharges—G. L. 
Roberts, Mr. Ash.

18. Newfoundland Ode — Associate 
Girls.

Misses Anna Wilson, Annie Hunt, 
Jean Horwood, Messrs., J. Angel, <?. 
Roberts and H. Puddester who work
ed as a committee in charge of the 
arrangements are to be heartily con
gratulated on the successful outcome 
of thelr<efforts.

Christmas ToysGet YourIU4

ELECTRICAL GIFTS 
ARE WORTH WHILE

The selection of toys offered tjjjis 
year at a the Premiurf Department 
FREE for tags aid coupons—is the 
best we have ever had—Toys for 
small tots—Toys for girls—Toys for 
boys—and the children must have 
toys. - J

A few more days and the BIG day 
for the Children will dawn. Long 
before daylight they will be awake— 
wondering what Santa Claus left for 
them during the night—don’t dis
appoint the Kiddies—remember when"” 
you were a youngster how you wait- ' 
ed for Christmas Morning—it’s 
easier now than it was then.

The WESTINGHOUSE mark 
on an Electrical Appliance as
sures the giver lie is giving the 
utmost in quality in Electrical 
Appliances.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.,
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Toys For Tags
and Coupons only

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
only 20c. per bottle.—deci.tf

O Regan’s Meat Market. Cochrane Street Church
REV. G. L. POWELL WILL PREACH.

idnnt176 DUCKWORTH STREET. The congregation of Cochrane St. 
Methodist Church will have the pleas
ure of hearing the Rev. G. L. Powell, 
M A. P.H.D. of Ford City, U.SJL, at 
the evening service to-morrow (Sun
day). The reverend gentleman le a 
powerful and forceful speaker, and 
those who have not had the pleasure 
of hearing him should not miss this

Choice assortment of all kinds of Fresh 
Meat always on hand. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Prompt Service.

HI. P. TOBIN,
PROPRIETOR.

you can ask yourself. Is your family 
protected ? Is your home protected? 
A fire insurance policy in the West
chester Fire Insurance Company, re
presented by us, will answer that 
question and save you many a pang 
of regret for possible loss.

TESSIER’S 
Insurance Agencies,

One 20c. bottle of STAF
FORD’S Ginger Wine Essence 
makes nearly a gallon of good 
ginger wine.—decl,tf

decl2.8I.eod

Water St. East
Coal Development decl3,16

Remembered by St. John’: WORLEY’S COVE MINE “EXCEP- 
TI0NALLÏ GOOD."

The Trinity Bay Mining and Devel
opment Co. Ltd., have resumed work 
on their property at Motley’s Cove T. 
B. For the past week a crew of men 
have been working, and report excel
lent progress. From a gentleman be
longing to the city who has had sever
al years experience In coal-mining, 
and who has just returned from a visit 
to the property, we learn that. In his 
opinion, lees-than three months work 
should suffice to demonstrate fully 
the value of the property, and further, 
he is convinced that they ate working 
on something ‘‘exceptionally gobd” to 
use his own expression. We wish the 
Company success, and hope that in the 
very near future, their fondest hopes 
may be realized.

dec7,th,Wu,tf
SEE OUR WINDOW

For Electrical Suggestions
FOR CHRISMAS,

Therers a special Xmas price on

COZY GLOWS.

Your Friends Before Disposing of 
Yow Furs See Us,

encan Mam consign-
ment

OVERCOATS
Isn’t it nice to receive a nice Xmas or New Year 

Card which is *a message of Remembrance at this 
season of the year, when we wish to * know what 
friends we have?

We haye a lovely assortment of Packets, Single 
Singly Boxed and a dozen Cards and Envelopes in

We guarentee to pay the 
highest market prices for ah' 
kinds of Raw Furs, and to 

' forward cash by return 
! mail; or if you so desire, we 
'will exchange the value of 
your furs for any class of 

! goods you require at rock 
I botton prices. Write us for 
quotations.

The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

nov!6,2mo8,eod

with instructions to clean them out by
Decegibfir_3fltlu. . .

To effect this the makers have cut off their profit *?“ 
we have agreed to reduce our margin, hoping to m- 
crease sales to make smalÊbjeflts as beneficial as ordi-
^QuIliIy GO^iy^t0 ^

Boxes of Xmas and New Year Cards at all prices. ELECRICAL GIFTS.
ARE WELLWORTH WH IL Prices : $9.98, $19.

» »S. L GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller -and Stationer, 177-9 "Water Street.

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but
by those in hisForty-Throe 1 

Service—The
in kho Public A good dinner deserves a good 

cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

MiNARirs

£5i&y=i!
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mS£3MK'jaMaE33MM?^ York and Paris
PrelimiiEry «announcing of the ar

lc.3f|S(

shipments of
Make Her Xnqs Happy,
“Da you remember? How we laughed ! ! 
I'm so glad I got a snap of it, aren’t you?”
“Bather! and I’m hoping to goodness some
one gives me a Camera for Xmas. I saw 
just the one I want at Tooton’s, and I’d ra
ther have a Camera for Xmas than any
thing I know””
Get her Christmas Camera at Tooton’s and 
have happy records of Christmas joy all the
year round.

time for

to find such valuable Information, 
and it has enabled him to improve hti 
translation of LaPotherie’s History,, 
which was very obscure in places, 10 
that he now understands the facts, ( 
add had no trouble in making an ex
cellent translation of the^ obscurities. 
This, he says, is wonderfully inter- 

and fully bears out the state-

Tooton’s
I AND THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.Is wonderfully lntet'

ieg a complete translation of this «sting, .... - .
book. In the article published in the ™ents made by the Missionary Bobe, 
Canadian Magazine he mentioned that who also had
Chapter IV was .fBtirely devoted to of this History to M. .
Newfoundland*™» interested me at the Intendant-Oeneral of Canada 
once, and I/wrote to Mr. Bedford- that .timed f 
Jones asking him to oblige me with a gf. JOHN’S À SUMMER RESORT, 
copy of the translation of this chap- Many of our historians, including 
ter, and that I would be pleased to judge Prowse, believed that St. 
reciprocate with any local informa- John’s must have been the first set- 
tion that might assist him. He sent tlement in Newfoundland, as several 
me a copy of the chapter at once, and facts went to prove that, especially 
judge of my surprise to find that I our Charter, which dates back to Sir 
had at last discovered the information Humphrey Gilbert’s visit to 1685, tint 
that we wished to prove as to the first the records of this in “Hakluyts Voy- 
settlement In Newfoundland. The ages" states that “St. John’s was a 
readers of the Telegram will remem- popular place during summer, but 
her what a contrbvèrsy took place in winter given over to the fruition 
about twelve years ago. just previous of birds and wild animals.” It clear- 
to the celebration of the Guy TeVcen- ly proves that it was a summer sta- 
tenary, whew our friend Mr. Gosling tion, but deserted during the winter, 
wrote an interesting letter to prove The following is another extract from 
that Cupids was the very first settle- Mr. Bedtord-Jbnes’ translation, and 
meat. Our patriotic countrymen, the will prove my assertion! beyond all 
late lamented Archbishop Howley and ' doubfr— 11
Judge Prowee took an active part, “Fresh food abounded here. We ate 
and also the late Jae. P. Howley, F. the cows of Carbonear and Harbor 
CUB., A. X W. McNally and many Grace.”
other». I. had to put in a few words “Harbor Grace -has 14 settlers end' 
on tile tradition of my native town, Carbonear 23 all were established— 
Harbor .Grace, and was ably support- the finest built houses In Newfcnmd- 
éd’bÿ othjsr Harbor Grecians, and we land.’’
were certainly satisfied with the re- j “We found there stores of codfish 
suit; and now comes the documen- and bread, but no personal effects.’ 
tary proof that the late Mr. Howley f “These two places furnish the Eng- 
demanded, although we pointed out Hah Colony with all Its needs, which 
to him that he was our greatest an- draws here a great traffic." 
thority oa the Beothlo tribe of In-1 "There were some folks worth 100.- 
dlans that inhabited this Island, yet 600 livres, but they had not left the 
they left little or no documentary ev- stuff here. These places are on the 
idence. • North, or North-east of Conception

ANNALS OF HARBOR GRACE. pleasant coast." ,
- "In Carbonear he sea wind strikes

The following is what LaPotberie fully, and, it is rather a road than a 
states: “Harbor Grace which is as harbor.’’
considerable in its commerce as Car- "Harbor Grace is very good, but 
bonear was now set on fire. This was there are some shallows on the North 
the first settlement ef the English of the entrance, but the harbor is 
Cetoay. Three years ago a man died sheltered from wind." v

all ipaterials, styles & sizes
| :: 'r 1 : ■

Extraordinary Shipment
LIMITED.

169-171 Water Street.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

COMPLETE STOCKS pF THE FOLLOWING LINES AT THE LOWEST
F MARKET PRICESVéçy large range of

t ■' ' • ;,>• ,i‘ • .•* : ‘ .

Sweater and Novelty 
__ Sweater Wear.
Children’s Coats, Woolen

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S FLEECE

LINED UNDERWEAR.
SHIRTINGS, CALICOES, FLANNELS, FLANNELETTES, CURTAIN NETS, LACE

If -CURTAINS, SCRIMS.

Atteens,
Ladies’ Jerseys,

Ladies’ .Sweaters, '
! Misses’ Jerseys,

Misses’ Sweater#, 
Manta’ Bibs.

Infants’ Dresses,

Men’s Jerseys,
Men’s Sweatt 

„ Boys’ Jerseys,
Boys’ Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Knickers, 
Infants’ Robes,

Meltons,
Tweeds,

Sheetings, 
Toweling.,. 

Towels,
Ladies’ Underskirts, 

Ladies’ Ni

; AND
Serge Dresses

Together with rangés of Waists, 
Undergarments, Woojen Scarfs at 
98c. up; Boudoir Caps, etc., etc.

ightdreseesJ

HEADQUARTERS FOR POUND GOODS,
SIDE TALKS Pound Shirtings, Pound Sateens, Pound Calicoes, Pound Flannelettes, Soil Cottons, 

Mottled Flannels, Fleece Calicoes, Ginghams, Drills, Khaki Blankets, Blanket Ends, 
Cotton Tweed», Art Tickings, Chintz, Scrims, Percales, Sheetings, etc.

SPEAKING OF CLOTHES.

■
A recent fash- 
on magasine has 
orne suggestions 
or dressing on a 
mall income.

It gives eehed- 
tles on how to 
i p e a d various 
mail dress al- 
owances. 
ances are two 

thousand, eighteen hundred, and 
j twelve hundred!
I New wouldn’t it be terrible to have 
to dress on as cramped a sum as 
that? I suppose most of the women 
who read this article wont think it 

I could actually be done, 
i Seriously, the article goes on to say 
some things that are worth consider
ing even for the woman who has not 

..had $2,000 to spend on her clothes in 
; the last ten years. -

BLANKETSWHITE and GREYKeep to one color scheme Is my 
own favorite preachment If you keep 
changing your color scheme you will 
find either that yon will not have the 
proper accessories or that you will 
spend e lot getting them. Accessories 
cost enough anyway even if you do 

-dot keep discarding. I know a woman 
who keeps a budget and plans to 
spend about $400 n year on her 
clothes. Last year she spent a portion 
on such accessories as shoes and 
stockings and underwear.

For Men ; New Coats and Suits,
best variety and value rarige--to 

1,18 191 arrive.*

LUMBERMEN’S BLANKETS, 4,5 and 6 lbs.

fflLDREN’S and MEN’S AMERICAN and 
ENGLISH HOSE.

WOMEN’S, MISSES’,

Cloths, Cushion Covers, Fancy Centre Pieces,Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
Piltojr Cases and3te ranges Over- 

ws and 1 and 2
oi «me

■ME aton
t dvsd WHOLESALE ONLY.

York and Paris decl2,61,tu,w,sjn,w,s

wants to make her clothes 
accomplish as much as Pos-

placed in shoe trees when they 
damp wOl low the deep creases 
give increased wear."

A raincoat is always an exasp* 
ing thing to buy but it lasts a : 
while and, if properly used, savei 
price in.the prolonged life of the 
of your clothes. Rubbers and 
b relias also are stupid disagree 
things but are first aids to the

does Is apt to get stuck.».ll| MA
Don’t be afraid to pay a dispropor-

sum for a frock if It is just
your own style end what you -want. Is bought at a shop

the mistake of that is
you admire.—but

That is the kind of
that proves te

will add to the1 pense of excellence. the end. •<
---------- -—V-i’
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I GIFT 
STORE

decH.&l

THE CHIGGER. 1
Here's to the chigger,
The bug that’s no bigger 
Than the point of a good-sized pin, 
Hut the point that be raises 
Itches like blazes-
And that’s where the rub nomas la.

Another woman has tried to drown 
her troubles by pushing him into the 
Tirer, says Briggs.

-------- — ——
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The following Indispensable Articles for

Order
iire Goods of well-known merit and just imported.

M4C0N0CHIES MIXED PICKLES & CHOW CHOW, 
MÀCONOCHIES PAN Y AN PICKLES—40 and 65c. 

Bottle '
WHITE & CO.’S PICKLES and CHOW CHOW, Pint 

Size, Phoenix Cap Bottles, 47c.
MACONOCHIES SWEET MIXED PICKLES, Vi Pint 

Phoenix Cap Bottles, 45c.
MACONOCHIES EXTRA FINEST BLACK & WHITE 

PEPPER.
FANCY “TURBAN” DATES—Packages.
FANCY TUNIS DATES—Packages.
DROMEDARY DATES—10c. & 27c. Package.
CAMEL DATES—20c. Package.
DATES by the Pound—17c.
SPANISH TABLE FIGS—2-lb. Boxes, 70c.
SPANISH FIGS by the Pound.
CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS—8-oz. Boxes.
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, full 1-lb. Pkge., 28c. 
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, full */2-lb. Pkge., 15c. 
RELIABLE FRESH P. E. I. EGGS.
SMALL RIBS of PORK.
SMALL PIGS’ JOWLS—17c. lb.
P.E.I. CARROTS, PARSNIPS, BEETS.
FINEST CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER, by the lb. 

and 2-lb. Prints.
FINEST CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER—56-lb. Bxs. 
FINEST P. E. I. TABLE BUTTER—30-lb. Tubs, 

48c. lb by the Tub.
CRANBERRY SAUCE.
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR.
CRYSTALIZED ROSE LEAVES.
CRYSTALIZED VIOLETS.
HARTLEY’S JAMS — MARMALADE.
CREME de MENTHE, TURKISH DELIGHT. 
FRENCH GREEN PEAS & BEANS.
FRENCH MUSHROOMS.
FINEST BORNEO CIGARS—25’s & 50’s.
MORTON’S CORN FLOUR— V4 -lb. '/2-lb. & 1-lb. pkts. 
AMERICAN CORN FLOUR—1-lb. Packages, 15c. 
GORGONZOLA, STILTON, CHEDDAR CHEESE, 

etc., Tins.
PIMENTO CHEESE—30c. & 50c. Tin.

Leave Your Order for the TURKEY
You’ll get a Choice Bird.

ORDERS NOW BEING BOOKED.

c"p. Eagan,
2 Stories :

Duckwrth Street & Queen's Reas

TRINITY
Since in my items of June last, I 

mentioned thi tact that t had mixed 
■ Sea Water with paint, and that I had 
! used it on exterior and interior sur

face, with satisfaction and considerab
le saving of cost; since then I have 

’ received several letters on the sub
ject, some containing enquiries for 
details, and others conveying the ex- 

i peri en ce of people who had tried it 
In every Instance, together with the 
six months trial that I had given it, 
the results of the experiments were 
favorable. In the Eventa* Telegram 
of December 2nd, there appeared a.i 
intelligent article on “Paint and Paint 
Mixing” by Jet Benson, of Bonavista 
Bay. His letter was inspired by my 
item of six weeks ago, and. in -ad
dition to its containing Mr. Benson's 
experience favorable to the sea water, 
it also, contains other valuable infor
mation re paint and paint mixing, the 
results of his experiments guaranteed 
by his experience. I thank Mr. Ben- j 
son for his courteous reference to ray , 
items, and I am glad that he wrote to . 
the Evening Telegram about them, 
instead of to me personally ; as there 
are several suggestions re paint and 
paint mixing that have now been read, 
and will, I am sure, be read by the 
general painting public. To Mr. Ben
son’s questions:—"Will common gun
powder dissolve in kerosene oil?” afid 
“Will hard grease (motor) melt in j 
boiling water?” I answer ,No: they are ( 
chemical impossibilities. Mr. Ben- j 
son will be glad to know that several j 
people, including myself, have cut out 
his letter, and placed it on a file for 
reference during the next painting sea
son.

I SHARK SENSE.—A Scotsman who 

was holiday-making in America 
thought. he would have a swim. He.| 
paid the,money and joined the bathers. 
After he had been in the water a 
few minutes, the spectators on the 
shore stated that the sharks Were 
coming. Immediately the bathers all 
left the water except the Scotsmen. 
When a shark came near him, he 
pushed it away with his foot. After 
he thought he had been in long enough 
he left the sea. The spectators at 
once gathered round him, compliment
ing him on his bravery. Presently a 
voice was heard : “How did you man
age to escape being masticated ” He 
said—"Look at the back and front 
of my bathing costume.” The front 
read—“U.S.A.” and the hack read— 
"We won the war." The Scotsman 
said—"Of course the. sharks could not 
swallow that.”—(Presbyterian Wit
ness).

containing useful Gifts for

with every and any purchase made in the LADIES’ STORE
and MEN’S STORE

The «"ÜETlTÏpunch

Everybody’s Reading

THE VETERAN
The Christmas Issue on Sale Saturday.

DON’T MISS IT!

WHERE A FEW OF OCR EARLT 
SETTLERS CAME FROM,

: i
In addition to the counties gf Hants j 

Devoh, Dorset and Somerset, being so . 
well represented amongst the early j 
English immigrants to Trinity; the 
countries of Cheshire, Lancashire, 
Leicester, Nottingham • and Hereford 

, were represented by at least one per
son each, as recorded in .the old mar
riage registers of St. Paul’s Church,, 
as follows : —

1S01—William Smart of Foxton, 
County of Leicester, married Mary 
Flynn.

1811—Robert Collingham, of Sut
ton upon Trent, in the County of Not
tingham, married Charlotte XVay.

1813—William Kelson of Harewood, 
In the County of Hereford, married 
Ann Hypditch. - ‘

1815—James Lannigan, of the Coun- 
j ty of Lancashire, married Susannah

15tt\
Be on Time, Come Early and be

Verge. j)

Contributors in Saturday’s 
Issue includes :

Hon. F. J. Morris, K.Ci 
Cyril H. King.
Capt. Leo C. Murphy, J.P. 
Ex-Sergt. W. H. Lench. 
Ex-pte. 292 C.E.F.
2nd Lieut. H. W. Quinton. 
Lt.-Col. T. Nangle (C.F.)

(coloured section.)
Hon. H. M. Mosdell, M.D. 
Chas. E. Hunt.
Alex. A. Parsons. »,
Sir C. A. Harris, K.Ç.M.O., etc. 
The Doings of Donovan. 
G.W.V-A. Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
G.W.V-A. Notps.

PERSONAL.—Mr, Davis, repre
senting the Royal Stores, and Mr. 
Hutchings, representing licMurdo & 
Co., came to us from Catalina on Tues
day, 5th, registered at the Garland, 
called on their customers, and went 
home for Christmas. Glad to . see 
them.

Mr. Richard Hayter, who, as the re
presentative of Eriks en’a of Trinity, 
did a transient but successful dry 
goods business at Catalina for a month 
or two, has returned permanently to 
Trinity, and Is now busy with the 
Staff at Headquarters.

Equipment. It was all very well for 
us to be “smart" at its expense, so 
long as we viewed it from the land. 
Since then, however, (and especially 
before the fogwhistle was placed be
side it) several of us, on more than 
one occasion, were grateful for its 
guiding light; when, crossing Trin
ity Bay on a dark, foggy night, we 
were too see-sick to make puns at 
its expense. Sic transit.

THE PASSING OF THE OLD LIGHT
HOUSE TOWER.

The old. tower on the Fort-point, in 
I which the Harbor Light was first op
erated in 1872, has been dismantled. 

I The height of the tower that was 
supposed to be for efficiency, when it 
was built, was foùnd to be the cause

If some birds clerked in a cigar 
store t&py would smote a better j Jtc 
brand Of cigars than they do now. j,

“The Veteran” hai scored 
x “knock-out” in every issue.
Its success was never in doubt 
from the moment it. entered 
the “Magazine Arena.” The 
previous issue sold out rapid
ly and there will be just as 
big a rush to secure “The 
Christmas Issue,” which is 
on sale at all Bookstores on 
SATURDAY. To make sure 
of a copy to send your friends, 
you must, buy lit on Saturday.
“THE VETERAN” is one of
thebest magazines published ot BUCb vibrations during high winds, 
locally ; the Editors have ^ interfere with the revolutions 
spared no effort for a De- 10f the machinery around the light. 
Luxe production. It tells Of ^ This, together with such defects in the 
sport and adventure, of love lightkeeper’s housing quarters as ren- 
and life. If you like a Maga- ! dered them more or less useless, re- 
zinc worth reading you must gulted in the original Structure bety 
ask for j condemned, and a much lower etruct-
TL. 17»l»l*sn MffnaTÎBP ”re belns Placed there within the last 
IK » vICF3I1 tnaydAlMC two years, and the lantern removed 

PRICE 25c. to It, with marked Improvements.
... , . - -1 The old structure has been remov-

, A special photographic Sup- ed down to the lower flat, and this 
plement of the Amiens lab-, part will be retained for storage pur- 
let, suitably mounted, is m- poges etc. _At preBe„t, that part ot 
eluded in each copy of The the bill where the old light house cAne 
Veteran. into our line of vision as we looked

seaward, for so-many years, has an 
unfamiliar appearance ; and It will 
take somtf little time tor us to forget 
it, and t oget accustomed to'the small
er structure that has succeeded it. 
When the first structure was erected, 
wé were base enough to refer to it as

to' that reoeptlcle of

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER.
The Trinity Items of next Saturday 

will (with the kind consent of the 
Editor) be given a little more space 
than usual, and will be known as 
“Our Christmas Number.” We shall 
thus, not only shine our own little 
light, but we shall also partake of the 
brilliancy of the constellation of great
er lights, that" always appear in the 
firmament of the Christmas Number 
of the Evening Telegram. The con
tents of our Trinity page wille be: — 

EDITORIAL—The Holy, Happy, 
Christmas Day. Keeping Christmas. 
The History of a Wooden Window. A

Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, scalding, akin Irri

tations and itching, burning ec- 
sema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the skin 
kept soft, smooth and .velvety 
by the use of

Dr. Chase’s
Apply dally after

IF
-

Boys and Girlst

■ n .in i
White I 

Wid

SATURDAY AND PA?
Tray ju 

Bureau Sc 
Cushion Ci 
Centre Hieism

CUR 

. Special v

Satisfi Fine qualir 

quisite, 1

45, 5

WHITE

25, 70

Xmas f " £
Ladies’ Gait rs.

,21.22

triniA practical Gift 
and Sister. First cpi 

■! in either medium o 
buttoned style, a fc 
buckles.
Prices per pa

(Continued from j 
home and duty ] 

is one of our moi 
* welfare we are al

pair

Handkercv
AWAKENED M 

le 4ay iast week I 
* 0Ter his shoul 

£ under his ai 
* in memory to 

Wheo a book,-bag 
a<i a junk of wood 

BP the necessaj 
*n‘ ot every bo 

j° Mr- Collis' g 
"■p addition to fe 

children attendl

When in doubt give i rnj ™ 
Fancy Handkerchief: These art

: always acceptable, put an 11 
dainty boxes suitable for XoaS 
Gifts.
Prices 40c., 50c. and 60c. 

i •" a box.
, .L \A • g.__________ —

Men’s Ties.
A practical Gift for Him 

is a very beautiful Kelection tn 
season at a reasonable Tirif£«-
Special price each avc.

3 -■F

Curtain Sens.
Sen*Ar^new lot Curtain

width"

last Canper
I

amer

ICING

CUBES
^> : *___

OTT, is Raisins
■
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Ghost Story. The First Steamer to 
Enter Trinity Harbor. (Illustrated) 
A Christmas Retrospect. A Joke. 
Answers to Correspondents, etc.

Mrs. Jacob Woolridge, of Trinity 
South, died on Sunday list., aged 73 
years.

A FEW ENGLISH HARBOR MAR
RIAGES OF SEVENTY YEARS 

AGO.
1842. John Penny. Jr., and Sarah 

Pottle. Witnesses :—James Pottle and 
Joseph Cover.

! 1860. Martin AJMer and Mary Ivamy.
Witnesses :—Rother Penny and Joseph 
Hart. -

1850. Richard Ivamy and Martha 
Ivamy. Witnesses : —William Ivamy 
■and Philip Ivamy.

1850. James Walters (of Salmon 
Cove) and Mary Bastbne. Witnesses : — 
James Penny and John Bastone. [

1850. Martin Ivamy and Ann Bas-, 
tone: Witnesses:—William Ivamy and 
William Bastone.

Master Willie Gent of King’s College . 
School, Windsor, Nova Scotia is due ! 
to arrive In St. John’s, from Halifax ! 
by the S.S. Rosalind on the 21st Dec- I 
ember. He will be met there by his.fa-1 
ther, and leave at once for his home 
in Trinity to spend the Christmas 1 
holidays. Willie Is deeply interested 
in the new life that this school has 
opened up for him; and the results of 
his first examinations indicate that he 
is making thatx life his own. Tt is a 
school with a fine record for spiritual, 
mental and physical development.

Xmas Gifts
Handbags.

Dainty Handbags, in silk, lea
ther and fancy designs. Makes 
an ideal Xmas present
Prices $1,00, $1.80 and 

$2.00 each.

Next week, and before our Christ
mas Number appears, opr girls who 
are at school in St. John’s—Miss Mol- 
lie White, Miss Marie Eriksen and 
Miss Phylis Eriksen will be home for 
the Christmas holidays. Others who 
are always glad to get to Trinity hope 
to come at the same time. "Let ’em 
all come." We shall be glad, and \eo 
will they'.

Mrs. Ash was a passenger by the 
Pnoepero to St. John’s, where she will 
spend the winter.

Mr. Arthur White spent an enjoy
able holiday in St. John’s, and return-

continued on page

Ladies’ Gauntlet 
Gloves.

Heavy Wool Gauntlet Gloves, 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown 
and White. .-tiE-
Prices $1.00, $1.20 and 

$1.30 pair.

Boxed Stationery.
The (Sift that is sure to please. 

We have a very beautiful selec
tion, prices to suit every one.
Prices 30c., 40<

Ladies’ House Shoes.
I Just opened a sample 

ment of women’s bedroom Slip
pers in many handsome dwtghs. 
An Ideal Xmas Gift.

Tea Aprons.
White Lawn Tea 

trimmed with insertion 
embroidery. All dainty

Price each

Toys' ToysJ
GAMES, DOLLS»

HORSES, BOOKS,
TEA SETS, DRUMS, 

TfleS, MOTOR CARS, 
GUNS, BUGLES,
£ RATTLES, ETC. |"

Ladies’ Spats. ^ ■
z

In Fawn shades, 12 button 
length; big assortment of sizes. 
Also a few pairs of Tweedie 
Boot tops just opened; all one 
price.

Price per pair $2.00.

just opened, a good 
White and Cream.

15c- a»<l 20c.
yard.

Childs’ Woo! Caps.
An assortment of Wool 

for childrens wear. These i 
in different stjrie, real cheap-

Sale price each l»c’
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ity please. No lees a. person than the their future home at little Bay Is- 
late Bishop Jones made this mistake lands, N.D.B. 
at one time, but wheu4t was brought i 
to his notice, he addmltted the mis 
take, and never made'It again.

The marriage of Mrs. Hayward Yet- 
man of this town, and Mr. Ezekiel 
Noseworthy of the South Side, was 
solemnized on Saturday evening, 9th 
Inst, at the Methodist Parsonage.

Christmas Shopping Made Easy.
-

Toys for the Kiddies.
Practical Sifts for the Grown Ups

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Mrs. Ryan, Baccalleu. Captain
s John Duffltt reports that you enjoy the 

Trinity Items. I am glad to know that 
^u find them helpful to pass away" a 
lonely hour, and to take you back In 
happy thought to the scenes of your 
girlhood days. I And the following en
try in the old Church •; Register :— 

October 9th, 1889. — '(Baptized).

The two trains a day service on the 
Carbonear line will be resumed on 
Monday next, 18th Inst, and will con
tinue until Jan. 1st, 1923, inclusive. 
This is being carried out lor Christ
mas season.

i o

Hurry! Move little Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup"
Circulant relative to the Hr. Grace 

Hospital project, have been distributed 
to each home during the week. The 
situation Is very clearly shown up, 
and the Committee by this manner 
have indeed put the facts before the 
public. The circular states that the 
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Com
mittee will call on each citizen in

cian he will praise you for having 
given “California Pig Syrup” as the 
laxative because it never fails, never 
-cramps or overacts, and even sick 
children love its pleasant taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has di
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California” or you may get 
an imitation fig syrup.

No matter what else you give your 
Child to relieve a bad cold, sore throat 
or congestion, be sure to first open the 
little one’s bowels with “California 
Fig Syrup” to get rid of the poisons 
and waste which are causing the bold 
and congestion. In a few hours-you 
can see for yourself how thoroughly 
it works the constipation poison, sour 
bile and waste right out.
- Even if you call your family physi-

- Dolls 
Washing Sets 

Sad Irons 
Dolls in Bath 

Tea Sets 
Rattles 

Accordéons 
Express Carts, Etc,

‘ Drums , 

Horns

Musical Toys
r% * |k -
Motor Vans 

Horses 

ijfcut>t*r Balls 
Tambourines

8.8. Teacher.—St. Stephen’s Day, SL 
John’s Day and the Holy Innocent’s 
Day, are placed next to Christ’s Day 
(Christmas Day in the Church’s year 
for definite reasons. They are repre
sentatives of three kinds of martyr
dom for Christ:—

St. Stephen was a martyr in win and 
deed, f ., f. -

St John.was a martyr in will, but 
not in deed.

The Holÿ Innocente were martyrs in 
deed, but not in will.

December 18th.

Neuralgia
Nightsweats

needed hopsital will become an actual 
fact.

the course of a few days to solicit do
nations The object set -ar mnts to 
$5,000 (Five Thousand Dollars) which 
will cover all the necessary equip
ment, and make the hospital ready for 
occupancy. A thorough canvass of the 
district will be made, and if the Com
mittee finds that they cannot raise the 
sum required, the "Braehead” proper
ty, which has been so kindly donated 
by the Munn family, to our citizens, 
to perpetuate the memory of their 
parents, and to be used as a Hospital, 
will be handed back to them again, as 
the Munn family has given the Com
mittee until- March to decide whether 
the Hospital is to be or not to be. Let 
us hope that a noble response will 
be made by our townspeople, and the 
objective* reached, so that the much

Schr Netherton, was towed to port 
this evening from St. John's. She is 
here for dockage, and will be taken up 
as soon as the wind moderates.

CORRESPONDENT.
Dec. 13th 1922.

Indigestion
Hysteria

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Tnke the new remedy

-W.J.L.Pin Trays 
Flower Holders

Calendar & MirrorWork Boxes 
Money. Boxes

Glove Boxes 
Handkerchief Boxes Calendar & Photo Frame Harbor Grace Notes.

Hand' Dags, Purses
Schooner Diver Jack, Capt. Jno. 

Roberts, arrived here on Friday even
ing from Hooping Harbor, White Bay.

From Cape RaceFOR MEN
Lined Kid Gloves.

Good Cape Kid; Wool lined
$2.75

Undressed Kid, Strap wrists. 
Wool lined.

$2.75
Wool Gloves. .

50c. to $1.25

FOR LADIES
All Wool Aberdeen Knit 
GAUNTLET GLOVES 

in Natural and Heather shades.
$1.20 & $1.75 pair

Misses’ Sizes .................. $1.20 pr.
handkerchiefs.

We are showing a big range 
Child's- Picture Handkerchiefs.

6c. each
Colored Border Handkerchie/s

9 to 15c. each.
Plain White H.S.
8 to 15c. each

Very Dainty White Embroidered
12,13 & 15c. each

Handkerchiefs in Fancy Gift 
lection.

FOR THE HOME
White Damask Table Covers 

Wide H.S. Border.
54 x 54 inches................... $1.!
56 x 70 inches................... $2.!

Asaya-Neurall
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.E., fine preceded by snow 

and rain last night; nothing sighted 
to-day ; Bar. 29.721 Ther. 32.

(TUH UAILK)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.

v mrAin av *
DAVIS A LAWRENCE <30.

HARro OHIUIITI MONTREAL

Schr. Dazzle, Cfpt. H. E. Butler, 
sailed for St. John’s on the iDth Inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Jones (nee 
Miss Elsie Pike) go out by tomorrow 
morning’s train for St. John’s to con
nect with B.S. Prpepero en route to

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

FANCY LINENS.
Tray and Cloths,

Bureau Scarves, Ptiltfw Shams, 
Cushion Covers, Lam^ry Bags, 
Centre BiecoikiOtdL^i^ London, New York and 

Paris Assoc, of Fashion
NECK TIES.

Choice lot l,no .trouble to select 
half a dozen.

50 & 85c. each
CURTAIN SCRIMS.

. Special value White & Ecru,

17c. yard.
Fine qual$^J3§çjms and Ma 

quisite, White and Cream.

45, 50, 55c. yard.

SOFT FELT HATS
Newest shapes. 

New shades. SUPER-WONDER SPECIALSis, 'A choice $3.50 to $5.00
lOX U]

WOOL MUFFLERS.
In Grey, Green, Fawn,

$1.40 to $2.20

SILK CAMISOLES.
Neatly trimmed Ribbon & Lace,

55c. to $1.50______
TEA APRONS.
90c. to $1.00

WOOL SCARVES.
$1.40 to $2.50

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS. 
Smart new Handles.
$2.25 to $5.00.

IN OUR

half Hosi WeatherWHipjCURTAIN NET.
25, 70,80, 90c. yîfd. SECOND FLOOR45c. to $1.25

BLACK WOOL SOCKS.
55, 75, 90c.

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS
75 & 90c. 400 Pairs Men's Separate TROUSERSCHINTZ

AT ONLY

1)00000000

fîîbü Jt Including all Materials, Patterns and Sizes,TRINITY.Mother 
Gaiters 

<, heels, 
iir with

warm. They were supposed to send so sawed it off, we carried it into the

Jany sticks of wood to the School School House and piled it under the 
ouse Yard; and then, whilst it last- long desks; and then put a junk or 
4d, a notice was put up by Mr. CoRis, two in the big box-stove, when order

headed :—“Boys to saw six sticks of ed to do so by Mr. Collis. When, how- 
wood per day during December.” (I ever, there was no wood in the yard 
can shut my eyeq and see one now) ;— to saw, then we had to bring a junk 
1st week: Aubrey Crocker, William every • morning from the home stock. 
Lockyer; 2nd week: Charles White, There was no getting away from it, 
Alfred Hiscock; 3rd week: Nathaniel for we had to file past Mr. Collis at 
Morris, Heber Maidment; 4th week: the door, and the boy who did not have 
William Morris, William’ Robert a junk of wood under his arm, got a 
ikart.” etc. hickory stick over his shoulders, or

i&l a flat ruler on the palms of his hands,
i The names would he changed every It was impossible to get clear of the 

lfconth. If we did not saw it before wood in some part of your body, so it 
sfchifcl we had to saw it either during was always safer to bring It under 
Access, or after school; and no Egypt- your arm. Thepe were times when a 
ipn task-master kept the tale of brick} boy .at ’-school often sadly needed a 
more strictly, than Mr. Collis kept the friend, but seldom found one, for the 
Humber of sticks of wood H that we 1 parents fully endorsed the actions of

A Serions Loss.—Our heart-felt 
sympathy goes out to the flrshermen 
of Champneys, and English Harbor, 
who lost their fall’s catch of fteh, by 
the wreck qf the schooner that was 
taking it to St. John’s for sale. Owing 
to the specially large number of ship
pers from English Harbor, it con
stitutes the most serious loss to that 
settlement that It has experienced for 
many years past.

200(Continued from page 14.)
1 home and duty l^st week.,Ar- 
is one of our model1 citizens in 
* Welfare we are all deeply inter-

AWAKENED memories.

riast week I met a mai
Xmas

Captain Johp Duffltt, who has been 
in charge of Ryan Bros, schooner “Our 
L*4y” since the opening of navigation, 
has Just brought to a close, a very 
successful season. He has made Borne 
eleven trips between Trinity and St. i 
John’s, together with two or three ex- ! 
tra ones to Northern ports. Those trips 
have all been made with such speed 
and safety that indicate good judge- 

' ment and carefuDhandling of property 
; on the Captain’s part. The Captain has 
now gone to spend Christmas and the 
winter at his home in Clipton, Smith’s 
Sound, with the best wishes of his, 
employers'and the general public.

ages 3 up to 8 years,
nufitniJ

>n'r:. »?
tjeridqrt

■f- JmB e)idV7 Complete range of styles & materials, all smart 
good fitting models & would be exceptional val
ues at

i t , jmB *mnlast Call [of Mr Christmas Trade Requirements.
FROM YB OLDE REGISTER.

1886. (Married). Thomas Laugher 
and Mary Bugden. Witnesses:—Miles 
Swadrldge, John Dampier.

1887. (Married). Patrick Fowloar 
and Sarah Peckham. Witnesses:— 
Elizabeth Fowlow, Amy Peckham.

111%, (Married). Thomas Fowlow 
and Catharine Woodman. Witnesses:— 
Archibald Graham, Samuel Miller.

100 lb. Cases of 2 and 5-lb. Cartons,

Packets.

AMER. GRAN-^-
* ébliiU

ICING
"■ ft,wtbU/l:>v ifA

CUBES > *>uüS—

Sale price only $2.38. See Them50 lb. Cases of 1 poui
• •«, |

Bulk in 100-lb. Cases; a 
ed “CRYSTAL DOMIÎ

Greek Sultanas, Span»] 
crop American—fera

il CaP*

md alsovthe much favor- 
tOES” in 2-lb. Cartons. York and 

f Fashion
and - newRAISINS

In the report of Canon Smart’s Col
lections towards the Canon Smith 
Scholarship, as given in the last num
ber of the Diocesan Magazine the 
words “Parish of Trinity West” ap
pear. There is no parish or place of
ficially kiown as trinity West Trin-,

Paris ssoc
dec!6,3i

I I ■■■■ IWÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
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ENING —READ BY EVERTEE PEOP2J7S PAFEE—

To make Useful Gifts should be the Xmas ambil 
of every

SANTA CLAUS
LOOK OVER

TRAP NELL'S
LIST OP USEFUL

Rdd-Newfotmdlaii4<£o>, limited
XMAS HAMS & BACON! s ycosmnbrings happiness

In providing your XMAS Supply of good 
things, do not overlook your requirements of 
our

GIFT SUGGESTION

Delicious “Berkshire
Humbermouth Battle-Harbor Steam, 

ship Service.
Owing to ice conditions the acceptance of freight 

for the above route is indefinitely postponed. There 
will; therefore, be no acceptance this Thursday, and 
not until further notice. This cancel#,. all previous
advices. ------------- —i~ : —- /:/» O,,-

Groceries!
HAMS AND Turkeys, Geese, Chicken,

SELECTED STOCK.
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PASCALL’S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
50c. to $3.00 Box.

We have a splendid assortment

BERKSHIRE” HAMS and BACON are
remarkable for their excellent quality and 
flavor, and in addition to “melting in your 
mouth” are sold at our well-known modest 
margin of profit.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

the Empli 
StreetFurness Line Sailin

MAY WE HAVE YOUR XMAS ORDER?
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St Jo
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Liver
DIGBY—
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 5th Dec. 9th Dec. 14th Dec. 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from aH United States and Cam 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limit
WATER STREET EAST.

MR J . 1

L quantity «ml rig 
Insisting of:**r 
ting chairs.AMfal 
Irror. round jWij fl 
Ith fittings, tiek 
ting chairs,aBirr 
Emokers (‘hzqSb t 
Ends, 1 iroiHll 
Ecker rockeim ; i 
e table, 1 pflBr ! 
Em hanging^Uip, 
le guard, 1 HB gp 
■tier, 1 chilfle W 
berator (Di^mt) 
poys’ rifle, l^Hle j 
pois; also ^Hfg 
[ys, etc. for

F. McNamara
Phone: 393 R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.

Jewellers & Opticiens
Queen Street

Huntley’s & Palmer’s Biscuits. 
Bournville Cocoa.

Seal Brand Coffee—65c. lb. 
Golden Pheasant Tea—1-lb. pkgs. 85c,

DowdeiFIRE INSURANCEf ARRIVING MONDAY!We have a nice assortment of

Moirs’ ChocolatesQUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
---- and ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. * P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO, H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING?• 166 WATER STREET,

luefl.tf

To Satii200 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES-300’*
INSTOCK:

VALENCIA ONIONS—4’s & 5’s.

Choice Stock “WAGNER” APPLES. 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEET. [ I 

P.E.1. POTATOES. j

BEST CANADIAN BUTTER—1-lb. Blks.

in Fancy Boxes—All Prices,

Morton’s Potato Flour, 
1-lb. pkg. 20c. 

Swansdown Cake Flour, 
60c. pkg.

Magic faking Powder, 
50c.

Royal Baking Powder, 
70c.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. pkgs. 
30c. each.

Hartley’s Jams—l’s. 
Raspberry & Strawberry 

'55c. each.
Hartley’s Table Jellies 

15c.
Bird’s Custard Powder 

23c. box.
Morton’s Ground Rice, 

l.-lb. pkgs. 20c.

e undersig 
Ith day oj 
122 for the 
Id premise 
State of El 
Ite at Mod 
>r particul]

SO Duckw<
’27,dec,4,11,11

CANADIAN CHEESE. 
STILTON CHEESE. 

EDOM CHEESE.
Fresh Stocks just in—Only 40c. lb,

Works Marvels
tor the pure!

George Neal
Limited We Stock the Choicest Groceries

and can supply your every want.
A nice assortment of Fancy Boxes Choco

lates and all the leading brands of Cigarette» 
and Cigars. Call, inspect our stock and make 
your selections. We will surely please you.

STEER Brothers,
Nt, now lyiPHONE 647. and, for " bi 
to est or lov 
■lly accepted. 
0WRING Bl
:16,2i

Houses! Houses! Houses!
Xmas Plum Pudding 
Mince Meat (in glass) 
Cherries (in glass) 

Cranberry Sauce 
(in glass) 

Chicken Breasts 
(in glass)

Marshmellow Cream 
China Ginger 
Aspic Jelly 
Guava Jelly 
Crab Apple Jelly.

Xmas Stockings 
Crackers 
China Novelties

(filled with Choc.)
Nuts

Shelled & Unshelled, 
Almond Paste. 
Citron, Lemon and 

Orange Peels. 
Angelica.

ON THE SPOT Now Is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
Improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St„ 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street: Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property In different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

250 BRLS. WINDSOR PATENT FLOUR 
250 BRLS. VICTORY FLOUR.

4000 SACKS WHITE OATS.
100 CASES GOOD EGGS.

50 BAGS PARSNIPS.
10 BAGS TURNIPS. 

SELLING CHEAP.

Gossages [% Raffli

J. R. JOHNSTON
lk> HarReal Estate Agept, 30 V* Prescott Street.

Xne20.eod.tf
GreeiNo Party is complete without a bunch of 

HOLLY and MISTLETOE. '° chanci

crowd,Asstd. Wines (N.A.) Green Grapes
Schwepps California Oranges

Soda Water « •; î
Welch’s Grape Juidfe Florida Oranges
Limo Lemon Tangerines
Assorted Syrups ' W Gfâpe Friiit (bright) 
Durke â i r, • O K. Table Apples
CMUS^ "* California Lem*
Indian Chutney Bananas
Tomato Chutneÿ Bartlett Pears
Gravy Browning. Cocoanuts.

Hard Wearing .
’

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify

Telephone 243,decl4,6i

The Emerson Pi
Speaking for itself for 45 years. 

REDUCED IN PRICE. ;KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
- ■ .

HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings by
appointment.

sonsjSI WI ONES

A splendid instrument al a remarkably low price.
Turkeys,AgentsJUt.tUJ

Charles HuffForty-Three Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE. decl2,14,16,19,21,23
’mrjymtjtAdvertise in the Evening Telegram

ism
JWHiUJUiiai

-iT'TOT

f&H

wmm
WIÎnI,
leroeshi

Christmas Stockings— Metz Fruits—1-lb. Bxs.
all prices. Glace Cherries.

Brazil Nuts. Citron Peel ?............60c.
Lefllon Peel............. 35c.Almonds. Dessicated Cocoanut—

Walnuts. 20c. Ib.
Barcelona Nuts. Seedless Raisins—
Dromedary Dates. 1-lb. pkg.
Table Raisins. Essences—all flavors.
Figs, 30c. lb. Pure Ground Spices.


